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Replication of a human parvovirus, adeno-associated virus (AAV)/ ts facilitated by colnfcctfon with adeno-

virus to provide essential helper functions. We have used the techniques of In situ hybridization and immu-
nocytochemLstry to characterise the localization ofAAV replication within infected cells. Previous studies have
shown that adenovirus establishes foci called replication centers within the nucleus, where adenoviral repli-

cation and transcription occur. Our studies indicate that AAV Is colocarized with the adenovirus replication

centers, where it may utilize adenovirus and cellular proteins for its own replication. Expression of the AAV
Rep protein inhibits the normal maturation of the adenovirus centers. Similar experiments were performed
with recombinant AAV (rAAV) to establish a relationship between intranuclear localization and rAAV trans-

duction* rAAV efficiently entered the cell, and its genome was faintly detectable in a perinuclear distribution

and was mobilized to replication centers when the cell was infected with adenovirus. The recruitment of the

replication-defective genome into the intranuclear adenovirus domains resulted In enhanced transduction.

These studies illustrate the importance of intracellular compartmentalization for such complex interactions as

the relationship between AAV and adenovirus.

Studies of viral infections in cell cultures have provided

important clues about the fundamental mechanisms that reg-

ulate DNA replication, transcription and RNA metabolism,

and cell cycle control. Importantly, many of the lessons learned

have implications for the development of eukaryotic viruses for

gene therapy. DNA vectors based on adenovirus and adeno-

associated virus (AAV) arc currently among the most useful

for in vivo gene therapy because of their ability to target non-

dividing cells following systemic delivery. Although the life

cycle of both viruses has been well characterized, it is difficult

to predict the behavior of recombinants that have had critical

open reading frames (ORFs) deleted. Understanding the bi-

ology of replication-defective forms, and their mechanism for

transduction, is important for their continued development for

gene therapy.

AAV is a nonpathogenic, defective human parvovirus that

requires coinfection with a second virus, adenovirus or herpes-

virus, to provide essential helper functions for its replication

(10). Tfce AAV genome is a single-stranded linear DNA mol-

ecule with inverted terminal repeats (TTRs) at both ends that

serve as the origin and primer for DNA replication. The ge-

nome contains two ORFs encoding the nonstructural (Rep)

and structural (Cap) viral proteins. In the absence of helper

virus, the AAV genome integrates stably into the host genome
at high frequency ta establish a latent infection. The latent

provirus can be rescued and replicated by superinfection with

helper virus. There has been increasing interest in AAV as a

potential gene delivery vector for human gene therapy (11, 28).

AAV vectors, are derived from plasmids that carry the ITRs
flanking the foreign gene of interest. Vectors are packaged into

AAV particles by cotransfection into adenovirus-infected cells

along with a second packaging plasmid containing the rep and

cap genes; recombinant AAV (rAAV) is harvested in cell ly-
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sates, and the helper virus is removed. rAAV is an attractive

vector for gene therapy because it is easily purified, all viral

ORFs arc eliminated, and transduction can occur in nondivid-

ing cells. In addition, the viral genome can efficiently integrate,

although the site specificity of integration that characterizes

wild-type AAV appears to be lost in the absence of rep.

A greater understanding of the interaction between AAV
and its helper viruses, adenovirus and herpesvirus, will be use-

ful in its further development as a gene therapy vector. Previ-

ous studies regarding DNA replication and RNA transcription

of adenovirus form an important foundation on which to assess

further its role as a helper virus in AAV replication. The
infectious cycle of adenovirus is approximately 36 h in duration

and is divided into early and late stages that are separated by
the onset of viral DNA replication at 8 h postinfection (31).

Upon cell entry, infecting adenovirus undergoes multiple se-

quential uncoating steps as it migrates to the nuclear mem-
brane, where the viral DNA is released into the nucleus (19).

The double-stranded linear DNA genome of adenovirus is 35
kb long, with ITRs at each end that contain the origin of

replication and the packaging sequences are located next to the
5' ITR. The 5' end of each -strand is covalently attached to the

virus-encoded terminal protein, which appears to mediate as-

sociation of the viral genome with the nuclear matrix (42).

The life cycle of adenovirus is associated with dramatic re-

organization of nuclear structure. The earliest virus-induced
ultrastmcrural changes observed in adenovirus-infeclcd cells

arc small discrete nuclear inclusions composed of cellular fac-

tors, viral nucleic acids, and proteins, which increase in size as

DNA synthesis proceeds (32). Both replication and transcrip-

tion are active in these centers caily in infection; however,
resolution into subdomains of the centers occurs as replication

•proceeds. The viral single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) colocalizes
with the E2a gene product (an ssDNA-binding protein [DBPJ)
and forms nuclear inclusions that are variable in size and
appear in shapes of crescents, rings, and spheres (31). Sur-
rounding the sites of ssDNA accumulation is a granular net-

work containing the viral double-stranded DNA (dsDNA).
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This uimpartment is active for both transcription and replica-

tion and has been termed the peripheral replicative zone. In-

fection with both adenovirus and herpesvirus results in some

proteins involved in cellular DNA replication being recruited

to the discrete subnuclear sites of viral DNA synthesis (6, 50),

and there is a dynamic nuclear organization of host splicing

factors in infected cells which may reflect the changes in gene

expression as the infection proceeds (8). Compartmentali^a-

tion of AAV within the cell during a lytic infection has not

been studied in any detail, although the Rep proteins have

been localized to intranuclear domains (22, 44).

We arc interested in the behavior of adenovirus and AAV
within cells and their effects upon each other as either wild-

type replicating viruses or replication-deficient recombinant

vectors. We recently analyzed the effect or adenovirus on

rAAV vectors and showed that various adenovirus gene prod-

ucts can be used to enhance the transduction by AAV vectors

(16a). Using a series of mutant viruses, we have demonstrated

that the El and E4 gene products are necessary for the aug-

mentation of expression from rAAV. In this report, we have

extended our studies of the interaction between these viruses.

Techniques of in situ hybridization and immunocytochemistry

were used to demonstrate the localization of wild-type AAV
DNA and Rep protein within the replication centers estab-

lished by wild-type adenovirus. In the absence of helper virus,

rAAV is localized in a perinuclear pattern and is recruited to

the intranuclear domains when cells arc infected with adeno-

viruses that are capable of enhancing transduction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell* and viruses. HcLn anil 293 cells were maintained as monolayers in

Dulbccoo modified Uagk's minimal essential modiurn supplemented with

fetal bovine strum and 100U of penicillin-slreplomycii) per ml. All cultures were

maintained at 3TC in a humidified atmosphere containing S% C02.

The bib mutant HSff/110 carries a lesion which disrupts only the 55-fcDa

product ofElb (2). Recombinant adenovirus AdCBALP from which El has been

deleted contains the gene for human placental alkaline phosphatase in place of

coding sequences lor Ela aild h (lo*a). The E4 mutant 1 14dTl(ttW has had aU E4
ending regions except ORF1 deleted (7). E2a mutant virus H54YS02 contains a

deletion in the gene for the 72K DBP (34). The E4 mutant virus was propagated

in Vero-derived, R4-complementing cell line W162, and its titers were deter-

mined by plaque assay (47). The E2a muLani virus was propagated in HeLa-

derived, C2u-compiementing cell line gmDBP6, and iu liters were determined by

plaque assay (9). All other adenoviruses were propagated in 293 cells, and their

titers were determined (18). Adenoviruses were purified by two sequential

rounds of ultracertrrifugaiinn in CsO gradients.

rAAV vector which expresses the Escherichia cob UicZ gene under the control

of a cytomegalovirus promoter was used, and its construction* production, and

purification have recently been described (16a). A crude rysateof wild-type AAV
was obtained by tramtfeciion of plasmtd pNTC244 into 293 cells infected with

Ad5 (15). After 48 h, the cultures were harvested, resuapended in 10 raM
Tris-HCI (pH 8). and frozen and thawed three times. Lysates were treated with

DNase I (100 U/ml) at 3TC for 30 min and then heated ac «TC for 30 nun to

Inactivate the enzyme and adenovirus helper. The extract was centrifuged at

10,000 X j for 20 nun at 4"C and the supernatant was used for infections.

Subconfluent ccD mooolayers were infected with adenovirus at a multiplicity af

infection (MOI) of 10 to 100 PFU pet ceiL Infections with wild-type and rAAV
osed 5 ul and 1 to 2 ul. respectively. Oils were inoculated with virus in serum-

free medium or medium containing 3% FBS, After incubuliun nl 3TC tor 2 tu

3 b. tbo medium was replaced with frehh medium supplemented with 10% FBS
until the time of fixation.

Expression of Rep pmieln In transacted cells. PIasmid pHIVRep contains the

AAV rep gene expressed from the human Immunodeficiency virus long terminal

repeat (1). lleLa cells grown oa glass coverslips were transacted with 0.5 \Lg of

plasmtd by using Upofectamine reagent (Gibco BRL) as described by the man-

ufacturer. Oils were infected with adenovirus at an MOI of 50 PFU per cdl at

24 h posttransfection. Those celb expressing Rep. protein were detected by

immuJKrtuoreseence with an anti-Rep rabbit pol>dona I antibody.

Immunofluorescence. Cells were grown and infected on glass coverslips in

24-well dishes. The celk were washed three times with pbosphate-bulfered saline

(PBS) and fixed in freshly prepared 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 20 min on

ice. After fixation, the cells were pcrmeybilbard either for 5 min in sodium

dodocyl sulfate (SOS) buffer (U.05% SDS, 100 mM Tris-HQ \pH 7.SJ, 150 mM
NaCl. IZ5 cnM EDTA) or for 10 min un ice in 0.2% Triton X- 100 in PBS. Cells

J. VfJROL.

were washed tArice more in PBS, incubated for 1 h with primary antibodies,

washed in PBS. and incubated for I h with secondary antibodies. The DBP of

udenovirus wus delected with a mouse monoclonal antibody (done B&>8) nl a

dilution of 1/50 (33). The AAV Rep protein was detected with an anti-Rep

specific polyclonal rabbit serum (44) at u dilution of USQ. Secondary antibodies

conjugated to fluorescein isothiocyanate (CTTC) or Texas Red were obtained

from Jackson ImmunoResearch and diluted 1:200 in PBS. Cells were cuunlcr-

staincd for DNA with 0.5 ng of bts-bcozimidc (Hocchst 33258; Sigma) and
mounted in Huoromount G (Wisher Scientific). Fluorescein images were ana-

lyzed with a Leica confocal scanning microscope.

In situ hyfaridizatuiD. BiolinyLiLcd probes were obtained by labeling DNA (2
u£) by nick translation in the presence of biotin 16-dUTP alone or together with
biotin 11-dCTP (Sigma). Directly labeled probes were obtained by nick transla-

tion in the presence of Plunrngreen or Flunrnred (Amentham). Reactions pro-

ceeded for 2 to 3 h at 14°C, and the sizes of the resulting fragment* were
monitored by agarose gel electrophoresis. Fragments with sizes of 200 to 500 bp
were selected and purified either by ethanol precipitation or with a Sephadex
G-50 column (Bochririgcr Mannheim Biochemical*). The hybridization mixture
was prepared by dissolving 20 to 50 ng of the probe and 10 ug of competitor £
coif tRNA in 4 pi of deionized formaniide per reaction. Probes were denatured
by heating them to 7Tr°C tor 10 min and immediately chilling them on ice prior

to the addition ofdextran sulfate and SSC (lx SSC is 0.15 M Nad plus 0.015 M
sodium citrate). The final concentrations in the hybridization mixture were 2 to

5 ng of probe per uJ, 1.25 p,g of tRNA per \d r
2X SSC. 10% dextran sulfate, and

50% deionized formamide.

Cells grown and infected on coverslips were washed three rimes in PBS and
fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in FBS for 20 min an ice. Cells were again washed
in PUS and permeabilized by incubation in SDS bnfier for 5 min at room
temperature. Hybridizations and washings were carried out essentially as de-

scribed by Pombo et al. (31). Hybridization signals were amplified with a sand-
wich of avidin-FTTC and biotinylated anu'-avidin and then with avidin-FITC
(Vector Labs).

Hlstochcntica] detection of B-c*lactosidase expression. Infected cells were
washed twice in PBS, fixed in 0.5% glutcraldchydc for 10 min at room leoiper-

aturc. and washed twice with 1 mM MjjGj in PBS. Cells were incubated in

5-bromo-4-chJorr>3-mdolyl-3-i>gaUctopyraru>sidc (X-Gal) in 5 mM K3Fe(CN)^
5 mM K«Pe(CK)«. and 1 mM MgCU in PBS for 2 to 3 h at 37X.

RESULTS

AAV nucleic acids and proteins localize to adenovirus rep-

licative domains in reinfected cells. We used in situ DNA
hybridization to visualize the nucleic acid of replicating AAV
in the nuclei of cclJs coinfected with adenovirus as a helper.

HcLa cells coinfected with AAV and Ad5 at an MOI of 50
were hybridized under nondenaturing and denaturing condi-
tions with a biotinylated AAV genomic DNA probe. A strong
nuclear fluorescence hybridization signal was detected in ade-
novirus-plus-AAV-infected cells at 20 h postinfection (Fig. 1).

No labeling signal was detected in uninfected cells or cells

infected with adenovirus alone, demonstrating that the labeled

probe was specific and did not cross-hybridize with cellular or
helper virus nucleic acid (data not shown). Three distinct pat-

terns of in situ hybridization signal were observed for AAV
nucleic acid in infected cell nuclei, including small discrete

intranuclear foci (Fig. la), larger more diffuse foci (Fig. lb),

and an extensive staining spread throughout the nucleus (Fig.

lc). Cytoplasmic staining was also detected, but only in cells

with the diffuse nuclear labeling. Time course studies sug-

gested that these patterns represent progressive stages of the
AAV rytic life cycle. At 10 to 12 h postinfection, infected cells

displayed only the punctate nuclear foci, and by 22 to 24 h
postinfection, the diffuse overall nuclear pattern predomi-
nated. At intermediate limes, all three patterns could be ob-
served in infected monolayers.

Hybridization under nondenaturing conditions will display

the localization of both viral RNA and ssDNA To differentiate

between these two signals, nuclease digestions with either

RNase A or DNasc I were performed prior to hybridization.

Without nuclease treatments, the signal under nondenaturing
conditions was very similar to that under denaturing condi-
tions, although slightly less intense (Fig. Id). Following diges-

tion of the cells with RNase A, the hybridization signal ap*
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FIG. 1. In situ visualization of total viral nucleic acid for wild-type AAV in the presence of adenovirus. HcLa cells were coinfected with AAV and Ad5 for 20 h

and hybridized in situ under denaturing (a. b, and c) and noodenaturing (d to g) conditions with douMc-biotinylated AAV probes, and nucleic acid was detected with

an ;ividin-FlTC complex. Hybridization under denaturing conditions shows total vital nucleic add. including KNA and both ss- and dsDNA (a, h, and c>. The
hybridization signal for AAV is variable from cell to cell and ranges from small discrete intranuclear foci carry in infection (a) to larger foci (b) and eventually to a

diffuse pattern throughout the nucleus, with some staining also in the cytoplasm (c). Hybridization under nondenaturing conditions detects viral RNA and ssDNA (d).

In order to visualize specifically viral ssDNA. injected cells were digested with RNase prior to hybridization under oondenaluring conditions (e). To specifically visualise

viral KNA alone, infected cells were digested with DNasc 1 prior to nuodcnaluring in situ hybridization (f). The localization of replication centers for AAV within the

nucleus is shown In panels g and h, which show the in situ hybridization pattern under denaturing conditions (g) and the phase contrail image for the same cell (h).

Bant. 10 u.m.

peared in the same three pattern types as described above

under both denaturing and nondenaturing conditions (Fig. le).

Digestion with DNase I followed by in situ hybridization under
nondenaturing conditions showed RNA diffusely distributed in

the nucleoplasm and cytoplasm (Fig. If). In conclusion, the

three patterns of hybridization signal are indicative of both

ssDNA and dsDNA and therefore the sites of replication,

which proceeds via dsDNA intermediates. Late in infection,

the DNA is spread throughout the nucleoplasm, and RNA can

be detected in situ under nondenaturing conditions* diffused

throughout the nucleus and cytoplasm.

To characterize further the intranuclear location of AAV,
we simultaneously localized the AAV Rep protein and the

sites of AAV replication in the nuclei of cells coinfected with

Ad5 and AAV (Fig. 2a and b). Localization of the AAV Rep
proteins was determined by indirect immunofluorescence with

a Rep-specific polyclonal rahbit-antiserum and a rhodaminc-
conjugated secondary antibody. The Rep proteins (Fig. 2b)
colocalized with AAV DNA (Fig. 2a) at the replication cen-
ters. The pattern of Rep distribution mirrored that seen for

DNA (Fig. 1) in that early in infection, fluorescence was de-

tected in numerous distinct foci within the nucleus, and later in

infection, it was present as a large diffuse signal (daLa not

shown).

To colocahzc the two viruses in cells coinfected with adeno-
virus and AAV, we carried out in situ hybridization with two
different probes, one specific for each viral genome. The AdS
genomic probe was directly labeled with rhodamine-dUTT,
and the AAV probe was biotmylaied and detected indirectly

with an FITC-avidin complex. Previous studies have described
the formation of replication centers following infection with
wild-type adenovirus. These centers appear as distinct intranu-
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FIG. 2. ColocaKzalion of adenovirus and AAV center* of replication. I leLa

celb were coiafected with AAV and AdS foT 20 to 22 h and hybridized in situ

under denaturing conditions with AAV genomic DNA that was biotinytated or

adenovirus genomic DNA probe directly labeled with rhodaminc-dUTP. DBP
and Rep were detected by immunocytochemistry with specific antibodies. The
following colocaHMTJnns were performed: AAV DNA (a) and Rep protein (b),

AAV DNA (c) and Ad DNA (d), AAV DNA (e) and DBP (f), and Rep protein

(g) and DBP (h). The left column shows the image with a fluorescein (liter, and

the right column show* the same celts photographed with a rbodamine filter. Bar,

10 fim.

clear foci at early times in the infection cycle (25, 31, 32) at

points where ssDNA and the adenovirus DBP colocalize (45).

Both AAV and adenoviral genomes colocalized within the

nucleus in common replication centers seen as distinct foci

(Fig. 2c [AAV] and d [adenovirus]). We colocalized adenoviral

DBP (Fig. 2f) with replicating AAV (Fig. 2e) in the punctate

nuclear domains. A combination of double in situ hybridiza-

tion fallowed by immunofluorescence with the anti-DBP anti-

body detected with an AMCA-conjugated second antibody was

used to detect ail three signals colocalized to replication do-

mains (data not shown). The AAV viral replication protein

J. Virol

Rep (Fig. 2g) was also shown to localize with adenovirus DBP
(Fig. 2h) at the intranuclear foci.

AAV inhibits adenovirus replication through the Rep prt>-

tein. During the course of the studies with colocalized adeno-

virus and AAV nucleic acid in coinfected cells, we noted a

dramatic difference in the appearance of adenoviral domains
as AAV replication progressed. Infection of cells with AdS
alone established replication centers that matured through
three phases as described previously (25, 31). The patterns

observed included fine nuclear dots (Fig. 3a), crescent- and
ring-shaped inclusions (Fig. 3b), and an extensive network of

large rings and dots (Fig. 3c). Double labeling with anti-DBP
antibody showed that the protein colocalized with replication

sites (Fig. 2). Cells infected with AAV and adenovirus dem-
onstrated colocalization of the two viral genomes in discrete

foci at early time points as described in detail above. As the

AAV replication progressed, the foci increased in size and
began to spread put into a less discrete pattern. The DBP of
adenovirus, initially colocalized at the distinct foci with both
viral DNAs, appeared to spread out following the dispersed

arrangement of the AAV nucleic acid (Fig. 3d). Concomitant
with the spread of DBP was an apparent inhibition of the

development of the adenovirus replicating domain. In cells

showing an extensive pattern of AAV replication, very little

adenovirus replication could be detected (Fig. 3d).

We attempted to quantitate the distribution of replication

centers in cells infected with adenovirus in the presence and
absence of AAV. A scoring system to quantitate the extent of
adenovirus replication in HcLa cells infected with Ad5 at an
MOI of 50 PFU per cell for 20 h was devised on the basis of
signals for in situ hybridization with adenovirus genomic DNA
probe and anti-DBP immunofluorescence. Adenovirus-in-
fected cells in which the hybridization signal was detected as

only fine intranuclear dots were scored as "+." Cells with
larger foci in crescent-shaped inclusions were scored as "+ + ,'*

and cells with extensive signals in large ring shapes were scored
as " + 4- +." In the presence of coinfecting AAV, the additional

pattern for decreased adenovirus DNA signal accompanied by
dispersed DBP was scored as "SPREAD." This adenovirus
pattern was only seen in cells coinfected with AAV. Examples
of these patterns are presented in Fig. 3T with a quantitative

summary provided in Fig. 4. Infection with adenovirus alone
showed the majority of cells were in the later stage, with large

inclusions of replicating adenovirus. The frequency of cells in

this category was drama lically reduced when AAV was in-

cluded in infections^ An increasing number of cells demon-
strated the more spread-out pattern in dually infected cells

(Fig. 4).

The Rep protein ofAAV has been shown to be responsible

for AAV inhibition of replication by other viruses (1, 4, 21, 36,

51). Wc examined whether Rep was responsible foT inhibition

of adenovirus replication and if the effect could be observed at

the single-cell level. Plasmids expressing Rep78 under the con-
trol of the human immunodeficiency virus long terminal repeat

were transfected into HeLa cells, and the cells were infected

with AdS 24 h later. The extent of adenovirus replication was
determined by in situ hybridization at 20 h postinfection, and
cells expressing Rep78 protein were identified by immunoflu-
orescence with the Rep-specific antibody (Fig. 5). The Rep
protein was detected in a diffuse pattern throughout the nu-
cleus of transfected cells (Fig. 5b). The degree of adenovirus
replication (Fig. 5a) was inhibited in cells that expressed Rep
(Fig. 5c). In cells that showed a high level of Rep protein
expression, mature adenovirus replication centers could not be
detected (Fig. 5c). The adenovirus signal in Rep-containing
cells sometimes showed a scattered pattern but did not appear
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FIG. 3. Examples of the different in situ hybridization patterns for adenovirus infections. HeLa cells were infected with adenovirus in the absence (a, b, and c) and
presence of eoinCecting AAV (d) for 20 h. The left column shows detection of adenovirus DNA with un avidin-FTTC complex formed on hybridized, biotioylared AdS.

The right column shows the same cells double labeled with an anti-DBP antibody and a rhodaintne-conjugatcd secondary antibody. To the right are the scores used

for quantitation (sec Results and Ihe legend to Fig. 4). Ad, adenovirus.

in Ihe diffuse spread-out pattern observed with AAV replica-

tion. In addition, Rcp-minus rAAV vectors had no effect on
adenovirus replication (see below).

Subcellular localization of mutant adenoviruses. We char-

acterized the intracellular localization of viral nucleic acids in

cells infected with a scries ol adenoviruses from which essential

genes had been deleted (Fig. 6). In a wild-lype Ad5 infection,

mosl cells displayed an extensive hybridization signal at 20 to

24 h postinfection (see above) (Fig. 6a). For a virus from which

E4 had been deleted (#1004), there was a decrease in the

number of cells in the late stage of infection (Fig. 6j), with most
cells showing only small intranuclear foci. Signals could be
detected in crescent and ring shapes, but this pattern was less

extensive than that seen with wild-type virus, and there was no
detectable cytoplasmic staining. The Elb mutant (HSdfllO)
showed active centers of adenovirus replication, and the fre-

quency of each category appeared to be intermediate between
those of the E4 mutant and the wild type (Fig. 6g). Many more
smaller foci with very few interconnected rings could he seen.

Virus dlS02 contains a deletion that disrupts the E2a gene,
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120f

Ad5 * +

AAV

FIG. 4. Quantitation of adenovirus replication and AAV inhibition. The
extent of adenovirus replication was determined for HeLa cells infected with

Ad5 at an MOI of 50 PFU per cell alnne nr with increasing amounts of wild-type

AAV lysate. Infected cells were fixed and hybridized in situ with Ad5 and AAV
genomic probes as described in Materials and Methods. Adenoviros-infectod

cells m the absence of AAV were scored on a scale described fat Results and
shown in Fig. 3. In the presence of AAV, ccUs displaying a diffuse pattern of

udenovirus DNA and DBP were scored as "SPREAD" (Fig. 3d). Ten randomly

chosen flekts were counted, with a total of approximately 100 celts being scored

for each infection. Numbers arc expressed as percentages of the total number of

infected cells counted.

resulting in a truncated DBP and a defect in replication (34).

Cells infected with this virus showed signals for both Ad5 DNA
and DBP (Fig. 6d) (data not shown). The signal of this viral

DNA was significantly different from that in a wild-type infec-

tion, with the distribution being in a speckled pattern and no
large ring-shaped structures. There was a detectable signal for

immunofluorescence with the anti-DBP antibody, but the lo-

cation appeared to be around the nucleus, possibly in the

— endoplasmic reticulum (data not shown). Cells infected with a

recombinant adenovirus from which £1 had been deleted and
which contained the human placental alkaline phosphatase

gene in place of the El region had a barely detectable hybrid-

ization signal, with only a very faint perinuclear pattern at 24 b

postinfection (Fig. 6m). At a high MOI and later time points,

a hybridization signal could be detected at discrete intranu-

clear foci, suggesting virus replication (data not shown).

J. VlKOI-

rAAV is recruited to intranuclear domains in ceils coin-

fecled with adenovirus. The degree of gene transfer obtained

with rAAV vectors is relatively poor but can be enhanced by

coinfection with adenovirus (16a). Wc have demonstrated the

importance of adenoviral early genes El and E4 in this aug-

mentation of rAAV transduction; however, the underlying

mechanisms are unknown.. Wc explored the hypothesis that

adenovirus enhancement ofAAV transduction is mediated by
compartmentalization of viral nucleic acid and protein within

the nucleus. To evaluate this hypothesis, we used double in situ

hybridization to detect genomic DNA in dually infected cells

(Fig. 6). rAAV lacZ alone displayed a weak perinuclear hy-

bridization (Fig. 6n). Coinfection of Ad5 with rAAV lacZ led

to a dramatic augmentation in the expression of (3-galactosi-

dase (Fig. 6c) that was accompanied by a striking rearrange-

ment of the rAAV genome (Fig. 6b). Adenovirus centers were
established in these cells, and the rAAV lacZ genome was
recruited to the distinct foci within the nucleus, as was revealed
by the in situ hybridization signal (Fig. 7). The discrete dots
within the nucleus were detected under nondenaluring condi-
tions and after RNase treatment, indicating thai at least part of
the signal is due to the direct movement of the ssDNA ge-
nome; the signal did appear to be stronger under denaturing
conditions, suggesting that some represents dsDNA. This ob-
servation conforms with out molecular analysis, which demon-
strates that Ad5 coinfection can lead to the conversion of
incoming recombinant ssDNA genomes to dsDNA conforma-
tions (16a). The possibility of contaminating wild-type AAV
was ruled oui by the lack of immunofluorcscent signals for Rep
or Cap proteins (data not shown).

Wc have previously documented the importance of the El
and E4 gene products of adenovirus in the augmentation of
expression from rAAV vectors. We investigated the intracel-

lular localization of rAAV coinfected with a series of mutant
adenoviruses from which different early regions had been de-
leted. An adenovirus vector from which El had been deleted,

AdCBALP, failed to redistribute the rAAV genome and did
not enhance the degree of expression from the AAV transgenc
(Fig. 6m, n, and o). The adenovirus from which E4 had been
deleted did not significantly increase expression from rAAV
lacZ % but it did form small distinct foci within the nucleus to

which the rAAV genome was targeted (Fig. 6j, k, and I). The
Elb mutant showed an intermediate level of augmentation and
also produced an intermediate level of replication domains to
which rAAV moved (Fig. 6g, h, and i). The virus from which

FIG. 5. The Rep protein mediates inhibition of adenovirus replication. HcLa cells were transfected with pllJVRep (CL5 jjug), and 24 h later, the cells were infected

with AdS (MOI. 50) for a further 20 h. The cells were hybridized under denaturing conditions with biotirtylated Ad5 genomic probe, and nucleic acid w» detected with
an nvidin-FlTC complex (a). Cells were double libeled with an mti-Rep antibody and a rttcdamiJie<onjugated anti-rabfaiL secondary antihndy (b). The two images have
been superimposed in panel c Bar. 10. pro. Arrow, cell showing a high level of Rep expression and inhibited adenovirus replication.
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FIG. 6. Localization of rAAV in HeLa celb coinfcclcd with adenovirus. Left column, adenovirus in siiu hybridization with directly labeled Ad5 DNA probe
(rhodamincK5UTP); middle column. rAAVAcreZ in situ hybridization with biotinytated probe (detection wirh avidin-FITQ; ri&ht column. X-GaJ uaining (magnification.

xlOO). Panels: a, b, and c, rAAV laeZ and Ad5: d, c and I rAAV lacZ and dtSOZ; g. h. and i, rAAV lacZ and d/1 10; j. k. and I. rAAV lacZ and dHOM; and m, n. and
o. rAAV fcirZ and AdCBALP.
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FIG. 7. Recruitment of rAAV tacZ to adenovirus centers of replication. Hela cells wete coinfected with rAAV hcZ and AdS (MOl, 10) for 22 h and hybridized

in situ under denaturing conditions. The probes used were udenovinw genomic DNA probe labeled with rhodamine-dUTP (a) and AAV genomic DNA that was

biotinylaled and detected with an FITC^avidin complex (b). The two images have been superimposed in panel c Bar. 10 pxn.

E2a had been deleted was associated with a very large increase

in expression from the rAAV lacZ vector and accompanying

intranuclear recruitment of the rAAV genome (Fig. 6e and f).

DISCUSSION

AAV is a human parvovirus that is being evaluated as a

vector for human gene therapy (11, 28). rAAV is produced in

the context of a lytic infection that is dependent on heJper

virus, such as human Ad5. Recently, we have shown that trans-

duction with rAAV is greatly enhanced by early gene products

of adenovirus. Mechanisms by which these products interact

with wild-type AAV to facilitate replication and virus biogen-

esis have been analyzed with well-characterized adenovirus

variants. This previous work has identified adenoviral gene

products essential to the AAV life cycle; however, the nature

of these interactions remains speculative. The current study

has extended our understanding of the interaction of wild-type

AAV and adenovirus through its analysis of the compartmen-

talization ofAAV nucleic acids and protein within the nucleus.

These data suggest a model for replication of wild-type AAV
based on structural reorganization within the cell and illustrate

a potential mechanism by which adenovirus enhances trans-

duction of rAAV.
The adenoviral genome contains a complex array of genes

whose expression is subject to temporal regulation, with the

immediate early genes Ela and Elb initiating a cascade of

events leading to the expression of other early genes (E2, E3,

and E4) and the transcription of the major late promoter
coincident with the onset of viral DNA replication (5). These
processes are also subject to remarkable spatial regulation by

the formation of structures within the nucleus, called replica-

tion centers, where viral transcription and replication occur

(31). We show in this report that wild-typeAAV is sequestered

into the adenovirus replication centers to facilitate AAV rep-

lication and transcription. From these data, we suggest a model
for the lytic phase of AAV replication in which adenovirus is

the driving force for the mobilization of its gene products and
cellular factors into highly structured compartments within the

nucleus, which are used by AAV for its propagation.

The physical sequestration of adenovirus nucleic acids and
proteins with AAV represents a structural confirmation of the

relationship between these viruses that was previously sug-

gested in studies that demonstrated functional properties of

adenoviral proteins that are common to both adenovirus and

AAV replication. The adenovirus genes that supply helper

functions for AAV have been defined as Ela, Elb, E2a, E4,
and VA RNA. The Ela proteins arc required directly for

activation of the p5 promoter for expression of the Rep pro-

teins (14) and indirectly through the regulation of other early

adenovirus promoters (35). The Elb 55-kDa protein modu-
lates the cytoplasmic accumulation of adenovirus late mRNAs
while restricting the accumulation of most cellular mRNA (3,

30). This protein forms a physical complex with the 34-kDa
product of the E4 ORF6 (40), and mutants in either protein

show similar phenotypes (3, 20, 30, 48), The AAV helper
functions for these Elb and E4 proteins appear to parallel

their role in the adenovirus life cycle in that they are required

for efficient and timely accumulation ofAAV mRNA (39). The
Eib protein has been detected at five distinct intracellular

localizations (29), including within and about the periphery of
the nuclear viral inclusion bodies. The ORF6 protein is found
at a similar location (reference 16 and data not shown)/and in

its absence, the Elb protein does not associate efficiently with
the replication centers (29). The full AAV growth cycle can be
achieved in the absence of E2a (12), although the yield of

infectious virus is reduced (it should be noted that the virus

used in that report was the same as that with the E2a deletion

used in our study, and it may therefore also produce some
residual DBF). The VA RNA which is transcribed by the

cellular RNA polymerase ITI is necessary for efficient transla-

tion of late adenoviral messages (43), and it has a similar role

for AAV (23). The VAI RNA is found diffusely distributed in

the cytoplasm and in small very intense bright round bodies in

the nucleus (24). Thus, the presence ofAAV at the replication

centers for adenovirus puts it precisely at the location of the

proteins required for helper activity. In addition, there arc

other cellular proteins that are recruited to these domains and
that may be important in the AAV life cycle (6, 50). Although
it is not required for AAV, the adenovirus polymerase is lo-

cated at the viral inclusion foci (41), and thus it is possible that

the cellular polymerase protein required by AAV is also re-

cruited. This redistribution of nuclear proteins may be a helper

function which is common to both adenovirus and herpesvirus

and which makes the host cell competent forAAV replication.

Recent observations have suggested that specific subnuclear
domains in the host cell may represent preferential targets for

DNA tumor viruses (13). The biological consequence of this

observation remains unclear, but AAV may also benefit from
cellular proteins localized at these specialized sites.
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AAV functions as a molecular parasite in that it replicates at

the expense of the helper adenovirus. Previous studies have

shown that AAV inhibits transcription from numerous heter-

ologous promoters and diminishes replication of a number of

viruses, including simian virus 40, bovine papillomavirus type 1,

human immunodeficiency virus type 1, and adenovirus, as well

as inhibits cellular replication (1, 4, 21, 26, 36, 51). Each effect

is believed to be mediated by the AAV-encoded Rep protein.

Our studies suggest a mechanism by which this occurs. We
show that adenovirus replication centers are established in the

presence of wild-type AAV; however, their normal evolution

from small dispersed foci into large ring-like structures is

aborted in the presence ofAAV replication, which eventually

dominates, leading to the production of AAV virions. Trans-

fection experiments demonstrated that Rep is sufficient to sup-

press the maturation of adenovirus replication centers. It is

possible that Rep mediates inhibition through a direct inter-

action with sequences in the adenovirus genome and thus af-

fects gene expression. In addition lo the AAV 1TR, the Rep
protein binds to specific DNA sequences within the AAV ge-

nome (27) and human genome (49). The inhibition could also

be mediated posttraitscriptionally or translationally on viral pro-

teins or cellular proteins essential for the adenovirus growth

cycle. Alternatively, the low amount of detectable adenovirus

replication accompanied by the spread-out pattern of the DBP
may suggest that the Rep proteins mediate their inhibition by

usurping viral or cellular factors which support adenoviral or

cellular DNA synthesis. Understanding the mechanism of Rep
inhibition may prove useful in attempts to harness the site-

specific integration of AAV, such as incorporating AAV into a

hybrid adenovirus. It may be possible to create a mutant ver-

sion of Rep that would provide some of the attractive features

without inhibition, and the ability to view inhibition within the

cell by in situ hybridization may provide a convenient assay to

screen mutants. Unfortunately, mutational analysis so far sug-

gests that sequences within the protein responsible for inhibi-

tion are also required for replication and, therefore, also pos-

sibly rescue and integration (26, 52).

rAAV has been used to transduce recombinant genes in

applications of gene therapy, with variable results. In general,

transduction of nondrviding cells with purified rAAV is rela-

tively poor and can be increased by stimulating the -target cells

to divide or by treating them with genotoxic agents (37, 38).

We have extended this concept by demonstrating that £1 and
E4 gene products alone can augment rAAV transduction by 2

to 3 orders of magnitude (16a). The increased transduction can
be at least partly accounted for by conversion of incoming

ssDNA genomes to a transcriptionally competent dsDNA con-

formation, although the effects of RNA transport, stability, or

transduction could also contribute. One conclusion of these

previous studies is that a step subsequent to viral entry limits

transduction and that conversion of the incoming AAV ge-

nome to a transcriptionally active, double-stranded, noninle-

grated form of the viral genome is necessary. Experiments in

this paper confirm this hypothesis and suggest potential mech-
anisms of enhancement. Analysis of cells infected with a high

MOI of rAAV in the absence of adenovirus demonstrated the

presence of rAAV genomic DNA in virtually all cells, distrib-

uted around the perimeter of the nucleus. Infection with ade-

novirus was associated with an apparent redistribution of the

rAAV DNA from around the nucleus to replication centers

within the nucleus colocatized with adenoviral nucleic acids

and proteins. The autonomous parvoviruses can replicate in-

dependently but can still be helped by coinfection with adeno-

virus (17, 46). The replication of the minute virus of mice is

increased markedly by Ad2 coinfecuon, and the virus is rcom-

partmentalized to the adenovirus replication domains (17) in a

manner similar to that seen with rAAV. Mobilization of rAAV
DNA into replication centers demonstrated some correlation

wjth the ability of adenovirus mutants to enhance transduction.

Viruses from which £1 had been deleted failed to augment
transduction and establish replication centers, while fully ma-
ture replication centers with sequestered AAV were estab-

lished with the wild-type virus and virus from which E2a had
been partially deleted, both of which provided the greatest

enhancement ofrAAV transduction. Intermediate results were
obtained with the virus from which Elb and E4 had been
deleted. The appearance of some rAAV mobilization into rep-

lication centers in the presence of virus from which E4 had
been deleted was somewhat surprising in that this helper virus

was associated with no enhancement of transduction. This may
suggest that E4 gene products are required lo establish fully

functional replication centers or thai they contribute to effi-

cient posttranscriptional steps, such as RNA transport, that

may be necessary for transduction.

Analysis of the rAAV hybridization signal in infected HeLa
culls indicated the effects of adenovirus not only on the distri-

bution but also on the intensity of the signal in that the strength

of fluorescence in the replication centers of dual-infected cells

exceeded that found in the perinuclear area of rAAV-infcctcd
cells. This result may simply be the effect of the concentration
at a specific locale. Alternatively, the signal may represent
some concatemerization, which would give a larger target for

hybridization arid therefore a more intense signal. It is unlikely

to be due to contaminating wild-type AAV, as none was de-
tected in rAAV stocks. It is possible that some Rep protein is

packaged into the AAV virion and allows a limited amount of
replication within the cell In addition to possible DNA syn-

thesis, the signal also reflects an increase in transcription.

In summary, we have studied the relationship between wild-

type AAV and adenovirus as it relates to structural reorgani-

zation that occurs within the nucleus. AAV takes up residence
in adenovirus replication centers, where it replicates and tran-

scribes* possibly by usurping the viral and cellular proteins that

have been mobilized to replicate adenovirus. Expression of
Rep aborts the normal maturation of the replication complex,
giving way lo a picture dominated by AAV. Similar principles

apply to the use ofrAAV for gene therapy in that mobilization

of the rAAV genome into active domains within the nucleus
greatly enhances its conversion to transcriptionally active ge-

nomic forms. A-greater understanding of the biology of both
wild-type and rAAV should suggest strategies to improve its

ability to transduce cells for use as a gene therapy vector.
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Adcno-associated virus is an integrating DNA parvovirus with (he potential to be an important vehicle for

somatic gene therapy. A potential barrier, however, is the low transduction efficiencies of recombinant adeno-
assodated virus (rAAV) vectors. We show in this report that adenovirus dramatically enhances rAAV trans-

duction in vitro in a way that is dependent on expression of early region 1 and 4 (El and E4> respectively) genes
and directly proportional to the appearance of double-stranded replicafive forms of the rAAV genome.
Expression of the open reading frame 6 protein from £4 in the absence of El accomplished a similar but
attenuated effect. The helper activity of adenovirus £1 and K4 for rAAV gene transfer was similarly demon-
strated In vivo by using murine models of liver- and lung-directed gene therapy. Our data indicate that

conversion of a single-stranded rAAV genome to a duplex intermediate limits transduction and usefulness for

gene therapy.

Adeno-associatcd virus (AAV) is a human parvovirus being

considered as a gene delivery vehicle for human gene therapy.

This small, noncnveloped virus . contains a 4.7-kb single-

stranded DNA genome thai encodes regulatory and structural

genes called rep and cop, respectively (13). Recombinant forms
of AAV (rAAV) have been developed as vectors by substitut-

ing all viral open reading frames (ORFs) with a therapeutic

minigene while retaining necessary cis elements contained in

the 146-bp inverted terminal repeats (ITRs) (14, 30, 41). The
AAV life cycle is biphasic, composed of both lalcnL and lytic

phases. rAAV is produced from a piasmid-based vector by

stimulating a lytic infection with helper adenovirus or herpes-

virus while supplying AAV rep and cap functions in trans (31).

Although the mechanism of AAV-mediated transduction with

a recombinant virus U poorly understood, it is most often

equated with the latent phase of the wild-type AAV life cycle

(18). Transduction with rAAV has been demonstrated in a

wide variety of cell types, including differentiated, nondrviding

cells, suggesting the potential of this vector system for in vivo

gene delivery to organs such as muscle, the liver, the central

nervous system, and tbe lungs (10, 17, 22).

A greater understanding of the biology of the rAAV vector

system would greatly accelerate its development for human
gene therapy. Features of the lytic phase of the wild-type virus

are of potential importance to both the production of the

recombinant and its interaction with the target cell during

transduction. When a cell harboring an integrated AAV pro-

virus is challenged with a secondary infection by adenovirus or

herpesvirus, a series of events unfold that result in cell lysis and
propagation ofAAV (6). Helper viruses encode functions thai,

along with products from cellular genes, are recruited by AAV
to aid in rescue of the viral genome from the chromosome.
Interactions between AAV and helper virus have been most
thoroughly studied in the setting of an adenovirus infection in

which it has been suggested that the genes in early regions

" Corresponding author. Mailing address: The Wistar Institute,

Room 204, 3601 Spruce St., Philadelphia, PA 19104-4268. Phone:

(215) 898-3000. Fax: (215) 898-6588.

ElA, E1B, £4, and E2A and VA RNA have pivotal roles (7,

16, 29, 44). Interestingly, the adenovirus gene products directly

involved in adenovirus DNA replication (i.e., E2A, E2B, and
terminal protein) do not contribute similar activities during
replication of the AAV genome (24, 25, 39). In fact, host

cellular functions can replace helper functions under condi-

tions that activate endogenous pathways such as DNA repair

(37, 46, 47). In a general sense, virus helper activities act to

enhance or reguLate AAV and cellular gene expression, while

cellular proteins or factors direct replication of the rescued

AAV genome.
Critical to the success of rAAV in gene therapy of chronic

diseases such as cystic fibrosis are efficient transduction and
prolonged expression of the therapeutic transgene. In its most
stable form, wild-type AAV exists as a latent proviru* prefer-

entially targeting sites to human chromosome 19 (19, 33).

Although the site-specific nature of AAV integration has been
proposed for rAAV vectors, this behavior has only been fully

characterized in terms of the wild-type virus. AAV relies

heavily on the host cell machinery for establishing a latent

infection; however, the mechanism of integration remains un-

known. Important for the development of rAAV vectors is the

observation that the viral ITRs represent the minimal elements
necessary for integration (23, 31). It is unclear which features

of wild-type AAV latency are relevant to transduction with
rAAV.

In this study, we evaluated the potential of rAAV for gene
therapy. Our findings indicate that transduction with purified

rAAV is limited not by transfer of the single-stranded (SS)
viral genome but rather by subsequent conversion of the viral

genome to a transcriptionally active double-stranded template.

This rate-limiting step is substantially enhanced by expression

of adenovirus genes El and E4. Experiments with cell lines

indicate that ORF6 of the adenovirus E4 gene locus is suffi-

cient to enhance rAAV transduction significantly. Principles of
rAAV transduction learned in vitro were confirmed with mu-
rine models of rAAV-mediated gene transfer to both lung and
liver tissues. These studies illustrate important limitations of
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rAAV vectors as they currently exist and suggest strategies for

improving their potential.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Viruses. Wild-type adenovirus type S (Ad5) and mutant strains rf/110 (2)„

H5.CBALP, and It 125 (B) were prorogated in 293 cells. H5.CBALP
(H5.010CBAIJ*) is a recombinant adenovirus that contain* an alkaline phos-

phatase mtnigene in place of adenovirus E1A and E1B gene sequences (map

unit* 1 to 9.2). The alkaline phosphatase (ALP) cDNA is under the transcrip-

tional control of a cytomegalovirus (CMV>enhanccd p-actin promoter. The titer

of this vini5 was assessed in limiting-dilution infections on 293 cells, which

measured PFU, and on HeLa cells, which measured ALP-expressing cells. The

titer based on ALP expression was generally 10-fold higher than that based on

PFU measurements. Virus^802 was grown in E2A-complementing gmDBP cells

as previously described (27). Viruses 471004 and dilUlO were grown in E4-

compiemeriting Veto W162 cells (42). All viruses were purified by two sequential

rounds of buoyant density ullraceutrifugatian in CsQ.
E1-E4 cell lines. The entire E4 region from AdS or an ORF6 tninigene was

subcloned into a shuttle plasmid that contained a neomycin resistance gene. Two
versions of the ORF6 mtnigene that differ in the promoter clement were devel-

oped. The first used a Zinc-inducible sheep metalloihtuncin (MT) promoter to

drive ORF6 expression. The second used a dexamerthasooo-iiiducible mouse
mammary tumor virus promoter. Plasmids were transfectcd by calcium phos-

phate precipiution into 293 or HeLa cells seeded on 100-mm-diameLcr plates

(10 u.g of plasmid per pUte). At 24 li posttransfection, cells were harvested and

seeded al various dilutions (1:10 to 1:1011) in 100-mm-diameter plates. Seeding

medium contained G-418 (Gcnetirifl; Betbesda Research Laboratories) at 1

mg/mL Resistant colonies thai developed were selected and expanded. Selected

clones were analyzed for expression of ORF6 by several criteria, including (i)

relative plaquing efficiency of d/1004, 00 complcrcntation of 471004 based on

late-gene expression, (ui) enhancement of rAAV transduction, and (iv) expres-

sion of ORBS protein as measured by .immuiiocytochcmijrtry and Western blot

(immunoblot) analyses. A detailed characterization of these cell lines will be

presented elsewhere (11).

rAAV production and purification, rAAV was generated by plasmid transfec-

tions In the presence of helper adenovirus (31). The cir-acting plasmid pAV.C-
MV.LacZ. was derived from psub2Dl (30) und contains a tacZ minigene in place

of the AAV rep and cap genes. Expression of the lacZ reporter was driven by the

immediate-early CMV enhancer-promoter. Therefore, the SMo-3' organization

of the recombinani AV.CMV.Lac2 geitorae (4.9 kb) includes an AAV ITR. a

CMV enhancer-promoter element, a simian virus 40 (SV40) splice site donor-

acceptor, hcZcDNA, an SV40 polyadenyiation signal, and an AAV 1TR rep and

cap functions were provided by trans-acting plasmid pAAV/Ad (31).

Production of tots of the AV.CMV.I^cZ vector invoived the following steps.

Monolayers ol 293 cells (certified AAV free; Human Applications Laboratory.

University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia) grown to 90% confluency in 150-mm-

diameter culture dishes (5 X 107 cells per plale; 90 plates total) were infected

with H5.CBALP at a multiplicity of infection (MOT) of 10. Infections were done
in Dulbccco's modified Eagle medium (DMEM) supplemented wilh 2% fetal

bovine scrum (FllS) at 20 ml of medium per 150-ram-diameter plate. At 2 h

ponfnrectioD, 50 pig of plasmid DNA (37.5 ug of trans-acting ONA and 12.5 u$
of cK-acting DNA) was added to each plate as a calcium phosphate precipitate

and evenly dntributcd. Cells were left in this condition Tot 10 to 14 h, after which

the iMection*transfection medium was replaced with 20 ml of fresh DMEM-2%
FBS. Following transfecUon (—50 h), cells were harvested and suspended in 10

mM Tris-CI (pH 8-0) buffer (45-ml final volume) and a lysate was prepared by
sonicalion. Hie fysatc was bronght to 10 mM manganese chloride, after which

bovine pancreatic DNase I (20,000 U) and RNasc (0.2-mg/mt final concentra-

tion) were added and lite reaction mixture was incubated at 3T*C for 30 min.

Sodium dcoxycholate was added to a final concentration of 1%. and the mixture

was incubated at 37°C for an additional 10 min. The treated lysate was chilled on

ice for 10 min, and solid CsQ was added to a final density of 1.3 g/mL The rysate

was brought to a final volume of 60 ml with a 1.3-g/ml CsO Kolution in 1U mM
Tris-O (pH 8.0) and divided ioio three equal aliquot*. Each 20-ml sample was

layered onto a Csd step gradient composed of two 9.0-ml tiers with densities of

1.45 and 1.60 g/ml. Cenlrifugation was performed at 25,000 rpm in a Bcckman
SW-28 rotor for 24 h al 4*C. Chx>milliliter fractions were collected from the

bottom of the tube and analyzed rm 293 or 293(E4) cells for hcZ transduction.

Fractions containing peak titers of the functional AV.CMVXacZ vector were

combined and subjected to three sequential rounds of equilibrium sedimentation

m CsQ. The rotors used included Bcckman NVT-90 (80.000 rpm for 4 h) and

SW-41 (35,000 rpm 20 h) rotors. At equilibrium,AVCMV.LacZ appeared us an

Opalescent band at 1.40 to 1.41 g/ml of CsO. Densities were calculated from
refractive index measurements. The purified vector was transferred to 20 mM
/V-l-hydroxyethylptperaTiiM^N'^^anr^lfoiik: acid (HEPES) buffer (pH 7.8)

containing 150 mM NaO by. dialysis and stored frozen at - -SOFC in the presence

of 10% glycerol or as a liquid stock at -20TC in 20 mM HEPliS buffer (pi I

7.S>150 mM NaO-40% glycerol

CharacterlistJon of purified AV.CMVXacZ vector. The purified vector was
tested for AV.CMV.LacZ peptides and transducing virions, as well as contam-
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mating H5.CBALP helper virus. Helper vims was monitored by histochemical

staining for reporterALP activity. A sample of purified vector representing 1.0%

of the final product was added to a growing monolayer of 293 cells seeded in a

60-mm-diameter plate. Forty-eight hours later, cells were fixed in 0.5% glutar-

aldchydc-phosphatc-buffcred saline (PBS) for 10 min at room temperature,

washed in PBS (3 X 10 min). and incubated at 65*C for 40 min to inactivate

endogenous ALP activity. The monolayer was allowed to cool to room temper-

ature, rinsed once briefly in 100 mM Tris-Q (pH 9J)-100 mM NaO-5 mM
MgCl and incubated at 37*C for 30 min in the same buffer containing 0.33 mg
of nitroblue tetrazolhirn chloride per ml and 0.165 mg of 5-bromo-4-chJoro-3-

rndolytphosphaie ^-tolmdinium Kali per ml. Color development was slopped by

washing the monolayer in 10mM Tris-O (pH S,0)-5 mM EDTA. Routinely, ihe

purification scheme described above removed all detectable H5.CBALP helper

virus try the third round of buoyant density ultracentrifugatinn.

AV.CMV.LacZ titers were measured according to genome copy number (vec-

tor particles per milliliter). and ferZ-forming units (LFU) per milliliter.

Vector particle concentrations were based on Southern blotting. Briefly, a sam-
ple of purified AV.CMVLacZ was treated with capnd digestion buffer (50 mM
Tris-O (pH 8>0L 1.0 mM EDTA [pH 8.0], 0.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 1.0 mg
of proteinase per ml) at 50*C for 1 h to release vector DNA. The reactions were
allowed to cool to room temperature, loading dye was added, and the mixtures

.

were clcctrophorcscd through a 1.2% agarose gel. Standard quantities of the

double*stranded AV.CMV.LacZ genome were also resolved on the geL DNAs
were elecnoblotled onto a nylon membrane, hybridized with e 31P-random-
primcr-tabcJed restriction fragment, and the resulting blot was scanned an a

Phcwphorlmuger 445 SI (Molecular Dynamics), A standard curve was generated
from the duplex forms and used to extrapolate the number of vector genomes in

the sample. LFU titers were generated by infecting indicator cells with limiting

dilutions oT the vector sample. Indicator cells included the HeLa. 293. and
293(E4) lines. Twenty-four hours later, cells were fixed in glutaraldehyde us

described above and histochemicaUy stained for p^galactosidasc activity (45).

One LFU is the quantity of the vector sufficient to cause visually detectable tacZ
expression hi one cell at 24 h postinfection.

Transduction of cells m culture. (i) HeLa cell* tnfected with adenovirus. ] leLa
cells' seeded in six-well 36»mm-diameter culture plates (2 X 10* cells per well)

were infected with wild-type Ad5 or an carry region mutant (see Table 1) at an
MOl of 10 PFU per cell. Infections were done in 1.0 ml ofDMEM-2% FBS. Six

hours postinfection, monolayers were washed and 1.0 ml of fresh DMliM-2%
FBS cooiaimirg AV.CMV.LacZ nl 4 X 10* vector particles per ml was added.
Although the AV.CMV.LacZ vector lot used in these experiments was shown to

be free of HS.CBALP helper vims by histocnemical staining, the vector sample
was subjected to heat treatment (6tPC for 20 min) prior to use to ensure the

absence of contaminating adenovirus. Two hours later, 1.0 ml of DMEM-15%
FBS was added lo each well. Twenty-four hours after Ihe addition of AV.
CMV.LacZ, cells were harvested. Each test condition was done in triplicate to

enable vector transduction co be evaluated in terms of three outputs: histocbem-
leal staining for hcZ activity (45). intracellular p-galactostdase specific activity,

and the molecular form of the vector DNA For p-galactosidase assays, cell

pellets were suspended in 0.5 ml of PBS and sonicated. CeD debris was removed
by ccnlrifugation {15,000 X g for 10 min), and ihe clarified extract was assayed
for total protein and FH^alactosidase activity with <>-nitrophenyl-fi-r>-galactopyT-

anosidc as the substrate Episomal DNA was extracted from cell pellets by a

modification of the procedure originally described by FGrt (15). Briefly, cells were
suspended in 320 ml of Tris-CI (pH fU)>-10mM EDTA-1% (final concentration)

sodium dodecyl sulfate. The mixture was incubated at 37°C for 30 min. Pronase
and proteinase X were added to final coooenlrauora of 500 and 20 mg/ml,
respectively, and the reuction mixture was incubated at 37°C for 2 h. Sodium
chloride was added to a final concentration of 1.1 M, and the mixture w»
incubated at 4"C overnight The precipitate that developed during the 4*C incu-

bation was pelleted at 20,000 x g (30 min). and the clear supernatant was
carefully removed. The supernatant was extracted once with phenol-chloroform-

boamyl alcohol (25:24:1) and then chloroform-isoamyl alcohol (24; 1). NucSek
acids were precipitated with cthanoL The final pellet was suspended in 50 mJ of
Tris-Q (pH 8L0)-1.0 mM EDTA. Samples (5 ml) of each Hiit extract were
resolved through a 1.2% agarose gel electrobtotted onto a nylon membrane, and
hybridized with a 13P-random-primer-labeled cDNA of the SV40 poryadenyla-

ikm signal used hi AV.CMV.LacZ.
(ii) Indadble ORF6 cell thus. 293(MT-OKF6) and HeLa(MT-ORF6) cells

seeded in six-weH 35-mm-dtameter culture plates (2 x 10* cells per well) were
infected with purified, heat-treated AV.CMVXacZ al an MOl of 1.0UU vector
particles per cell. Induction of ORF6 expression with zinc sulfate was initiated 2

h before addition of the vector and continued through the duration of the
experiment. Twenty-four hours postinfection, cells were harvested and analyzed

for tacZ expression end vector DNA as described above.

Animal i and histology. BALB/c mice 4 tn 6 weeks old were purchased from
Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor. Maine). ATI animal procedures were approved
by the Insrirutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of
Pennsylvania and The Wistar Institute. Animals were arvesthetized by an intra-

perironeal injection of kettinine (70 mg/kg) and xylazine (10 mg/kgi For liver

srudies, a 1-cm left-flank incision was made and the spleen was exposed. The
purified, beai-lreaicd AV.CMV.LacZ vector rn 50 pJ of 20 mM HEPES buffer

(pH 1JS}~150 mM NaQ (10
11 vector particles) was injected just beneath the
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TABLE 1, Early region mutants used to demonstrate adenovirus-

mcdiated enhancement of AV.CMV.LucZ vector transduction

-Helper Mutant locus Reference

Ad5 Wild-type Ad5 26

d7110 ElB-55kDa 2
H5.CBALP EIA'EIB 20

«125 E2A 8

moi E2A 27

#1004 E4 (+ORF1)" 4

#1010 E4 (~OR¥6f 4

* The Jeleiiou encoded by ttflOfr* ablates expression of all E4 ORFs except

ORFi.
A The deletion encoded toy dflOlO selectively disrupts E4 ORF6 expression.

splenic capsule, and the abdomen was closed with 3-0 vicryl. Vector samples

.

spiked with helper adenovirus contained 2 X 10 10
A^ga panicles ol purified

(#1004. tf 125, or 1 15.CBALP in a final volume of 30 uJ. r-ui lung studies, vector

samples (30 u,l) were slowly infused into a mainstem bronchus through polyeth-

ylene tubing inserted into the trachea through a midline incision. Samples con-

tained the same formalalion of purified, beat-Created AV.CMV.LacZ with or

without helper adenovirus a* described for liver injections Necropsies were

performed 3 days postmfwdan. and tissue was frozen in optimum cutting tem-

perature: cryocmbedding compound. Frozen sections (6 jim) were prepared and

histochemJcaDy stained for reporter enzyme activity as described earlier. Sections

were counlerstainod with neutral red and mounted.

RESULTS
Adenovirus enhances rAAV transduction in cultured cells.

The present study evolved from observations made during the

production and characterization of a lacZ rAAV vector

(AV.CMV.LacZ) that was generated in 293 cells with an El-

delcted adenovirus as a helper. Heat inactivation of contami-

nating adenovirus from purified rAAV stocks resulted in a
100-fold drop in the AV.CMV.LacZ functional titer assayed

on 293 cells. Interestingly, lacZ transducing activity could be

recovered by adding adenovirus back to the heat-treated vec-

tor. This provided the first indication that adenovirus signifi-

cantly enhances the transduction efficiency of rAAV.
To better define the role of adenovirus in rAAV transduc-

tion, a series of complementation groups were generated by

mixing different adenovirus early gene mutants with purified

iacZ rAAV (Table 1). HeLa cells were Infected with mixtures

of adenovirus and rAAV and analyzed for lacZ transduction by

histochemical staining of cell monolayers (Fig. 1) and intracel-

lular enzyme activity (Fig. 2). Reporter p-galacto$tda$e levels

were substantially increased in cells infected with wild-type

Ad5 (107-fold) and E2a-defective viruses txMS (134-fold) and

#802 (225-fold) compared with fj-galactosidase activity in cells

infected with rAAV alone (Fig. 2A); histochemical analysis

demonstrated a corresponding increase in /ocZ-expressing

cells (Fig. 1). The increase in p-galactosidase activity in hysates

was greater than the apparent increase in AzcZ-expressing cells

delected by 5-bromc--4-cnloro-3-indolyl-p-i>-galactopyranostde

(X-Gal) histochemistry. This was due, in part, to the high

MO Is used for rAAV infection. A better correlation was dem-
onstrated in coinfections with limiting dilutions ofrAAV (data

not shown). Enhancement of rAAV transduction was propor-

tional to input helper adenovirus from MOIs of 1 to 50 for both

wild-type Ad5 and #802 (Fig. 2B); higher virus doses led to a

fall io £-galactosidase expression, presumably because of ade-

novirus toxicity. In contrast to results obtained with the wild-

type virus and the E2A mutants, an adenovirus with an El
(H5.CBALP) or E4 (#1004) deletion provided no significant

increase in rAAV transduction (Fig. 1 and 2A). An interme-

diate level of enhancement (Fig. 1 and 2A) was achieved with

an adenovirus with a partial El (#110, AE1B) or E4 (#1010,

J. VlROL,

AORF6) deletion. These results implicated early regions El
and E4 in the augmentation of rAAV.

Conversion of SS to double-stranded genome limits rAAV
transduction efficiency. Studies with adenovirus early gene mu-
tants suggested that expression of adenovirus genes, rather

than the virion itself, is responsible for enhancement of rAAV
transduction. To investigate these mechanisms further, we
characterized the molecular state of the rAAV genome in

infected cells. Hirt extracts were prepared from HeLa cultures

transduced with lacZ rAAV with or without helper adenovirus

and analyzed by Southern blot hybridization (Fig. 3). The full

spectrum of molecular species present during a lytic AAV
infection was demonstrated in cells infected with lacZ rAAV
and wild-type adenovirus (Fig. 3A, lane +Ad5) or ttl25 (Fig.

3A, lane +ttl25); the input SS genome and monomelic and
dimcric double-stranded rcpUcativc-form intermediates (RFm
and RFd, respectively) were present. This result is in contrast

to that obtained with cells infected with purified rAAV alone,

in which the SS genome was the sole molecular form detected

(Fig. 3A, lane AV.CMV.LacZ).
Analysis of cells reinfected with adenoviruses with early

gene deletions revealed a direct correlation between formation
of double-stranded forms of the rAAV genome and enhance-
ment of lacZ transduction. Mutant adenoviruses that were
ineffective in enhancing rAAV transduction (H5.CBALP and
#1004) failed to promote the formation of double-stranded

forms of rAAV (Fig. 3A). Cells infected with adenovirus with

E2A deleted (#802) or El (#110) or E4 (#1010) partially

deleted additionally demonstrated a band whose size was iden-

tical to RFm of Ihe lacZ rAAV genome and whose abundance
correlated directly with the expression of p-galactosidase ac-

tivity (compare Fig. 2A and 3A). More slowly migrating con-

catemers of duplex rAAV were also detected (Fig. 3A). The
relationship between RFm formation and iacZ rAAV trans-

duction was further explored in experiments in which the dose
of coinfecting wild-type Ad5 or #802 varied between MOIs of
1 and 10 (Fig, 2B), The level of 3-galactosidase and the abun-

dance of RFm increased in proportion to the amount of in-

fecting wild-type Ad5 (Fig. 3B) and #802 (Fig. 3C). The cor-

relation between rAAV transduction and RF synthesis

appeared to be influenced by the permissiveness of the ade-
novirus infection. Cells infected with wild-type Ad5 or &125
revealed proliferative AV.CMV.LacZ duplex synthesis (Fig.

3A); however, the levels of reporter expression generated with

these two helper viruses were slightly lower than those
achieved with #802 (Fig. 1 and 2A). Unlike the deletion mu-
tants described above, both wild-type Ad5 and to 125 are capa-
ble of mounting a productive infection in HeLa cells at low
MOIs. This is significant because it introduces a multitude of
factors Ihat might impact the efficiency of gene expression

from a newly synthesized duplex AV.CMV.LacZ sequence.

For instance, reorganization of the nucleus in response to an
adenovirus infection could lead to entrapment of RF mole-
cules in DNA replication centers and/or their exclusion from
active transcription domains (43a). The difference between
#802 and wild-type Ad5 could be seen in a direct comparison
oilacZ transduction and RFm synthesis at low MOIs (^ 10).

Although both viruses maintained a tight linear relationship

between the two measured outputs, more copies of the AV.
CMV.LacZ duplex were needed to yield a unit of p-gatactost-

dase activity in cells infected with wild-type Ad5 than in cells

infected with #802 (Fig. 2A and 3A).

.

The simplest explanation for the formation of double-

stranded lacZ rAAV intermediates is extension of the leading

DNA strand by DNA polymerase from the free 3' OH of the

duplex region of the vector TTR. In the absence of /ity, this
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FIG. 1. Transduction efficiency of a recombinant AAV lacZ vector (AV.CMV.LacZ) in HeLa cell* infected with diflTerenl adenovirus mutante. HeLa ceBs infected

with wild-type AdS or early gene mutants (10 PFU per cell) and AV.CMV.tac7. (2,000 vector paftides per cell) were histochenucalry stained for fr-gabclrwida&e

expression. Texled were the AAV vector alone (AV.CMVXecZ), the vector plus wild-type AdS (+Ad5), the vector plus d/ltO (+4/110), the vector phis H5.CBALP
(+H5X3ALP), the vector pttu £rl25 (+iU25). the vector plus 4/802 (+4/802), the vector plus 4/1004 (+4/1004). and the vector plus 4/1010 (+4/1010). Ma^nificazioo,

X10.
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FIG. 2. Ouinlitationof enhanced vector transduction. (A) A duplicate at of

the HeLa cells shown in Fig. 1 were tysed and assayed for total protein and

intracellular p-galactoaidasc activity. The test condition is shown along the hor-

izontal axis, and intracellular B-gataciusidase specific activity (io miiliuoits per

milligram of protein) in plotted on the vertical a*i* Detuw each bar, the fold

induction in specific activity relative to cells that received the AV.CMV.LacZ
vector alone is given. (B) HeLa cells were infected with increasing MOIs of

wild-type AdS or 4/802. Sixhours reinfection, monolayers were washed and the

cells were infected with AV.CMV.Ijc7- at 1,000 vector particles per ccD. Twenty-

four hours after the addition ofAV.CMV.LacZ, cells were harvested and assayed

for total protein and p-galaelrwid**e activity. Adenovirus MOI* are given along

the horizontal axis, and intracellular 8-ga'taciasidase specific activity is given

along the vertical axis.

conversion eventwould generate molecules in which one end is

open and the olher is covalently closed (Fig. 4). DNA blot

hybridization studies were used to analyze the structure of the

ends of RFm. Hirt extracts from cells coinfected with lacZ

rAAV and wild-type Ad5 were digested with Wo/I to release

the termini of the double-stranded intermediate; conforma-

tional differences between fragments with a closed or open end

would allow separation through a nondenaturing agarose gel.

Membranes were hybridized with a probe specific for the SV40
polyadenylation signal positioned immediately upstream of the

rightward ITR. At least two forms were released from the right

end of duplex genomes, one that migrated to a position in the

gel that predicted an open-ended conformation (form II) and
a second, more slowly migrating species (form I) (Fig. 4B,

lanes 1 and 2). Although this result was consistent with our

model (Fig. 4A), it was difficult to predict with certainty the

J. Virol

structure of form I. Its retarded mobility did, however, suggest

a conformation that differs from that of open-ended form II.

Adenovirus proteins encoded by £1 and £4 enhance rAAV
transduction in the absence of adenovirus infection. The ex-

periments described above implicated adenoviral gene expres-

sion in rAAV transduction. These data, however, did not di-

rectly uncouple the effect of adenovirus infection from
adenovirus gene expression, nor did they specifically define the

adenovirus gene products involved. Cell lines that stably ex-

press adenovirus gene products from constitutive or regulated

promoters were established to help elucidate these mecha-
nisms. Experiments with adenoviruses defective in early genes

suggested that £1 and E4 gene products contribute to en-

hancement of rAAV transduction (Fig. 1 and 2). To confirm

this observation, we stably transfected 293 cells with a genomic
fragment of AdS spanning E4 that encodes seven ORFs. This
El-E4-expressing cell line and the parent El-expressing cell

line, 293, were infected with lacZ rAAV and analyzed for

transduction; the specific activity of p-galactosidase was 196.2

rnU/mg in El-E4-expressing 293 cells, compared with 1.0

raTJ/mg in 293 cells that express only El genes. These experi-

ments support a mechanism for enhancing rAAV transduction

that is effected by expression of both El and E4 adenoviral

genes.

We next considered whether the same effect cdUld be
achieved in 293 cells that express one specific ORF from the

E4 region, ORF6. Our interest in this protein came from
earlier experiments in which we used as a helper the ORF6
deletion mutant ctflOlO, which was much less effective than

wild-type Ad5 at enhancing iacZ rAAV transduction (Fig. 1

and 2A). The cell line that was developed, 293(MT-ORF6),
expresses ORF6 of the E4 gene ofAd5 from the MT promoter,
which is relatively inactive at baseline but can be induced with

divalent cations. In the absence of zinc, the 293(MT-ORF6)
line generated 39-fold higher levels of f3-galactosidase when
infected with lacZ rAAV than did similarly infected control

293 cells (Fig, 5A). Induction of ORF6 expression with increas-

ing amounts of zinc resulted in a concomitant rise in lacZ
rAAV-mediated transduction to a peak level that was 445-fold

greater than that of the parent 293 line (Fig. 5A). Analysis of

Hirt extracts revealed the presence of RFm in rAAV-infected
293(MT-ORF6) cells but not in rAAV-infcctcd 293 cells (Fig.

5B and 6). Importantly, the RFm level increased in proportion

to the increment in lacZ transducing activity that occurred as

ORF6 expression was induced with zinc (Fig. 5C) while the

level of the SS rAAV genome remained constant. Similar re-

sults were obtained with a 293-derived cell line that expresses

ORF6 from the glucocorticoid-responsivc mouse mammary
tumor virus promoter (data not shown).

The experiments described above implicated the combined
expression of El and E4(ORF6) in the adenovirus-mediated
augmentation of rAAV transduction. Expression of El alone
was insufficient to have an effect, as evidenced by the results

obtained when lacZ rAAV was used to infect 293 cells (Fig.

5A) or HeLa cells were coinfected with rf/1004 (Fig. 1). To
determine whether ORF6 expression is sufficient to enhance
rAAV transduction, we developed a HeLa cell line that stably

expresses the inducible MT-ORF6 minigenc. This new cell

line, HeLa(MT-ORF6), was evaluated for lacZ rAAV trans-

duction in response to ORF6 induction. The number of cells

that scored lacZ positive (Fig. 7A), and the amount of 0-ga-

lactosidase in lysates (Fig. 7B), increased as the concentration

of zinc in the medium was raised from 0 to 200 mM. A con-
centration of 250 mM zinc was found to be toxic to the celts.

Hirt extracts were prepared from HeLa(MT-ORF6) cells to

determine whether synthesis of duplex intermediates contrib-
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FIG. 3. Analysis of low-moleuilax-wftighi DNAs in AV.CMV.LacZ trans-

duced ceils. (A) Hirt extracts were prepared from a duplicate set of the HeLa
celfe shown in Fig. 1. Samples were analyzed by Southern hybridization with ft

probe specific for the SV40 polyadenylation signal of AV.CMV.LacZ. Bauds

mrrespoadiag to the SS AV.CMV.LacZ genome. RFm. and RFd were identified

and labeled. To make the RFm band a reference, a plasmid carrying AV.CM-
V.LacZ was digested to release the entire genome (lane M). Autorndiogram

exposure times were 14 h (left) and 6V h (right). The high-molecular-wcight hand
in sample laoc +H5.CBALP is helper vims DNA Helper virus DNA is recog-

nized by the SV4D probe because the CBALP minigene also utilizes the SV40
polyadenytaUon signal (B and C) He IJ cells were infected with Ad5 (B) or dlSQl

(C) as described in the legend to Fig. 2B. Monolayers were harvested 24 h later

and analyzed for B-galactosidase activity and RFm nymhesii Monomer bands

similar to those shown in panelA were quantitated on a Phcsphorlmager 445 SL
pVG&laclosidiuse specific activity and monomer counts per minute are plotted

along the vertical axis. Adenovirus MOIs arc given on the horizontal axis. Data

obtained by infections with MOIs of I, 5. and 10 are shown.

utes to the augmentation in lacZ rAAV transduction. HeLa
and uninduced HcLa(MT-ORF6) cells demonstrated a single

band on Southern blots that comigratcd with the SS genome
(Fig. 8). Induction of ORF6 resulted in the appearance of

detectable levels of a double-stranded monomer, but only at

higher concentrations of zinc. A band corresponding to RFd
was clearly evident in all cell preparations, and its relevance is

unclear since the monomer form is a likely precursor of the

dimer. The linear relationship between enhanced transduction

and formation of RFm observed in cells expressing El and E4

0=

+Rep

=8

-Rep

B

rat CMV WVSA rrn
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1 2

,Moai4SG
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FIG. 4. Duplex end analysis. (A) Model for leadmg-urand synthesis of a

complementary AAV strand in the presence of rep or in the absence of

np (-rep), rep expresses a terminal resolution activity thai can Lunvert a duplex

structure with closed ends to an open-ended duplex. In the absence of rrp,

terminal resolution is impaired, leaving the covalcntiy closed hairpin structures

intact Under these condition*, hairpins would he expected to be found leftward

and rightward since both strands of a rescued double-stranded AAV genome are

packaged into virions. (B) Strategy for identifying the terminal, structure of

duplex KFm that is synthesized from SS AV.CMV.LacZ in response to adeno-
virus gene expression. At the top is a schematic of AV.CMV.IjtcT. with special

attention to the right end. The domains that are labeled include the AAV ITRs,
the CMV immediate-early enhancer-promoter, the SV40 splice donot-splice
acceptor (SD/SA), the Escherichia cali B-galactosidase gene [lacZ), and the SV40
pcJtyadenyiatioa signal (pA). On the right end, a Svil site located at bp 4509
provided a convenient means of releasing a 361 -bp fragment that contained the

right ITR In the context of a hybridization target (ie., the SV40 potyadenylation

signal). In the presence of terminal resolution, only the open-ended 361-bp
fragmen I would be expected to he generated. However, in the absence of such

activity, digestion with Noil would generate a mixture of open-ended and co-

valently closed duplex fragments. In lane 1. a plasmid carrying AV.CMV.LacZ
was digested tn release the vector and then with rVntl to release the right-

terminal 361 -bp fragment In lane 2 is a sample of Mal-digcstcd, Hirt-extracted

DNA from HcLa cells infected with wild-type Ad5 and transduced with

AV.CMVJ-acZ (Fig. 3). The Mm I digestion resulted in the release of two
fragment*, forms I and IL The migration positions of SS AV.CMV.LacZ and
RFm are also shown.

was less obvious than in cells expressing just E4. One model to

explain these findings is that formation of doublc-strandcd
genomes necessary for transcription is rate limiting for trans-

duction in the presence of both El and E4; other steps may
become limiting in the presence of only E4.
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FIG. 5. Analysis of AV.CMV.LacZ transduction efficiency In 293 cells rtaMy

transfected with an inducible E4 ORF6 cDNA. 293<MT-ORF6) ceUs were trans-

duced with an AV.CMV.LacZ vector at ao MOl of 1 ,000 vector particles per cell

in the. presence or absence of a zinc inducer. Twenty-four hours after addition of

the vector, cells were harvested and analyzed for transgene expression. (A)

Lysatcs were assayed for recombinant B-gAlactosidasc activity. 293 cells were

included to establish the baseline transduction efficiency. Specific activity (in

mill!units of k-g&lQcto*ida*e per milligram of protein) is plotted along the ver-

tical axis. Below each bar is the concentration of zinc used for induction, the fold

induction relative to 293 cells, and the fold induction relative to 293(ORF6) cells

maintained in the absence ofzinc (B) Low-inokcular-wcight DNAwas prepared

from cell extracts and analyzed by Southern hybridization. RFm values (in counts

per minute) are plotted aJong the vertical axis. The concentration of zinc used for

induction and the fold induction relnlive to 293(ORF6) cells maintained in 0 mM
Zinc are given below each bar. (C) Comparisou of the induction profiles that

describe AV.CMV.LacZ transduction efficiency. Specific activity (in miUiuniu of

B-galactostdase per milligram pi protein) data from panel A and counts-per-

minute data for AV.CMV.LacZ RFm from panel B are plotted along the vertical

axis, and concentrations of zinc sulfate used during the experiment are shown

aloqg ^e horizontal axis. The two profiles are nearly mirror image*.

The influence of factors, such as adenovirus gene expression

on the efficiency of rAAV transduction has practical implica-

tions for tbe characterization of purified rAAV stock titers.

Figure 9 summarizes various approaches to the assessment of

the rAAV titer in a purified stock of AV.CMV.LacZ. Quanti-

tation of viral particles based on was consistently twofold

higher than the measurement of viral genomes based on DNA
hybridization. Direct measurement of viral genomes by hy-

bridization is our standard approach for estimating particle

concentration. Characterization of a purified lot of rAAV
for function is more difficult because of the influence of the

target celt and contaminating adenovirus. Analysis of an

AV.CMV.LacZ preparation for lacZ transduction in a lim-

iting-dilution assay on growing HeLa cells revealed an LFU
titer that was approximately 4 orders of magnitude lower than

the genome titer. The proliferative rate of the HeLa cultures at

the time of the limiting-dilution assay has a minor (two- to

threefold) influence on LFU measurements. The functional

transduction titer on confluent cultures was increased 100-fold

when adenovirus proteins El and £4 were expressed in the

target cells by either coinfecting HeLa cells with wild-type

adenovirus or infecting a 293-dCTivcd ceil line that constttu-

tively expresses B4.

Coinfcction with adenovirus Improves the efficiency of lacZ

. rAAV transduction In uinu&e liver and lung. In vitro experi-

ments suggest that the efficiency of rAAV transduction is low
because of limited conversion of the input SS genome to a
transcriptionally active double-stranded intermediate. This

conversion is facilitated by expression of adenovirus £1 and £4
gene products. We attempted to validate these principles in

murine models of gene therapy directed to liver and lung

tissues.

The impact of adenovirus gene expression on rAAV trans-

duction in the murine liver was studied by infusing mixtures of

lacZ rAAV and adenovirus early gene mutants into the portal

circulation via the spleen. Unless otherwise stated, the dose of

adenovirus was sufficient to transduce >25% of hepatocytes

(Le., 2 x 10lu particles). Figure 10A shows representative

histochemical analyses of liver tissue harvested 3 days after

gene transfer. Infusion of 1011 vector particles of purified lacZ
rAAV alone into the portal vein was not associated with ap-

preciable gene transfer (<0.01% of cells), confirming the in-

herent inefficiency of the rAAV system. Samples containing

rAAV and E4-deleted adenovirus had no impact on iacZ trans-

duction (Fig. 10A, +<tfl004), whereas El -deleted virus dem-
onstrated a modest increment in /acZ-positivc hepatocytes to

M>.1% (Fig. 10A, -+H5.CBALP). The most significant increase

in rAAV transduction occurred in the presence of the E2a
adenovirus mutant U125, with lacZ expression detected in 10 to

25% of hepatocytes (Fig. 10A, +ttl25). A direct relationship

between adenovirus and rAAV transduction was demonstrated
in animals infused with a saturating dose of lacZ rAAV (10

11

vector particles) and a limiting dose of the ALP-expressing,

El-deleted adenovirus (i.e., 2 X 10? particles that transduce
— 1 lo 2% of the liver). Histochemical studies demonstrated
colocalization of ALP and lacZ in the majority of focZ-express-

ing hepatocytes (Fig. 10A, + H5.CBALP).
Similar studies were performed with our murine model of

lung-directed gene transfer (Fig. 10B). Doses of adenoviruses

sufficient to transduce >25% conducing airway epithelial cells

were instilled into the trachea with 1011 vector particles of

rAAV. Analysis of lung tissue 3 days later revealed only a rare

tecZ-positive cell in animals instilled with rAAV alone (Fig,

10B, AV.CMV.LacZ). No detectable enhancement of rAAV
transduction was noted in animals when the vector was sup-

plemented with adenovirus (2 X 1010 particles) with either El
(Fig. 10B, +H5.CBALP) or E4 (Fig. 10B, +d/1004) deleted.

However, substantial enhancement of transduction was
achieved in celb of the conducting airways and alveoli of ani-

mals administered similar quantities of the E2a mutant ade-
novirus (Fig. 10B, +ts\25).
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FIG. 6. Molecular analysis of the AV.CMVlacZ genome in 293{MT-OKFfi)

evils following induction of EA URF6. The uuluniJiugram shows agurose gel-

rcsotved Hirt extracts from theAV.CMV.LacZ-transduced ceU» described in Fig.

J. A plasmid carrying AV.CMV.LacZ was digested to release the entire sequence

and loaded in lane M. itie hand that appears iu this lane therefore reflects the

migration of RFm, The migration positions of the SS AV.CMV.LacZ genome.

RFm, and duplex R>'d lire shown. Lanes 0. 5a 100, 150, 200. and 250 contained

samples from 293(MT-ORF6) celb that were induced with the indicated con-

centration of /inc. A Hiil extract £rom 293 cells (lane 293) transduced with

AV.CMV.LacZ is also shown.

DISCUSSION

AAV is being developed for a wide range of applications in

gene iherapy both ex vivo and in vivo. The potential ofAAV to

integrate its genome efficiently into nondividing cells is being

exploited in gene therapies based on ex vivo transduction of

hematopoietic stem cells (21). In vivo application of rAAV is

being developed for the treatment of cystic fibrosis by instilla-

tion of purified virus stocks into the airway to transduce the

terminally differentiated epithelial cells of the conducting air-

way (10) and treatment of disorders of the central nervous

system, such as Parkinson's disease (17). Efforts in our labo-

ratory to develop rAAV for gene therapy have been hampered
by the poor recovery of functional rAAV following purifica-

tion. We discovered, however, that full rAAV transducing ac-

tivity could be reconstituted when adenovirus was added back
to the purified stocks. Characterization of the molecular basis

of this phenomenon revealed issues of AAV and adenovirus

biology relevant to the use of rAAV vectors for gene therapy.

The present studies indicated that the limiting step in rAAV-
mcdiated transduction is not internalization of the virus, but

rather the synthesis of transcriptionally active double-stranded

intermediates from SS genomes. This genomic conversion and
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subsequent expression of the recombinant reporter gene were
greatly facilitated by expression of a subset of adenovirus genes
including El and E4. Experiments in complementing cell lines

were critical for showing the relative contribution of these
regions of the adenovirus genome to enhanced rAAV trans-

duction. The data indicated that expression of the ORF6 pro*
tein from E4 was sufficient and necessary to increase the effi-

ciency ottacZ transduction by an rAAV vector in a way that is

dependent on synthesis of double-stranded viral DNAs. Al-
though a similar response was not evident in cells that express
El proteins alone, when combined with ORF6 expression,
maximal transduction and duplex synthesis were achieved.
Therefore, the role of El in enhanced rAAV transduction is

best characterized as cooperative and dependent on the ex-

pression of the ORF6 protein.

These findings should be viewed in the context of the classic

latency model of AAV transduction in which the SS viral ge-
nome is recognized by cellular factors and integrated into host
chromosomal DNA. While there is evidence that this process
can occur in certain in vitro settings (23, 31), our data strongly

suggest that episoma! double-stranded intermediates of the
rAAV genome can be synthesized and arc transcriptionally

active. The latter mechanism of AAV transduction more
closely resembles the basic mechanism of adenovirus-medialed
gene transfer in which the double-stranded viral genome re-

sides as a transcriptionally active episome (20). An important
difference, however, is that the input rAAV genome must bo
converted from SS to double-stranded DNA for it to be func-
tional

The simplest model that emerged from the data is that
adenovirus gene products promote the formation of double-
stranded rAAV DNA intermediates which are transcription-
ally active, a process that requires, at minimum, a cellular

DNA polymerase. Parallels can be drawn to the initial steps in

a lytic wild-type AAV infection in which helper gene products
recruit cellular factors to facilitate the conversion of SS ge-
nomes to form RFm and RFd. The most compelling evidence
for the contribution of cellular factors is the observation that
radiation or genotoxic chemicals can stimulate replication of
wild-type AAV in a helper-independent manner (37, 46, 47).
Although the responses to these DNA-damaging agents are
wide ranging and not fully understood in mammalian cells, the
presumed outcome is an intracellular milieu that permits op-
timal repair of lesions before the cell reinitiates repticative

DNA synthesis (34). It is reasonable to suggest that adenovirus
helper activities which enhance rAAV transduction invoke
similar responses. This might involve transient alterations in

the expression or availability of cellular proteins, including
polymerases, that are needed to initiate leading-strand synthe-
sis from the 3'-end palindrome of an SS rAAV genome. In-

deed, structural analysis of RFm formed during rAAV trans-

duction suggested a model for DNA replication that mirrors
repair-like synthesis.

The precise mechanism(s) by which adenovirus proteins en-
coded by El and E4 interact with rAAV lo enhance transduc-
tion has not been defined; however, two general categories
should be considered. The El region of adenovirus exerts
plciotropic effects on cellular gene expression and host cell

growth (3). While the proteins from the ElA segment are most
often associated with trans activation of genes (viral and cel-

lular) and related events that Lead to transformation, these
proteins can also stimulate DNA synthesis through regulation
of the cell cycle (36, 38). In the present report, wc show that El
gene products are not sufficient to enhance leading-strand syn-
thesis or rAAV transduction; however, they may remove im-
portant barriers that enable other, related processes to pro-
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FIG. 7. Enhanced AV.CMV.LacZ transduction in IteLa cells carrying an
inducible ORF6 rainigene* HeLa(MT-ORF6) cells wcxc transduced at an MOI
of 1,000 AV.CMVXacZ vector particles per cell fn the presence or absence ofa
zinc inducer. (A) Cell monolayers were histochemicalty stained for tacZ activity.

The concentration! of zinc sulfate present in the media during transduction arc.

shown. (B) Cell extracts were prepared and assayed for p-galactowdase activity.

Specific activity (in milliunits of Br-g&lactosidaye per milligram of protean) is

plotted along the vertical axia. Below each bar are the concentration of zinc used
for induction, the fold induction relative to HeLa cells, and the fold induction
relative to HeLa(MT-0RFfi) cells maintained in the absence of zinc
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FIG. 8. Southern blot analysis of lowmokcular-wdfhl DNA from AV.CM-
V.LacZ*trantduced HcLa(MT-ORF6*) cells following induction of E4 ORFd
Hirt extracts were prepared from HeLa(MT-ORF6) cells transduced with AV.C-
MV.UcZ at described in the legend to Fig. 7. The blot was hybridized with a

/flcZ-spocific probe. Lanes 0, 50, 100, ISO, 200. and 250 contained samples from

HeLa(MT-ORF6) cells that were induced with the indicated concentrations of

zinc LaneM contained a plasmtd encoding AV.CMVXacZ that was digested to

rciease the enure genome. Bind* corresponding to ihe SS AV.CMV.LacZ ge-

nome, duplex RFm. and duplex RFd arc indicated.

ceed with greater efficiency. This contrasts with the observation

that Ihe ORFfi protein of E4 could alone induce the synthesis

of duplex rAAV DNAs from SS genomes. This rinding is con-

sistent with an earlier proposal that the E4 region of adenovi-

rus functions to promote second-strand synthesis of wild-type

AAV (7, 28, 29). These early studies were confounded, how-

ever, by the fact that the wild-type AAV genome had not been

fully characterized, leaving open the possibility that the effect

was due to AAV proteins. With the discovery of the rep gene

and its functions (13, 40), opinion shifted towards a role of £4
proteins in the modulation of posttranscriptional events (32).

This possibility was further supported by the observation that

the ORF6 protein of E4 forms a physical association with the

E1B 55-kDa protein (35), a complex involved in cytoplasmic

transport of pRNAs (12). The E4 region has also been impli-

cated in the control of adenovirus DNA replication by regula-

tion of the expression of the E2 region (5, 12).

Several findings suggested that total reporter transgene ex-

pression during rAAV transduction was influenced by factors

other than the quantity of episomal double-stranded DNA
molecules. This was most evident from experiments with HeLa
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cells that express the ORF6 protein of E4 from a regulated

promoter. Although lucZ transduction increased in response to

ORF6 expression, the induction profile did not precisely cor-

relate with the accumulation of RFm. This is in contrast to the

tight correlation between transduction and RFm synthesis that

was shown in cells that express both the ORF6 and El pro-

teins. ORF6 of E4 is known to have a pivotal role in the

regulation of posttranscriptional events such as RNA transport

and processing (12, 43). Furthermore, this activity is dependent
on the formation of a complex with the adenovirus E1B 55-

kDa protein (35). Our finding that both of these proteins are
needed for optimal rAAV transduction suggests a similar role.

In the absence of the E1B 55-kDa protein, efficient cytoplasmic

transport and accumulation of RNA transcripts could be di-

minished. Therefore, while the formation of double-stranded

DNA intermediates is an obligatory first step for rAAV trans-

duction, transgene expression is likely further modulated
through posttranscriptionaJ mechanisms.
These studies are of potential importance to the develop-

ment ofrAAV for gene therapy. The encouraging conclusion is

that rAAV can efficiently transfer its SS genome to a variety of
cell types both in vitro and in vivo. The utility of rAAV is

FIG. 9. Determination otlacZ xAAV titer. The titer of the purified recura-

hinam AV.C!MVTjjcZ used in this tfiidy was measured in accordance with six

different criteria. Titers in units per milliliter arc on the vertical axis. The liter

determination methods used are on the horizrmLal axis. Vector particle titers

were initially determined by measuring/I™ (bar labeled 260 nra) by using the

formulaA2gtl X dilution factor X 1.3 X 10". The constant was derived from the

predicted nbsorbance of an SS DNA 4.7 Ifb long. The /t2w//42W ratio of the

purified preparation was CL7L, in agreement uiih previous reports. Vector par-

ticle concentrations were also determined by using a Southern blot procedure
(bar labeled Genome Copies) as described in Materials and Methods. This
method more accurately measures the number of particles containing a genome
copy of AV.CMV.LacZ. The titer* reported in this study were determined by
using vector particles per milliliter based on the Soothem blot procedure. Titers

based on functional kcZ-transducing virions (In LFU) were also determined as

described in Materials and Methods. This method of titer determination is

largely dependent on the condition of the indicator cell tine, as shown here. The
different conditions that were tested included HcLa cells thai were confluent at

the lime of infection with AV.CMV.LacZ (bar labeled Confluent HeLa), HcLa
cells that were confluent at the time of infection with AV.CMV.LacZ and
infected with J/802 vims at an MOI of 25 (bar labeled HeLa + 47802). HeLa cells

that were newly seeded at a low density (bar labeled Growing HcLa), and 293
cells that contained a stable copy of E4 [bar labeled 293 (84-31)]. The cell line

293 (84-31) contains all of fc4, including the E4 promoter. This cell line is

preferred over the 293 (MT-ORF6) cell line for tiier determination because it

docs not require induction for expression of £4 proteins.
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FIG. 10. ESect of adenovirus infection on in vivo AV.CMV.LacZ targeting efficiency. Mixtures of rAAV end helper adenovirus were delivered to the livers and
lung* of adult BALB/c mice. Injection samples included 10" vector particles ofpurified AV.CMV.LacZ or the same vector sample spiked with 2 x 10to^438J particles

of dl1004, H5.CRALP, or £*125. Tissue wu harvested 72 h postinfusion. Frozen sections were histcchenucally stained for lacZ expression and counteixtained with

neutral red This experiment utilized a total of six animals (three animal lungs and three animal livers), and sections spanning >S0% of the cross section of each organ
were analyzed. The experiment was repeated in part on two occasion*. The data presented represent the predominant findings in these experiments. (A) Frozen liver

sections. The inset in panel AV.CMVXacZ shows a fccZ-po&itive hepetocyte targeted with AV.CMVXacZ (arrow). The material labeled both +H5.C3ALP and
lacZ+ALP was from an animal infused with a mixture of AV.CMV.LacZ (10u vector particles) and 2 X l(? A260 particles of H5.CBALP. The section was
hisiochemiailly stained for Doth frgalaciosiriase and ALP. The thm arrow identifies a cdl targeted with AV.CMVXacZ and H5.CBALP, while the thick arrow shows a cell

positive for H5.CBALP alone. ALT gave a characteristic peripheral staining pattern (9). (B) Frozen lung sections. Airways are labeled with the letter A. The inset in panel

AV.CMV.LacZ shows a hcZ-patiOvc airway epithelial ceD targeted with AV.CMVXacZ. The upper panel labeled +c?125 emphasize* staining of airway epithelial ceils

(anow\ while die lower panel shows tacZrpasitNC cells in the airway and airspace (arrow). Magmncation, X2TL
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FIG. 10~Con&iu&f.

limited, however, by the relative inefficiency with which the eel!

cimverts the SS genome to a transcriptionally active duplex

form. The simplest of models suggests that this conversion

requires a cellular DNA polymerase to extend the leading

strand from a duplex ITR. Our data suggest that expression of
one adenovirus gene, ORF6 of E4, can facilitate this process.

The effect of ORF6, whose product is not a DNA polymerase*
is likely secondary to another cellular function. Miller and
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coworkers have described a variety of agents that enhance

rAAV transduction in cultured cells (1). The relevance of this

work to our studies is unclear because they did not correlate

enhanced transduction with the molecular state of the rAAV
genome. However, most of the exogenous agents they found to

be effective in enhancement of rAAV transduction were sug-

gested to impact host cell DNA synthesis or repair pathways.

This is consistent with a model of enhanced rAAV transduc-

tion in which the final common pathway is activation of cellular

factors that assemble to convert the rAAV genome to a tran-

scriptionally active duplex form.
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Recombinant adeno-associated virus (rAAV)-mediated expression of

a human y-globin gene in human progenitor-derived erythroid cells
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ABSTRACT Effective gene therapy for the seven beaao-

gjohta (Bb) disorders, <fcfcie<cU anemia and thahawwla , w»
require an efficient method to transfer, Integrate, and express

a giobui gene m pranary eryttooM ecus. To evaluate rccom-

hfaant adeno^besodUrted vims (rAAV) far thb porpose, we
contracted a rAAV rector encoding a anawa. *0ofafai gene

(pjM14/vHS432Ay). Its 472S-aocJeotlde genome constats of

two ISO-bp AAV Inverted tenataal repeat! onnkmg the core

elements of hyp«-»eairtrvt sites 2, 3, and 4 from the locus

control region of the 00obu gene daster, Maked to a nreta-

tftonaQy marked
A

j s>Ma gene <*>*) contaaaaag native pro-

moter aiidRNAiir<«a«iiig

etic cdb were exposed to rAAV asrtkks at a msWpskity of

infection of 500-1000 and cnUured m semisolid mediant con-

taining several cytokine*. A reverie transcriptase polyaiciaae

rf»«in trtrtfrrri irrny ifHhnjnfchrrt mhTTft slinalT rttrrrrl frma

trajssdnced and endogenous annua ygfrbfa genes. Twenty to

40% of hwt»aT1 effythrahl borat-fbrmiag antt-derrfed colonic i

expressed the rAAV*transdncad Ay*-globhi gene at leveb

4^71% thatoftJieennoannoaartfo^
of pooled control colonies was 26%f whirrai HbF was 4i% of

the total in pooled colonics derived Iron rAAV transduced

progenitors. These data establish that rAAV containing cte-

neata ftxm the teens control rental Baked to a y gjobhi gene

are capable oftransferringand expressly thaigenemprimary

hnonnihennrtonolffttf ceto

HbF content.

Human hemoglobin (Hb) disorders such as thalassemia and

sickle-cell disease arc a prevalent cause of significant mor-

bidity and mortality worldwide. Therapeutic strategies di-

rected toward genetic modification involve replacement of

the defective gene via allogeneic bone marrow tiansplanta-

tion or the addition ofa nmctional gene to the defective bone
marrow cells. Channelization ofthe gene defects in patients
with these hemo^btnopatmes, as well as extensive charac-

terization of the human 0-gfobin locus in cultured cells and
transgenic mice, have made gene transfer potentially feasible

a. 2).

Retroviral vectors have been studied extensively as vehi-

cles for the delivery ofglobm genes. Successful transduction

of cell lines (3-5), hematopoietic progenitor ccDs (6, 7), and
pmripotent hematopoietic stem cells (PHSCs) (8-10) has
been achieved using these vectors. Studies in cell tines and
transgenic mice have demonstrated that the locus control

region (LCR), specific sequences distributed over 20 kb
upstream from the 0-globin gene cluster, is required for

high-level, integration pnsihon-bdependent expression of
transferred genes (I, 11, 11). The core elements located

within the hypersensitivity sites (HSs) ofthe LCR have been
incorporated into retroviral vectors linked to a globin gene,

The pabtiriTirm portadthU article weir defrayed in part by page charge

paymcst.ThU article nuiat ibaeCmbeba&ymxik^ t§
ad)fertUemettt*

to accordance with IS U.S.C. 11734 solely to indicate (his (act.

but such vectors have been genetically unstable. Only re-

cently has limited success been reported in achieving signif-

kauit globin gerecxpreasi^ 14).

Low transduction efficiencies of primate PHSCs (IS, 16),

despite up to nearly 100% efficiency of gene transfer into

progenitors (17, 18), remain a persistent problem.

Recently, recombinant adeno-associated virus (rAAV)
vectors have emerged as an alternative to retroviral vectors

for the delivery and expression of giobin genes (19). High-
level, cell type expression ofrAAV transduced globin genes
was shown in henuiwnduccd K562 cells cxxrtnrning a single

copy of the rAAV genome. Precise LCR regulation of the

rAAV globin gene transcription in these cells was demon-
strated through mutational analysis (20). Using wild-type

AAV and rAAV cofrtaming the /3-galactosidase gene, con-

clusive evidence for transduction, integration, and expres-

sion of a proviral AAV genome in primary heinatopoietic

cells has been obtained (21). High efficiency transduction of
mouse progenitor cells has been suggested with vectors

containing a gene that confers resistance to neomycin (22).

In the present study, we report transduction of human
hematopoietic progenitor cells with a rAAV vector contain-

ing LCR elements hnked to a human Ay* giobin gene with its

native promoter, introhs, and poly(A) signal. Analysis of
erythroid burst-forming unit (BFU-EWerrved colonies pro-

vided evidence for rAAV-dircctcd rgfobtn gene transcrip-

tion and HbF production In primary erythroid cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
ConstructionofPtasmidJM24/vH5432A<y* and Preparation

of rAAV, The human pVglobin LCR fragments HS4, HS3,
HS2, and the Ay* giobin gene (23) were subcloned into

pUCOO? (24). A Bgt TL/Sal I fragment of this construct was
subcloned into pUCOOS (19), which was then digested with

Nfie I and ligated to theXbo I fragment ofpSUB201. Fig. 1A
depicts the structure ofthe HS432Ayp genome and the legend
provides the details of fragments used in its construction.

This piasmid construct, pJM24/vHS432Ay\ was cotrans-

fected with the complementing piasmid, pAAV/ad (25), into

293 cells previously infected with adenovirus type 5 to make
therAAV, vHS432Ay*. Preparation ofcell tysates containing

rAAV, Hirt extracts, and Southern blot analyses are de-
scribed elsewhere (19, 25, 26). All rAAV cell iysates were
concentrated by ultrafiltration using a model 8400 stir cell

apparatus and XM300 membrane (Amicon) prior to heat

inactivation ofadenovirus (36^0, 30min). The final volume of
concentrated cell lysate was —1 ml per 10-cm2 dish of 293
cells used for cotransmxectkm.

Abbrcviatioai: rAAV, lecembinam sdeno^ssocated virtu; LCR,

locos control region; XT-PCS, reverse transcriptase polymerase
reaction; BPU-E, erymreid tatm^ormlAg unit; RS, hypersensitivity
she; DPP, DNttc-procccted panicle.
^To whom reprint requests should be addressed at: St. Jode Out
dren's Research Hospital, 332 N. Lauderdale. Mctttphb, TN 3810L
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| rfff j
HS4 | HS3 1 HS2| V

particfes per ml

a o *h> % % %
1 23453789

Re. 1. Characterization of vHS432V- (A) Schematic of the

rAAV genome and relative position of the primers used to estimate

the particle titer of the eel! fysate preparations. The p$UB201-
derived AAV inverted terminal repeats (TTR) flank core regions of

the human 0*tobin ICR: HS4 (OeoBank, 958-1714 bp), HS3
(GenBank, 4281-3179 bp), HS2 (GenBank. 8486-8860 bp), and the

tnvtationaUy marked human Ay* gene (23). (B) DPP titer of

vHS432at*. Bands represent the 66S*p PCR product spanning the

region defined by the 5' and V primers shown above. The PCR
templates were as follows: lane 1, BbO blank; lane 2, mock adeno-

virus-Infected ceU rysatc from cells cotransfected with pAAV/ad and
pJM24/HS432A y*; lane 3. vHS432V cell lyiate extracted with

Stat-60 prior to DNase treatment; lanes 4-6, vHS432Ay» in triplicate;

lanes 7-9, vHS2/Ay*/neo 09) cell Iysate stock (10* neo* per ml) in

triplicate. A standard curve generated from pJM24/HS432AY* DN

A

of known concentration is shown on the right. (C) Southern hlot

analysis of Hirt extracted DNA from cells producing vHS432Ay*
showingdimer (d) and monomer(m) bands.A 1975-bp fragment (Ape

I restriction enzyme fragment of the parent plasmid) containing the

*7* globin gene was used as a probe.

Assay for Estimation ofrAAV Particle Titer. A variation of

previous assays (25) was used to estimate particle number.

Twenty microliters ofrAAV cell Iysate was incubated (37°C,

1 hr) with 200 units of DNase (Boehringer Mannheim) in a
fuial volume of200 pi (20mM Iris-HCU pH 8.0/10mMMgCl2

buffer). DNase-protected particle (DPP) viral DNA was
extracted with RNA STAT-60 (Tel-Test, Fttendswood, TX)
using the manufacturer's protocol with a final volume of 20

jpd. This technique favors recovery of the low molecular

weight single-stranded DNA genome of the rAAV vector

particles. The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) generated a
665-bp fragment spanning thejunction between HS2 and the
A
Y* globin gene in HS432Ay* (Fig. 1A), PCR conditions were

as follows: 23 cycles; 95X/1 min, 58°C/1 min, 72°C/1.5 min;
5' primer, 5'-TCTCAGCCTAGAGTGATCAC ; 3' primer,

5 ATAGTAGCCTTGTCCTCCTC.
Preparation and Trammirtton ofCP34* Selected Progenitor

Cells. Human peripheral blood mononuclear cells were ob-

tained by hemapheresis ofa patient with Hb SS disease after

informed consent under a protocol approved by Institute

Review Board of the National Heart » Lung and Blood Insti-

tute. A Ceprate kit (CeilPro, Bethell, WA) was used for

CD34* cell enrichment according to the manufacturer's

protocol. One thousand CD34* selected cells were exposed

to 500 j*l of rAAV-containing cell Iysate (10s particles) in a

total volume of 1000 $d of tissue culture medium (Dulbecco's

modified Eagle medium, 15% fetal calf serum, 50 ng of

interleukin 6 per ml, and 100 ng of stem cell factor per ml).

One transduction (see Fig. 3) was done in tissue culture

medium without growth factors. After an overnight exposure

with gentle rocking at 37*C in $% CO*, the cells were
resuspended to 103 cdls per ml and plated at 1000 cells per

plate in methylcellulose containing growth factors (10 ng of
granulocyte/macrophage colony-stimulating factor per ml,

10 ng of interleukin 3 per ml, 100 ng ofstem cell factor per ml,

and 5 units oferythropoietin per ml). Cells were incubated at

37°C in 596C02 for 15-19days priorto analysis ofprogenitor-
derived colonies.

Gen* Transfer and Expression. RNA extraction from indi-

vidual colonies was performed by placing each colony (<10

id of methylcellulose) in 250 fd of Stat-60 (Tel-Test) accord-

ing to the manufacturer's protocol and maintained at —70°C
until reverse transcriptase PCR (RT-FCR) analysts. RT-PCR
reagents and the thermal-cycler were obtained from Perkin-

Elmer. The reverse transcriptase reactions (42°C/30 nun.

ENDOGENOUS *y (HUMAN)

rAAVTnAMaOUCEDV
B MOCK KS432V CONTROLS
8 } 6 V2.3 f 5-6-_7,.8.,SiO OKA RNAm

Flo. 2. Analysis of RNA from colonies derived from human
DFU-E transduced with rAAV, vHS432at*. (A) Schematic of RT-
PCR assay showing position of the PCR primers. Primcr-HcmpbUc
mismatches with the 5' primer that spanned the 6-bp deletion in the
Ayp genes prevented efficient amplification of the endogenous gene
or mRNA sequences; mtron-spannlng primers (5', S'-TCGCTTC-
TGOAACGTCTATC; 3\ 5'-CACCITCTTGCCATGTOCCT) dif-

ferentiate AVDNA and RNA. Conversely, the 5' primer specific for

the endogenous gene included nucleotides at its 3' end that are part
of the 6-bp deletion in the Ay*-gk»bin gene. (A) Analysis of 5 mock
and 10 vHS432Ay* transduced sickle-cell BFU-B-dcrived colonics
harvested after 14 days in niethylce&ulose. Lane B is the minus
template control. Other controls on far right show predicted DNA
(369 bp) and RNA (254 bp) signals. (C) PCR product derived from
1096 ofthe cDNA template using primers specific for thee

rfllobin genes. RT-PCR conditions are given in the text.
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95°C/5 min) were performed as single or double volume

mixtures, followed by single or matched PCRs (35 cycles;

95°C/1 min, 60°C/1 min) using the appropriate primers.

RNA-derivcd PCR mixtures, which included FPJCTP. were

elcctrophoresed on 1096 denaturing polyacryl&mide gels and
dried prior to autoradiogram or Phospharlmagcr analysis.

Comparison of the polyacrytaxnide gel band intensities was
made using the densitometry ninctkm ofa Fhosphorlmager

(Molecular Dynamics). High-peiibrmance liquid chromatog-

raphy HPLC was used for Hb analysis as described (27).

RESULTS

Vtrus Prodnctkm. Using the DPP titering assay, the con-

centration of rAAV genome in the cell tysate preparations

was reproditdbly estimated (Fig. IB). DNase treatment was
rfTfTtTVf in ftimi*"**1'*^ B!wrj;firjrf»ftW plamrid Qfwt £*tir*nir

DNA in the cell lysates. Control lysate samples were pre-

pared from 293 cells cotransfected with the pJM24/
vHS432Ay* and pAAV/AD plasnrids but not infected with

adenovirus. The PCR amplified signals from these mock cell

lysates were reduced to <1% ofuntreated samples by DNase
treatment (Fig. IB, lane 2). When the rAAV-contiuning

lysates were extracted with Stat-60 (the commercial product

contains phenol) prior toDNase treatment, therAAV particle

genomes were not protected by their capsids fromDNase and
therefore the signal was rrrminatftd (Fig. IB, lane 3). A
standard curve was generated from the band intensities of

PCR products amplified from serial dilutions of plasmid

DNA, and the DPP titerofvHS432A7* lysates was estimated

at 1-5 x 10? particles perml Stocks ofvHS2/AV/neoR (Fig.

IB, lanes 7-9) were estimated to have a titer of 10? physical

particles per ml by the DPP assay; these stocks had an

infectious unit titer of ^lO4 neo* colonies on Detroit 6 cells

in a standard biological titering assay (19). Thus, the DPP
titering assay is consistent with previous data that predict a

partidMo-infectious unit ratioof 2=100 (25 , 28, 29). Southern

blot analysis of Hirt extracted DNA demonstrated the rep-

licatedforms ofthevHS432Ay* genome in 293 cells 24 hr after

transduction (Fig. 1C).
rAAV TrasttdnctkMi of Human BFU-B and Ay* Gene Ex-

pressksi in Piogddtor-Ptrived Cokmtes. The results of the

DOT assay and knowledge that the ratio of physical-to-

*V DNA

V RNA

infectious titers ofthe vector preparations was fcMO allowed

us toestablish transduction conditions inwhich the estimated

ratio of infectious particles to target cells was *>S-10. Pre-

liminary experiments indicated that vector DNA in medium
or associated with colonies compromised attempts to esti-

mate transduction frequency of donogenic progenitors by
DNA-based PCR methodologies (data not shown; Fig. IB).
Ay* DNA signals of variable intensity were present in 80% of
the transduced BFU-E-derrved colonifts. Because of these

fluctuations, we relied on RT-FCR to evaluate gene transfer

and expression. Using mtron-spamung primers, the RT-FCR
assay was designed to difjng»«i> rAAV-derived Ay* RNA
and DNA. The nucleic adds derived from the endogenous
globin genes were not amplified above background levels

with the primers specific for the transduced A,y* globin gene
(Fig. IS). Distinct Ay* RNA-derivcd signals were found in

2)0-30% of the colonies derived from exythroid progenitors
exposed to HS432Ay* rAAV (F$gs. 2 and 3), while noV
RNA-derived signal was present in a similar number of
nonerythroid colonies (data not shown). In the mRNA pos-
itive BFU-E-derived colonies, comparison of RT-PCR sig-

nals from the rAAV and endogenous genes (Fig, 2B)
suggested that at* globin gene expression was around 10%
that of the total y^jtobm expression. Hence, our initial data
provided strong evidence for rAAV transduced gene
transcription in BFU-E exposed to the HS432Ay* vector. A
DNA-derived signal of variable intensity was observed on
analysis in a larger proportion of colonics; in some or all

cases , this signalmay representcontanunatioo by viralDNA,
as the physical mult^pnciry of infection was -1000.
These results have been reproduced in several analyses of

vHS432Ay transduced peripheral CD34+ progenitor cells; a
second experiment is shown in Fig. 3. In the 19 erythroid
colonies analyzed, equal amounts ofcDNA were taken from
a common RT reaction mixture and used as tmp^r* for the
IKRamplification ofendogenous and Ay* signals. As shown,
evidence of transcription from the transduced rAAV genome
was present in 7 of 19 colonies analyzed, and the Ay*
RNA-derived signals had intensities from4% to 71% ofthose
amplified using the same RT reaction mixture with primers
specific for cDNA from the four endogenous y-gtobin genes.
The rangeofrAAV-derived andendogenous signal intensities

in Figs. 2 and 3 supports their use in providing a semiquan-

B
Endogenous

y RNA

C
Ay * Expression (%) * » 37 7 5 29 71

Flo. 3. Comparison ofRT-PCR signals for the transduced and endogenous yfciobia geoes. After completion ofUK RTreactkm, Che reactkm
mixture fin each individual colony was split into equal volumes and used as matched templates for the primefvapeciSe PCR*. (A) AmUym of
19 tickle-cell BFU-E^derived colonics najng the assayand Ay*-8pccific primers shown m Pig. 2. IdentfficaJtiooofeach stgatJ appears on the far

LeftW PCR products using the codoaeoous rStobxn speeific prBners. (O Percent expression fine the rAAV transduced gene compared
r« the ytfrAm p-nrjt in thatealnay Each lane coirtamed an etpml ™hime«fthmPTU mtrmrw Th* g^Ur^toi^y*ffVy^wf mrl *y»gmm*T*\
signals were then exposed for idrnrrcs) times using a single Pbotspoorfirn^cr screen. Myactytamide gel electrophoresis on each sample was
performed twice and signals were averaged. The percentage* were calculated by nxutts^ymg the ratio of the^ RNA-derived signal mteaairy
and the endogenous r-glofain RNA signal intensity by 100.
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titative estimate of the level of rAAV transduced gene

expression. Hie small amount of RNA available from each

colony precluded other quantitative assays of transcriptional

activity. _ .
-

r^^^u-frm «rHh Rm|uwadon hi BPP-EpPcfiT«l Cetonkn

The results ofHPLC analysis of the Hbs in colony crythro-

blasts arc shown in Fig. 4. The Hb composition of pooled

colonies (>50 erythroid) derived from 1000 inock transduced

progenitors was 26% HbF and 70ft HbS, consistent with the

high level of HbF production in erythroblasts derived from

adultBFU-Ewhen cultured infetal serum containingmedium

(30). The HbF concentration in pooled colonies derived from

an equal number ofBFU-B transduced with vHS432*y* was

40% ofthe total. Since less than one-halfofthe colonies were

expressing the vHS432A-y* transferred gene, these data sug-

gested a substantial increase in fetal Hb content in erythro-

blasts derived from transduced progenitors.

DISCUSSION

These experiments were undertaken to evaluate the ability of

rAAV to introduce a giobin gene into primitive human

hematopoietic cells and to express the gene in maturing

erythroblasts without selection for cells in which the vector

genome had been successfully introduced. The 'V-gtobin

gene linked to the core elements ofthree ofthe HSs from the

5-globin gene cluster LCR was expressed at a level Chat

approximated that of an endogenous giobin gene. The con-

Hb3

HbF

MOCK

HbAa

10

•—I—

l

" 1

20

Time {win)

f

30

HbF

VHS432V

16 20 30
Time (mtn)

Fro. 4. Hb compcnitktti ofcolonies derivedten peripheral blood

BFU-E of a patient with tickle-cell anemia. One thousand control

(MOCK) or vflS4X2^-dnnsdDced celb were pfaded in methyfceflu-

lose. After 19 days, the colonies f>50 erythroid} from the control or

experimental plates were pooled, wxsfaed, and analyzed oa cadon-
^wr^^ HHJC Major Hb species are frirnfifad by their time of

fllfrm Th* 'i+rtrtmAmb» nnrW«ehpeaktnwmleJam estimateoftfg

Hb compositionofeach pool ofcrfcoiea.TheHbFcoatemwM2656in
the control (MOCK) and 40% in the cdoniea derived from progenitor

tfomduced with vHS432Ar*.

Proc Natl Acad. Set USA 91 (1994)

ditions established for successful transduction of erythroid

progenitors are potentially applicable to the ex vivo trans-

duclianofiepopulating hematopoietic stem cells. Our results

suggest that rAAV vectors may be useful for gene therapy of

human Hb dlsorders-

Our prior work had established that arAAV vector(vHS2/
A7*/neoR) ^«Hdnh>g fhe AV*-gk>bin gene linked to the core

region of HS2 and the neo* gene was able to transfer and

express the giobin gene in done? ofhuman eiythrolenkcmia

cells selected in G418 (19, 20). the transferred globbi gene

was expressed at levels equivalent to that ofan endogenous
giobin gene. One unrearranged, integrated proviral genome
was present in most drug^ected human erythroleukcmia

cell clones, but rearrangement of the integrated vector ge-

nome occurred in a minority ofsuch clones (20). Tins vector,

however, worked poorly in primary hematopoietic cells,

rearranging ifselection was imposed or expressing the trans-

ferred giobin gene at low levels in those colonies derived

without drug selection (JX.M., A. Mouftcn, and A.W.N.

,

unpublished observations). By eliminating the drug-

resistance gene and adding the coze elements of HS3 and
HS4, we have now derived a vector mat appears to be more
stable and to express the transferred

in primary erythroid cells. The ability to introduce the vector

genome without selection Is a particularly attractive feature

for gene therapy targeted to stem cells.

A larger proportion ofcolonies was positive for the vector

genome than exhibited expression of the transferred giobin

gene when assayed by PGR analysis (Figs. 2 and 3). It ii

possible that some progenitors incorporated the vector ge-

nome without expressing it. However, results obtained in

transgenic mice suggest that the combination of HS2, HSS,
and HS4 should be sufficient to ensure high-level expression

ofalinked giobingene even in single-copy integrants (11, 12).

Rearrangement ofthe vector genome with loss ofregulatory

sequences may have occurred in a proportion of clones (20).

An alternative explanation is trial residual vectorDNA gave

an artificially high or false signal inDNA from some colonies.

Without appropriate controls and careful quantitative com-
parison of the PCR amplified signals from a transferred and
endogenous gene (21), DNA-basedPCRmay be unreliable in

estimating rAAV-dlrected gene transfer efficiencies. The
rAAV viral genome consists of complementing single-

strandedDNAs that are very efficiently amptined by PCR so

mat even a low level of contamination may give a false-

positive signal For this reason, wc have relied on the

RT-PCR as a more accurate method of estimating rAAV
transduction efficiency.

rAAV vectors have been shown to transfer and express

exogenous genes in several cell types (31, 32), including

respiratory epitheJnim (2$, 33, 34) and brain cells in vivo

(RJ.S., unpublished observations). As we have shown for

primary hematopoietic ccUs, efficient transduction requires a
high multiplicity of infection to ensure an excess of biologi-

cally active vector particles over the target cell population.

Stable expression of the gene for the cystic fibrosa trans-

membtane conductance regulator (CFTR) in rabbit respira-

tory c^xthciiuni kr vivo for >6 months is most consistent with

integration of the rAAV proviral genome (34), and, indeed,

rAAV vector-mediated integration of the CFTR gene in

nonsdected cell tines in vitro has been doctimented by
Southern blot analysis (33). Although we have not formally

demonstrated integration ofthe vHS432Ay* proviral genome
in erythroidcolonies, the highlevdoftramftrredglobmgew
expression over 13-19 days in irmtnring rsTloTrirw composed
of >1000 ceila derived from a single transduced progenitor ia

most consistent with proviral integration at an early stage in

colony development. Swcewrfhl transduction of hematopoi-
etic long-term culture initiating cells by other investigators

usingarAAV vectorcontaining the neo*gene with derivation
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of G418-rcsistant progenitors over 5 weeks in culture also

supports the ability ofrAAV to integrate the proviralgenome

in primitive hematopoietic cells {35). Transduction and inte-

gration of a rAAV into murine repopulatmg cells were

suggested by detection of the proviral sequences in hemato-

poietic tissues by PCR analysis 12 weeks posttransplantation

(36). These data all support the potential ofrAAV for stem

cell-targeted gene therapy. However, a formal evaluation of

integration efficiency in cultured cells and demonstration and

expression of the rAAV genome in hematopoietic cells from

long-term transplant recipients win be necessary.

Ofinterest In our experiments is the increasedHbF content

in progenitor-derived erythroid colonies following rAAV-
mediated transfer of the Ay*-globin gene. Many factors,

including the source of progenitor cells, the culture medium
and conditions in which they are allowed to differentiate, and

the concerted expression of endogenous and transduced

gtobin genes, may contribute tothetotalHbF content in these

cells. Introduction and high-level expression ofan exogenous
y-£obin gene into erythroblasts of patients with sickle-ceil

anemia are likely to cause unbalanced globin chain synthesis

and a relative excess of non*cr chains. Under these condi-

tions, the Hb composition of erythrocytes should reflect the

relative affinity of the^ and ychains for the umhlngniunber

ofa chains. The ^gtobm chain preferentially associates with

aglobin when in competition with the fP subunit (37). As
predicted from these observations, rAAV-mediated expres-

sion of the -y-gJohin gene in colony eiythroblasts increased

HbF content at the apparent expense ofHbS.
The utility of rAAV vectors for gene therapy of Hb

disorders can only be established by testing their ability to

transfer a gtobrn gene linked to LGR elements into repopu-
tflting stem cells with subsequent expression in erythroblasts

in vivo. The rhesus autologous bone marrow transplantation

model (16, 38) will be useful for this experiment, as rhesus

hematopoietic progenitors appear to be as efficiently trans-

duced with rAAV as are human cells (21). Although current

methods of vector production yield crude preparation with

relatively low titer, the experiments reported here have

established conditions in which early primate hematopoietic

cells can be efficiently transduced. In the future, improved

packaging systems and methods of vector purification must

be developed ifrAAV are to reach clinical application.
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Abstract

Fanconi anemia (FA) Is a recessive inherited disease charac-

terized by defectiveDNA repair. FA cell* are hypersensitive

to DNA eras-linking: agents that cause cfaromownal insta-

bility and ceO death. FA is manifested cttrncully by progres-

sive pancytopenia, variable physical anomalies, and predis-

position to malignancy. Four complementation groups have

been Identified, termed A, B, C, and 0- The gene for theFA
cosflfteniefitatsoii group C» FACC, has been cloned. Expres-

sion of the FACC cDNA corrects the phenotypic defect of

FA(C) cells, resulting In normalized ceO growth In the pres-

ence of DNA cross-Unking agents such as mitomycin C
(MMC). Gene transfer of the FACC gene should provide

a survival advantage to transduced hematopoietic cells, sug-

gesting that FA might be an ideal candidate for gene ther-

apy. We demonstrated efficient trasductfcm, expression,

and phenotypic correction In lympboblastoid cell lines de-

rived from FA(C) patientsusing a recombinant adeno-asso-

ciated virus (rAAV ) vector containing theFACC gene. Mo-
lecular characterization of the transduced FACC gene

showed an intact nnrearranged proviral genome with ex-

pression sufficient to normalize cell growth, ceH cycle kinet-

ics and chromosomal breakage hi the presence of MMC
These observations were extended by testing rAAV trans-

duction in hematopoietic progenitor cells. Peripheral blood

CD34+ ceils Isolated from a FA(C) patient and transduced

with rAAV/FACC virus yielded 5-10-fold more progenitor

colonies than mock-Infected cells, consistent with genetic

"rescue" of corrected cells. This is the first demonstration

of rAAV gene correction in primary human hematopoietic

progenitor cells and has important fanplications for gene

therapy of hematopoietic disorders, specifically FA, (/. Clin,

litres* 1994. 94:1440-1448.) Key words: gene therapy •

transduction • DNA repair • hemlatopoiesis

Introduction

Fanconi anemia (FA) 1
is an autosomal recessive disorder char-

acterized by pancytopenia,, physical anomalies, and susceptibil-
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ity to malignancy (1 ). Most patients are diagnosed in the first

decade of life and die as young adults, usually from complica-

tions of severe bone marrow failure or, more rarely, from the

development of acute leukemia or solid tumors. Therapy is

currently limited to allogeneic bone marrow transplantation

from a Wstocornpatible sibling* but most patients do not have

an appropriate marrow donor (2).

Although the biochemical defect in FA has not been deline-

ated, several lines of evidence implicate a defect ofDNA repair.

Cells derived from FA patients exhibit a marked increase in the

number of spontaneous chromosomal aberrations compared to

cells from normal individuals (3, 4). Chromosomal breakage

is enhanced when FA cells are incubated in the presence of the

DNA cross-linking agents mitomycin C (MMC) and diepoxy-

butane (DEB) (5, 6). Hypersensitivity to these agents is also

reflected by delayed transit through the G2 phase of die cell

cycle (7) and by accelerated eel) death (8). Chromosomal

breakage, abnormal cellular sensitivity to DNA damage, and

aberrant cell cycle kinetics are features which link FA nosologt-

caily with other DNA repair disorders such as xeroderma pig-

tnctttosum, ataxia telangiectasia, and Bloom*8 syndrome.

Somatic cell fusion methods have established that at least

four different genes can cause FA (9). A novel gene termed

FACC (Fanconi anemia C complementing) has been identified

by functional complementation cloning ( 10). This gene, which

maps to chromosome 9q, shares no homology to any known

gene. The FACC protein has a predicted molecular weight of

63 kD. FACC mutations have been identified in — 15% of all

FA patients (It, 12). In tissue culture, trartsfected FACCcDNA
corrects the phenotypic defect, resulting in normalized cell

growth in the presence ofMMC orDEB ( 10). Because FA cells

proliferate poorly, transfer of the FACC gene should provide a

survival advantage to the gene-corrected FA cells, making this

disease an ideal candidate for human gene therapy.

Correction of the Fanconi anemia phenorype provides a

uniqueparadigm to test the novel recombinant adeno-associated

virus (rAAV) gene transfer system. The adeno-associated virus

(AAV) is a single-stranded DNA parvovirus which requires

a helper virus, such as adenovirus, for replication and vhal

production in perrnissive cells (for reviews see references 13-

15). In the absence of helper virus, AAV can persist as an

integrsTrri provirus in susceptible cells. Unlike other viruses,

wild-type AAV is unique in that it integrates preferentially at

a specific locus on crirornosomc 19q (16-18). Virtually any

mammalian cell line can be productively or latently infected.

Despite its broad host range, no disease has been associated

withAAV in human or animal populations suggesting thatAAV
would be an attractive alternative to other established viral vec-

tors.

We previously demonstrated the utility of rAAV as a gene

transfer vector for the human gamma globxn gene into the eryth-
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xoteukemia cell line, K562 ( 19). Further studies have used this

vector to characterise ci>-acting elements required for globin

expression (20). Suppression of HIV-1 gene expression and

replication has been documented in lymphoid cell lines using

a rAAV vector carrying HIV-1 antiseose sequences (21). In

addition. rAAV transduction of primary hematopoietic progeni-

tors has been demonstrated using marker genes (22, 22a). The

self-selecting growth advantage that the FACC gene confers

allows for a functional assay to test gene transduction in FA(C)
hematopoietic progenitor cells. Wc report the first demonstra-

tion ofrAAV vector transduction of human FA(C) hematopoi-

etic cells and correctioii of the FACC phenotype.

Methods

Viruses and ceils. Human adenovirus rype 5 was obtained from the

American Type Culture Collection (Rockville. MD). Epstein-Ban- vi-

ms (EBV) transformed lymphoblast cell lines were generous gifts from

Dr. Omwnpnrr Msthew (UMDS Guy's Hospital, London. UK)
(BD0215) and Dr. Manuel Buchwald (Hospital for Sick Children. To-

ronto, Canada) (HSC536). All ryrrfpboblasts were grown as previously

described (10). Detroit 6 (D6) and 293 cells were maintained aa pre-

viously described (19).

Plasmids and DWL Plasmids pAAV/Ad, psub 201. and pUCD08/

NeoB have been previously described ( 19. 23). The plastnid pFAC3
was Itindly provided by Dr. Manuel Buchwald. This ptasntid contains

the FACC cDNA within a pREP4 backbooe. pREP4 (Invitrogeo, San

Diego, CA) contains an expression cassette containing the Rous uraxna

virus (RSV) 3' LTR and Simian Vims (SV)40 polyadenylatiofl se-

quences.

Construction ofrAAVplasmids. The FACC cDNA was excised from

the pUsmiU pFAC3 after digestion with Sail. This fragment was then

subcloned into the Sail site of pUCl9 (New England BioUta, Beverly.

MA), lb remove the FACC 3 ' unfranalatntl region, the pUC19 interme-

diate was digested with restriction enzymes Xbal (located at the stop

codoo of the FACC coding region) and NheL These fragment ends

were rehgatcd within the pREP4 polylinker. with the trimmed FACC
lying between the RSV promoter and me SV40 polyadenylation site.

The trimmed version of the FAOCcDNA within the expression cassette

derived from pREP4 was then subcloned into the Sail site of pUO00&7
Neo*. The RSV-drfven FACC cDNA and the TK-drivca neomycin

phosphotransferase gene were then excised bum pUC008/Neo* with

Nhel and iaserted into the Xbal site of psnb20l to create pAAV/FACC/
rteo .

Generation of rAAV. Recombinant AAV were generated as pre-

vtousry described (19). Dishes (10 cm1
) containing 60-80% confiuem

293 cells were infected with adenovirus type 5. rAAV virions were

generated by subsequent calcium phosphate cotransfection of 10 ^cg of

plaszmd pAAV/FACC/Neo* and 10 ug of helper plasrmd (pAAV/
Ad). Cells were harvested 40 h posttraasfection, frozen, and thawed

four times, heat-treated (36"C, I b) to inactivate adenovirus, and centri-

fuged to remove ceDuUr debris.

Cell rysates were tiiered on D6 cells in the presence of 0.5 mg/ml
Oencticin (GIBCO BRL» Qrand Island, NY). Drug resistant colonies

were isolated at 10-14 d The rAAV titer was cslmlstrd from the

number of resistant cokmies and averaged 10*- 10
s Neo* infectious

particles per milliliter.

rAAV Infection ofEBV-transformed fympkoblasts. Lympboblasts (

1

X 10s
) were infected with cell rysate (3 x 10" Neo* infectious parti-

cles). Cells were harvested after 2 d and grown in 15% fetal calfserum/

RPM1 with gtotarnine and antibiotics, Celts were passaged for 10 d and

then resuspended at 2 X 10* cells per ml in the presence of active G4 18

(0.2-0.6 mg/ml). Noninfected rymphoblastt yielded no viable cells

following drug selection. Drag-resistant cells were maintained in media

containing G418 tor 3-4 wk after infection.

Lymphobhat mitomycin C (MMC) sensitivity. Cellular sensttiviry

to mltonrycm C (CUbtcehern-Beliring Corp., San Diego, CA) was as-

sayed by plating cells at a density of 2 X 10* per m) in 24-wcll plates.

Increasing concentrations ofMMC were added, and after a 5-d incuba-

tion, cellular viability was assayed via Trypan blue exclusion. Bach

juunpk was performed in quadruplicate.

Cytogenetic anatysit oftransduced tymphoblasts. Lymphoblast cul-

tures were analyzed for cytogenetic breakage and radial formation by

exposure to MMC (40 ng/mi final) for 2 d in the dark. Cultures were

harvested after a 1-h exposure to ft2S pgAnl colcentid. After a 10 min

treatment with 0.075 M KCU the cells were fixed with a 3:1 mixture of

methanol: acetic acid. Slides were prepared using wet slides, air dried,

and stained with Wright's stain. 50 mmphatfl figures from each culture

were scored for obvious breaks* gape larger than a chromatid width,

and tor radial fbrrnations.

Cell cycle analysis oftransduced iymphobtasts. Lyrnpfcohlasts were

plated at 2 x lO'/ml and grown overnight. Either phc«phate-bufrered

saline (PBS) or MMC (100 uM ftnel concentrjation) was added and
cells inciihated for 24 h. A total of 1 X 106 ceQs were resuspended in

1.0 ml PBS with 2.0 ml cold 70% cthanci and Incubated on ice for 30
nun. Cells were cenlrifuged and cell pellet jnaibstrd with propadnim

iodide (20 ^g/mI)/RNase A (O04 mg/ml) solutioe for 20 mm at nx>iu

temperature before analysis on an Epics Elite.(Coulter Electronics Inc.,

Hialeah, FL) flow cytometcr. Data was analyzed using the Multicycle

software pro-am based on the Polynomial S-pbase algorithm (Phoenix

Flow Systems. San Diego, CA).

Southern blot analysis of genomic DNA. Gerxmnc DNA digestion

and Southem transfer was performed owing miuiamium aortate buffer

(24) and Hybond N+ (Amersham Corp., Arlington Heights, IL) nylon

filters. Blots were probed with a Pstl ( 197 bp) P^-labdcd fragment of

the Mornydn phosphc^ransrerase gene, Neo" (Stratagese, La Jolta,

CA). Filters were washed Co a final stringency of 2x SSC at 65% for

1 b.

Analysis oflymphoblastFACC egression. RNA was extracted from
trantrliwrrl ryraphoolastB as described ( 19). 1.0 ug ofRNA was reverse

transcribed using the RNA PCR reagent ait (Ferkin-Hmer Corp., Nor-

waflc CT). The cDNA sample was amplified using siandaxd cxindrdons

mcloding P 5adCTP. Primers specific for the oncogenous FACC gene

were: 5 ' CAC ACA CTA TGGTOC AOO TOA AGG 3 'and 5' ACC
AOG ACT ACC GAA GCT CAC TTG 3*. Primers specific tor me
transduced FACC gene were: 5 ' AATTACTOA TGT000 CAGCCG
AAC 3' and S' TTA TCA TGT CTC GAT CCG GCC TTG 3'. The
arnpUncation conditions used were: 9S"C for 2 min followed by 30
cycles at 95% for 30 s. 55% for 30 s, 72% for 1 min, and then a 72%
extension for 8 min. PCR products were separated on a 5% polyacryl-

BiniJe gel, dried, and anxoradk>graphed.

Metabolic labeling and Immunoprecipitation. ["SJMemionsoe ( 100

uCi t U000 CiAnrrtol) (Atrmhsm Corp.) labeling of ryrnphoblasts (1

X 10
1
cells) was performed over 3 h and ecus extracted in phosphate

buffered saline, pH 7J, containing 1% (vol/vol) lYiton-X-100. aprati-

nin (1 ngfmL ICN Biomedicals,. Inc., Aurora, OH), leapeptin (1 pg/
ml, ICN Biomedicals, Inc.), and AEBSF ( 10 fcg/ml. ICN Btomemcala,

Inc.). The extract was mixed with rabbit antiserum (1:200 dilution)

raised against a glutathione S-transferase (GST)-FACC fusion protein

(kindly provided by Dr. A. D*Andrea, Dana Farber Cancer Center).

Irxumme cornplexes bound to protein A sepharose CL-4B (Phsnnnria,

fHscataway, NJ) were washed twice with 1% Triton X-100 and 0.1%
SDS, and electroptioresed on a 109b SDS/polyacrytarnide geL

frotation ofCD34+ Hematopoietic cells. Aphcrrah was |xjfmiuul

after orsaining wrirten infotnued cortsent from patients enrolled on a

protocol approved by the National Heart Lung, and Blood Institute

Insririirionnl Review Board. Peripheral blood (PB) cells were cofortrrl

on a Fenwall C$3000 Blood Cell Separator. Mononuclear cells were
obtained following Ficofl density gradient ce&nrirugBtion ttr*^ tnununo*

selected on a Cepraoe LC cell separation system (Cell Pro, Inc., Bothcll,

WA). CeDs were incubated with a mouse IgM anti-human CD34,
washed, and then incubated with a biotmylated goat anti-mouse IgM
antibody. Cells were filtered through an avktio column and adsorbed

ceils elutod

Cell purity was attrtsrd by flow cytometric anarysia. A tntal of 2-
4 x 10* cells were mcubated at 4% for 30 trim in 1% BSA with 10
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ITR

Figure 1. Construction of Che rAAV/FACC/Neom plasmld. The FACC
cDNA coding sequence was inserted into an expression cassette and

baked to the NeoR gene. These transcription units were then subekmed

into psub201. Hie arientatioQ acd size <kb) of each gene are indicated.

id f*ycoccythfin<atiugated anti-CD34 antibody (mouse anti-human

HPCAZ Becton Dickinson, Mountain View. CA)> After they were

washed, cells were analyzed on a Coulter Ejkcs FACS. The percentage

of cells staining for the CD34 antigen was compared with that of cells

stained with an isotypic control (IgG 2a mouse ami-human andbody;

Becton Dickinson).

rAAV CD34+ cell transduction and CFV-C axray. immu-

noselected cells were cultured at a density of 6 X 10* or 6 x 10s per

mlinlMDM, 15% fetal calf serum containing 20 ng/ml human intcrtcu-

km-3 (IL-3, donated by Dr. Robert E. Donahue, Hematology Branch,

NHLBI), 100 ng/ml human stem ceO fcctor (SCFi Amgen Inc., Thou-

sand Oaks, CA), and 50 ng/ml human ifiierknkin 6 (D>6, domed by

Dr. Robert E. Donahue). rAAV rysatc was added to maintain a mnttj-

pBctty of infection of 0.1. Celb were incarnated overnight, spun down

and ^suspended in fresh tnodia and viral lysste. This protocol was

repeated for 3 d. Mock-infected cells grown only in media and colony

stimulating factors served as controls.

After Infection, 1 x 10* celb were planed In 3.0 ml methykcllukjse

(Terry Fox Labs, Vancouver. Canada) su^erncnted with SCF (100

ng/ml), IL-3 (20 ng/ml). IL-6 (50 ng/ml). and recombinant human

eiythropoietin (3 U/ml). Of Ibis 3.0 ml mixture^ 1.0 ml was plated

in colony culture petri dishes (Nunc). MMC was added directly to

methylceJUriase cultures to final cooceorratiorie of 1-10 nM. Cultures

were grown in a hnmidinVed atmosphere at 37*C and 5% CO*. Colonies

were counted at day 15.

Reverb sraiuaipuue-potymenue chain reaction analyst* ofCFU-

C Individual progenitor colonies containing 50-500 cells were har-

vested from rrothylccUulose into 50 id of RNA Slal-60 (Tel-Test B

Inc Frkndswood. TX) containing 10 /xg transferRNA and immediately

frozen at -70"C. TheRNA was isolated after chloroform extraction and

utevipiiaucn with isopropaooL The sample was washed with ethanoU air

dried, and resuspended in RNase-free water. An aliquot ofeach sample

was reverse transcribed using the RNA PGR reagent kit (Pcrkln-Elmer

Corp.) far 30 rain at 42"C Identical reactions without reverse tran-

scriptase were paformed. 20 jd of the cDNA generated was amp&fied

using the manufacturer's, rsconirnended corid^trons and included

P^dCTP (800 Q/mrnoL Amersham Corp.). Primers mentioned pre-

viously were used for ajrmtificatioa. The corttfittocs for ainplification

95«c far 2 mm. followed by 35 cycles at 95°C for 1 min.

oXrC for 1 mm, and 7TC for 2 mm, followed by extension at 72*0 for

8 min. PA-generated products were run on 5* pdyacrylamide gels

and autoradiogrsphDcL

MrroMroNcnn

figure 2. Analysis of

rAAV/FACC^raiisduced

rymnhoblast rntennycin

C sensitivity. Plot of cell

viability of FA(C) lines,

BD0215 U) ( HSC536
(a), norrrtal lyinph-

oblasa (o). rAAV/
FACC-tnmsducod
BD0215(v). and rAAV/
FAOC-uansduced
HSC536(«)atoincub*
tion for S d with varying

concenoaiions of MMC.

a T to C rxansirion leading to an amino add substitution of

leucine to proline (designaied L554P). This mutation com-

pletely abolishes the activity of the FACC protein in functional

assays (26). Reoonibuuint AAV virus, carrying the FACC
cDNA in an expression cassette linked to the selectable gene

Nco* (Fig. 1). was generated and used to infect FA(C)
lymphoblast cell lines. Q41 Deselected cells were used in func-

tional cornplernrnrflrion assays.

rAAV-raetfiated transfer and expression of the nonnal

FACC gene corrected the defect in lymphoblast survival re-

vealed by exposure to ctnstogeoic agents such as MMC. Cells

were incubated in the presence of varying cocKSsuTanoris of

MMC for 5 d, and viable cells were counted. Parental cells

were highly sensitive to DNAcross^toking agents with an EC*,

of 1.0-5.0 nM MMC. As shown in Rg. 2, ceQs bwsduced
with rAAV were pheriotypically altered so that the resistance

of these lymphoblasts to MMC was comparable with mat of

normal rynrphoblasts. The EC*> of transduced cells was 100-

500 nM, 100-fold higher than parental controls and cornparable

to the EC,o of normal cells.

Hypersensitivity of FA cells to DNA crosa^lmking agents

is known to result in an increased frequency of chromosomal

breakage. rAAV-transdured cells were analyzed for chromo-

somal breakage after incubation in MMC As shown in Table

1 and Fig. 3, rAAV/HSC536 and rAAV/BD02I5 cells had a

significantly reduced number of clvoriraornal breaks and radi-

als << 5%) compared with mock-irtfected parental cells ~ 50%
of which had multiple chiornosomal breaks and radial forma-

tion. The transduced cell lines no longer met the diagnostic

criteria for FA, denned cytrjgenencauy as > 20% radial forma-

tion. Notably, these rAAV-transduced cells were routinely pas-

saged without selection more than 50 times beftuu use in the

Results

Phenotyptc correction of FACC lymphoblasts by rAAV-medi-

ated gene transfer. EBV-txansfbimed lymphoblast cell lines de-

rived from FA(C) patients were used to study in vitro gene

cornplerrienuition and functional correction of the FA defect.

Two established cell lines from patients known to bear FACC
mutant alleles were used to determine if a rAAV vector con-

taining a copy of the norrnal FACC cDNA could correct the

FA defect. The BD0213 lynrphoblast cell line is homozygous
.

for a nonsense mutation in exon 6 of the FACC coding sequence

(25). The mutation causes a premature termination of transla-

tion at amino acid residue 185, producing a truncated nonfunc-

tional FACC protein. Lyrrmfaoblast cell line HSC536 contains

Table L Chromosomal Breakage Analysis ofFA(Q Lymphoblasts

HSCS36
BD0215
HSC3367rAAV/FACONeo"
BD0215/rAAV/FACaMeo"

%
48.0

36.0

6.0

1.0

* 50 cells from each cell line analyzed after a 2-day exposure to MMC
(40 ng/ml). * >20* of ceus with radial fovmtxiOA are diagnostic for

PA pfjenotype.

1 442 Walsh Nieahids, Samulskl Brown. Miller* Young, and La
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Figure 3. Cytogenetic analysis of

rAAV-tranadoced lynmhobtaits.

(A) A representative metapluse

spread from the cell line BD02I5
after incubation with MMC (40

eg/ml). Chromatid breaks, gaps

and radial* an indi-

cated <B) Metnpfaase preparation

of rAAV/FACC-tran*mced
BD0215 cells after exposure to

MMC

cytogenetic assay. This implied that stable integration of the propidium iodide staining and flow cytometry (Fig. 4, Table

rAAV provirus had occurred. II). The percentage of cells in the G2 phase is increased in FA
FA cells in each phase of the cell cycle were analyzed by patients as compared with normal individuals; this has been

ONACoram

Figure 4. Effect of mitomycin C on DNA flow

cytometry histograms of rAAV-transduced

Lymphoblast*. The rAAV-transduced FA
lymphoblast cell line (BDQZ1S) was compared to

the parental and normal lymphoblast cell lines. Cells

were harvested, stained with propidjiun iodide* and

DNA histograms were obtained 24 h after ceDs were

exposed to 100 oM MMC (A D, and F). A, C and

E are untreated <~^rw Lymphonlasts from a Twrmrf

individual: A and B; FA Iymphoblastfl (BD02I5):

C and D: rAAV-Cransduccd lympfaoUasts: £ and £
Data is capicascd as numberofcells (ordinate) ver-

sus DNA content. Raw data are shown whh data

smoothed by MULTIPLIER. Areas under the curve

for Gl, S. and G2 are shown.

Genetic Correction ofFanconi Anemia 1443
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Table II. Cell Cycle Analysis of rAAV Transduced Lymphobtasts

A
CcO type Ol S G2

Normal lyranhoblasi ~KOtfC 58.8 325 8.7

Normal lyiDpboMasi +"MMC 46.1- 36* 17*

BD0215 lymphoMast -MMC 51.4 3Z2 1W
BD0EZ1S lymphobfest +MMC 24J 34.4 41.3

BD0215/rAAV -MMC 59j6 3U 9.1

BD0215AAAV +MMC 45.9 34.9 19.2

4,3 Kb—

'Refers to the percentage of cells intheGl, S. and 02 phases of the

cell cycle in the absence or presence of 100 nM MMC Remits are

from duplicate samples from two experiments.

used djagnosticatty for evaluation of patients (27, 28). The

major effect of MMC on DNA flow histograms was the ex-

pected increase in the number of cells in G2 (sec Fig. 4). Cell

cycle analysis of ryinphoblaite derived from a normal individual

in the absence and presence ofMMC ( 100 nM) indicated only

a modest increase (8%) in the number of cells delayed in 02
phase (Fig. 4. A and B, and Table II). A marked delay in 02
transit was observed when the parental lymphoblast cell line

BD021J was incubated with MMC (Fig. 4, C and />). The

percentage of cells in G2 increased from 16 to 41% (Table II).

In marked contrast, cells from the rAAV-cnnsduced FA line

showed normalized cycle kinetics in both the absence or pres-

ence of MMC (Fig. 4, £ and F, and Tabie II). No significant

change in the number of cells in S phase was observed at the

concentration ofMMC tested (shown in Table II).

Structure and expression of the FACC gene in rAAV trans-

duced lymphobtasts. rAAV-transdnced cells selected in G418

wexe pooled and characterized by Southern blot analysis of

genomic DNA. Shown in fig. 5 are Southern analyses ofDNAs
from rAAV/FACC/NcoR transduced cells hybridized with a

pcobe recognizing a fragment of the neomycin rAosphotransfer-

ase gene. Digestion with SnaBI, which cuts within the termini,

resulted in a single DNA band of predicted length, consistent

with onrearnnged integration of the provims,

A reverse transcription (RT)-PCR assay was performed to

determine the relative level of expression from both the trans-

duced and endogenous FACC coding sequences. PCR primers,

specific for the 3 ' untranslated sequences of the proviral and

native FACC mRNAs, were designed to generate a oXErbp or

a 486-bp product from the endogenous or transduced FACC
gene, respectively. Total RNA isolated from lymphoblasts was

reverse transcribed and the cDNA used for the PCR amplifica-

tion (Fig. 6). An mRNA signal tor the endogenous FACC
product was obtained from rnock-uifected HSC536 cells. As

expected, no mRNA signal was observed using primers for the

transduced FACC gene. However, both the endogenous and

proviral mRNAs were amplified from lymphoblasts transduced

with rAAV/FACC/Neo\
FACC protein expression in normal, parental BD0215, and

transduced BDQ215/rAAV lymphoblasts was analyzed by im-

mimopreciphation (Fig. 7). The rabbit polyclonal antiserum

used was generated from an epitope of a glutathione S-trans-

ferase (GST)-FACC fusion protein directed to the carboxy ter-

minus ofFACC (amino adds 281 -558). The predicted 63-kD

FACC protein was detected in both normal and transduced cell

i — J

4.3 Kb

Figure 5. Southern blot analysis of FA(C) lymphoblasts infected with

rAAV/FACC virus. (A) SnaBI digestion of genomic DNA isolated

from rAAV/FACC-tzvnsdnced BD0215, rAAV/FAOC-tramdooed

HSC536, and HSC536 cell lines. The expected 4.3-kb hind represents

an intact onrearrsngod rAAV proviral form. HSC536 raock-iufotfed

cells served as a control DNA. (£) Schematic diagram of the integrated

rAAV proviral form. The SnaBI restriction sue located within each of

me ITRs is indicated. A 197-bp Neo* fragment was used as probe.

lines. As expected; no protein was detected from the parental

line with a predicted truncated protein of 185 amino acids.

AAV-mediated gene transfer and expression into CD34+
hematopoieticprogenitor celU. After the successful phenotypsc

correction of rAAV-traasduced FACC lymphoblasts, we ap-

proached the problem of cofTecting the FACC defect in primary

hematopoietic cells derived from aFA(C) patient CD34+ cells

contain an enriched population of self-renewing stem cells, ca-

pable of sustaining long-term bone marrow reconstitution (29,

30). Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were obtained by sph-

eresis from a FA(C) patient documented to have a splice muta-

tion atFACC intron 4 (A to T) yielding a oofifiinctional protein.

Selected cells were isolated using a column containing an avi-

din-coated matrix that absorbs the human CD34-biotin—conju-

gated antibody. Flow cytonietric analysis of the isolated cells

revealed that 92% of the cells were CD34+ after immunopuri-

fication. Cells were incubated with rAAV/FACC/NeoR
at a

multiplicity of infection (mot) of 0.1 for 3 d, washed, and 3 X
10* cells suspended in methylcellnlosc, as described in Meth-

ods. Alter a 15-d culture period, hematopoietic colonies derived

from CD34-enriched cells were counted (shown in Fig. 8).

Compared with mock-infcctcd CD34+ cells, cells incubated

with virus yielded a fourfold increased number of colonies.

Cells plated in media oantainingMMC (I JO nM) yielded nearly

an 8-10-fold increased number of measurable exuenies. com-

pared to nontransduced control cells incubated in MMC Mor-
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BtfDOGEMCUS
SPECIFIC

"

ERSCG)

ENDOOOIOUS FAOC TRANSCMPT

EXPECTED PHOOUCT-602 bp

TffANSDJCB)
SPECIFIC

PRjUBttfT}

TRANSDUCED FACC TRANBCBIPT

EXPECTED PROOUCT-486 bp

281a

Figurt 6. Expression of FACC mRNA in FA(C) lympboWaas mea-

sured by tbe polymerise chain reaction. (A) Total RNAs isolated from

rAAV-ra&cted HSC536 and mock-infected HSC536 were analyzed for

both endogenous and transduced FACC transcription. Primers specific

for tbe endogenous FACC transcript (E) and the transduced FACC
transcript (T) are indicated RNA processed identically without reverse

transcriptase (RT) and samples without RNA (labeled HjO) served as

negative controls. (B) The expected 602- or 4864p products generated

using iCTcrse-transcribed RNA tan the endogenous FACC gene and

tbe transduced FACC gene, respectively.

phologicalry, tbe majority of colonics were of the myeloid/

macrophage Uncage (CFU-GM).
RT-PCR analysis was used to verify that tbe MMC progeni-

tor colonies were transduced by rAAV. Apparent MMC-reas-

tant colonies were isolated; total RNA was obtained and ana-

lyzed by RT-PCR using conditions described in Methods. Ttie

autoradiograph in Pig. 9 demonstrated the appropriate 486-bp

size fragment in 6 of 9 colonies assayed. RNA not reverse

transcribed generated no signal and ruled out the pcs&mility of

DNA contamination. Analysis of additional colonies demon-

strated that 60% of colonies yielded tbe expected 486-bp signal

without detectable contaminating DNA (data not shown). Al-

though the majority of colonies scored positive for rAAC/
FACC expression, some colonies did not express FACC as

determined by our RT-PCR assay. RT-PCR results using

actin primers generated the appropriate signal in all of the

FA(C) colonies analyzed (data not shown).

Discussion

We have shown that a recombinant AAV vector can transfer a

ftrjciioiring copy of the normal FACC gene to FA(C)
lymphoblasu andCD34+ hematopoietic progenitors, correcting

the phenotypk defect of these cells, Pfceiwtypic correction was

deterrnined by resistance of cells to MMC-induced cell death

and insusceptibility to chromosomal breakage in rympboblas-

toid cell lines. Corrected cell lines represented two distinct

VM^^A wrr pacc rwn-jgrta teakOi

C D BC02i5FAOOMuirtP**efpioa

Figure 7. unmunopiecipttatlDn analysis of normal, mutant (BD0215).

and rAAV/transduced BDQ21S lymphoMast*. Cells were Labeled with

[^JiiKtruoxiinc and radiolabeled proteins imaunoorecrpitntsd with

anti-FACC Bnhsenun. Proteins were resolved on a 10% SDS/polyacryl-

amlde geL Arrow indicates the predicted molecular weight of the wild-

type FACC polypeptide. The nprrfrd sizes of the wild-type and mutant

FACC proteins are shown schematically below. A OST-FACC fusion

protein containing FACC amino acid wrqnrnrr 281—558, indicated by

the hatrhfd region, was used to generate rabbit antiserum. Molecular

weight markers are indicated at the right.

FACC mutations known to result in the disease phenorype.

Using FCR analysis, the level of rAAV/FACC expression ap-

peared to be equivalent to that of the endogenous gene. Trans-

duced lymphoblasts maintained a corrected phenocype over

more than 50 cell pa&sageo without selection, consistent with

stable proviral integration. Of importance to the application of

Figure & Analysis of be-

matopoietic progenitor

colony growth following

rAAV/FACC infection

of CD34+ cells isolated

from a FA(C) patient.

The number of progeni-

tor colonics (> 50 cells/

colony) measured at day
15 in metbvlceluiloae

culture following rAAV/
FACC vims () or mock
infection () are shown.

CeDs were grown la ei-

ther the absence or pres-

ence of 1 oM MMC. Re-

sults are expressed as

mean colony num-
ber±SEM.

o 1
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Figure 9. RT-PCR analysis of rAAV/FACC-transduced mRNA expres-

sion in hematopoietic progenitor colonies. Total RNAs obtained from

epparem MMC-ceststant bone marrow colonies were analyzed for

rAAV/FACC-specific transcription. RNA isolated from a pool of mock-

infected colonics was processed identically to tervc as control. Primer*

specific for the detection of rAAV/FACC transduced expression, the

predicted 486-bp fragment, were used. Data from isolated progenitor

colonies are shown. RNA from clones processed without reverse tran-

scriptase (RT) and samples without RNA were employed as negative

controls.

rAAV vectors to the gene therapy of Fancooi anemia, we also

demonstrated rAAV transduction of primary hematopoietic

cells by both functional and molecular studies. CD34+ immu-

noselected hematopoietic progenitors from an FA(C) patient

transduced with rAAV demonstrated increased colony forma-

tion both in the absence and presence of MMC Furthermore,

RT-PCR analysis confirmed rAAV/FACC expression.

Recombinant AAV gene transfer to hematopoietic ceils.

Testing the utility of the recombinant AAV vector system for

gene transfer Hi hematopoietic progenitor cells was one of the

main objectives of this study* The first report of transduction

of murine hematopoietic progenitors described the use of a

rAAV vector bearing a neoR gene with a transduction efficiency

of only 1.5% (31). Transduction was determined solely from

the number of geneticin-resistant bone marrow colonies. These

early generation rAAV preparations were contarninated with

wild type AAV virions which decreased rAAV transduction

efficiency (13).

We have focused on the use of packaging systems which
.

generate rAAV stocks devoid of wild type virions (23). We
have used these helper-free rAAV vectors to transfer the 0-

galactosidase gene into primate CD34+ hematopoietic progeni-

tor ceils (22a). Enzyme expression was documented in 60-

70% of the infected cells. A more recent report claimed 80%
transduction of uiiporiflcd murine progenitors when scored by

neomycin-selected bone marrow progenitor assays (22). DNA
PCR data from individual bone marrow colonies grown in G41 g

demonstrated rAAV infection and presumed proviral integra-

tion. However, work in our laboratory has suggested that DNA
PCR analysis of bone marrow colonies must be interpreted

cautiously. Both unintegrated virus and vector plasmid forms

which may be associated with cells will be detected by PCR

(J. U Miller, unpublished results). For this reason, we used

RT-PCR as a method to determine rAAV-transduced FACC
expression in both human lympboblasts and CD34+ primary

hematopoietic progerutors.

It should be noted that > 90% of the FA(C) immunoaffin-

ity-purified cells were CD34 antigen positive, suggesting mat

primitive populations of hematopoietic cells can be transduced

with rAAV. Unfortunately, the efficiency ofrAAV transduction

is difficult to accurately assess, particularly when the moi is

quite low. We presume that colonies arose from transduced

pturipotential cells but we have no way to ascertain what frac-

tion of the CD34+ population contain these cells. While the

spectrum of cell types targeted by rAAV vectors needs to be

defined, it seems reasonable to conclude that rAAV vectors may

be useful in gene transduction of hematopoietic progenitors

and stem cells, especially if conventional vector systems prove

inadequate or inefficient.

Role ofFACC in hematopoiesis. In vitro culture assays of

hematopoiesis in FA patients have consistently shown a reduc-

tion or absence of colony forming progenitor cells (CFU-C) of

all hematopoietic Uncages (32, 33). Long-term bone marrow

culture experiments, which require the development of an adher-

ent stromal cell layer for the maintenance of progenitor growth,

have also revealed a significant reduction in the number of

CFU-C (34). Although defects of the bone marrow stromal

elements cannot be totally excluded* fibroblasts (a major cell

constituent of the stroma) from FA patients seem to express

the appropriate repertoire ofhematopoietic growth factors (35).

Available evidence suggests, therefore, that FA is a disorder of

a primitive hematopoietic stem cell. We have been able to show

that CD34+ progenitors from aFA(C) patient retain the hyper-

sensitivity to MMC which characterizes cultured FA cells.

In this study, wc utilized the unique characteristics of the

FACC gene to serve as a biological marker for rAAV/FACC
gene transfer. As we demonstrated with rAAV-transduced

FA(C) lymonoblasts, expression of the FACC gene in FACC-
deficient cells promotes cell growth in the presence of MMC.
The self-selecting growth advantage conferred by expression of

the FACC gene was also evident from the results obtained

following the irjcubation of virally transduced FA(C) progeni-

tor cells with low dose MMC (1 nM), a dose which has no

effect on colony growth ofCD34+ cells from normal individu-

als. The increased colony growth reflects genetic rescue of

CD34+ progenitor cells after rAAV/FACC transduction.

FACC gene expression detected from the majority of progenitor

celt colonies provides presumptive evidence that the growth

advantage was due to expression of the normal gene in cells

bearing defective FACC alleles. Notably, even in the absence

of MMC. rAAV transduced CD34+ cells yielded a fourfold

greater number of viable progenitor colonies compared with

mock-tnfected controls. Conversely, normal hematopoiesis is

inhibited when the FACC gene is repressed using antisense

oligonucleotides incubated with normal bone marrow cells

(36). We suggest that the FACC gene may therefore be in-

volved in the rruuntenance of hematopoietic cell growth in addi-

tion to its role in the cellular response to DNA damage induced

by agents such as MMC.
FACC biological function. The exact biochemical function

of the FACC gene is not known, but recent data indicate that

the gene product is expressed ubiquitously and conserved phylo-

genetically ( 37 ) . Conflicting data exist concerning the subcellu-

lar location of the FACC protein (38, 39). Current hypotheses

suggest that the FA defect involves DNA repair. Circumstantial

evidence for aberrant repair processes is based upon the marked

cellular hypersensitivity to Afunctional DNA crass-linking

agents coupled with spontaneous and cbemical-induced chro-

mosomal instability. In our experiments, FACC gene-trans-

duced Iyrnphoblasts (as compared with parental controls) ex-

hibited a markedly reduced susceptibility to chrornosomal

breakage after treatment with MMC. Radial forrnation Is

thought to result from chromatid exchange and was used diag-

nostically to score for aberrations in our experiments. Thus,

FACC may be implicated in a primary or secondary pathway

involved in the repair of DNA. One implication of our work is

that the FACC gene may function at an early stage in the re-
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sponsc oftbe cell to DNA damage, since complementation alters

both chromosomal stability and (subsequently) cell survival.

FA cells are markedly retarded during progression through

the G2 phase of the cell cycle (7, 40). rAAV-transduced FA
lymphoblasta were pbenotypically corrected not only in terms

of MMC-icduced cell survival and chromosomal abtfratioos

but also demonstrated normalized cell cycle kinetics. At least

two periods in the cell cycle are regulated in response to DNA
damage, the Gl-S and G2-M transitions. These "checkpoints'

*

'

function as surveillance mechanisms which delay cell cycle

progression and allow for the repair of damaged DNA. Both

Gl and G2 checkpoints are known to be under genetic control

(41). Many eukaryotic cells delay in the G2 phase of the cell

cycle after DNA damage induced by a variety of chemical

agents, y-irradsatkm, or by inactivation of DNA replication or

repair enzymes. The delay in the G2 phase provides the cell

with additional time to complete DNA repair before mitosis;

prevention of G2 arrest by chemical treatment (caffeine) or

genetic mutation (Rod 9 iWMhairtn in £ ctrevuiae) results in

increased cytogenetic damage and cell death (42, 43). Caffeine

treatment of FA cells shortens the duration of G2 phase but

does not lead to rapid death of cells exposed to MMC (44,

45 >; chromosomal breakage is dramaticaDy increased (46), due

possibly to loss of the G2 checkpoint. In contrast, we have

shown that rAAV/FAOC-transduced FA(C) cells exhibit nor-

mal cell cycle kinetics and normal cytogenetics when treated

with MMC. By implication, the FAOC gene product may func-

tion as a DNA repair enzyme, a surveillance protein, or as a

factor coupling the two activities.

In summary, our experiments may shed light on the nature

of the specific FA eelhilar defect as well as suggest new strate-

gies for the treatment of patients. PA cells suffer from an in-

creased generation time and from an increased rate of cell death.

We have shown that tbe FAOC gene product can alter (and

normalize) both of these phenotypes in mutant cell lines and

hematopoietic progenitor cells derived from a FA(C) patient.

One interpretation of these data is that relief ofG2 phase check-

point arrest may enable improved cell survival. However, those

cells not only survive MMC treatment but also exhibit fewer

cytogenetic abnormalities. Thus, we infer mat the FACC gene

is able to correct some aspect ofDNA damage which accumu-

lates prior to the G2 phase. From the standpoint of therapeutic

strategies for FA(C) patients, we believe that transfer of the

FACC gene into appropriate hematopoietic target cells could

allow for hematopoietic reconstitution with a genetically nor-

malized pool of stem cells. Our data indicate that rAAV vectors

can transduce primitive hematopoietic progenitor cells and cor-

rect an inherited defect and suggests that in vivo studies of

rAAV gene therapy are warranted.
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Recombinant Adeno-Associated Virus-Mediated Gene Transfer Into

Hematopoietic Progenitor Cells

By Stacey Goodman, Xiao Xiao, Robert E. Donahue, Austin© Moulton, Jeffrey Miller, Christopher Walsh,

Neal S. Young, Richard J. Samulski, and Arthur W. Nienhuis

FtecomblMrrt adeno-mociatMt vfcrusas (rAAV) containing

only the inverted terminal repeats OTTO from the wikHype

vims are cepeJrie of ataWa Integration into the hoet cell ge-

nome, and •xprvatton of Inserted genee in cultured cefla.

We have now defined th* ebOty of rAAV to introduce gene*

Into primary hematopoietic progenitor*. A vector wee con-

atructed containing the coding sequences for 0-galactost-

dase (0-oal), inckidfog a nuclear locatizatton signal, under

thecontrol ofa strong viral promoter, tnfactioui vector parti-

dee were prepared by eotransfeetlon of the vector ptaamhJ

with a second plasmld that contained the coding eeomjaness

for AAV protelna Into adanova-u*4nfactad human embryonic

Udhey eels. These vector preparations transferred end

presssd the 0-gal gene In humeri K562 erythroleukemla and

Detroit 6 cette. Positive Immimoselection yielded a poputa-

THE ABILITY TO transfer genes into depopulating he-

matopoietic stem cells and to achieve regulated gene

expression, in lymphoid or myeloid lineages would create

many therapeutic opportunities*
1,2 Several genetic diseases

affect one or more derivatives of the hematopoietic stem cell,

including the red blood cell disorders- sickle cell anemia and

thalassemia, chronic granulomatous disease affecting phago-

cytic cells, various platelet disorders, and immunodeficiency

diseases affecting lymphoid cells. One proposed approach

to the treatment of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome

(AIDS) is to introduce a genetic element into hematopoietic

stem cells that readers lymphoid cells in which this element

is expressed resistant to human imminiodenciency virus

(HIV) infection.* Targeting gene expression to individual

hematopoietic lineages will undoubtedly depend on the use

of tissue-specific, efc-active DNA elements, about which

much is currently being learned.
4,3 A major barrier to stem-

cell-targeted gene therapy in humans has been the difficulty

of intnxJocing new genetic information into the quiescent

stem-cell population.
***

During the past decade, murine models have been devel-

oped for stem-cell-targeted gene transfer using retroviral

vectors.
1A7U Vector preparations devoid ofreplication com-

petent virus are derived from engineered producer clones, in

which the proteins required for retroviral particle formation

result from expression of viral structural genes that are part
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tion of enriched CD34* cells that were transduced with the

rAAV vector. Nuclearloceized enzyme expressionwas
documented in 60% to 70* of infected cefla. PiogenHor-de-

riVed colonies that developed after 2 weeks in donogenfc

eurtures were shown to have vlrel-associatsd DNA at an

estimated copy number of 1 to 2 per eel! using a semiquanti-

tative polymerase chain reaction (PCR) method. Integration

ofAAV into hematopoietic progenitorswas documented us-

ing wild-type virus, as Hs genome may integrate at a pre-

fBrred elte on chromosome 19. Our date eeggeetthet rAAV
wiB transfer and express genes In primitive* hemetopoletSc

progenltofs with high frequency, and support the develop-

ment of this vector system for therapeutic gene transfer.

© 1994 by Th0 Am+rtcmn Society of Hmtnsrtaiogr-

of one or more transcriptional units.
143 A vector genome is

introduced separately, and its expression generates the RNA
genome needed for assembly of vector particles. Prepara-

tions containing 106 infectious particles/niL infect murine

repopulating stem cells from animals pretrcated with 5-ftuo-

rouracil given to activate the stem-cell population.
8,11 Stimu-

lation of bone marrow cells in vitro with various cytokine

combinations for 48 hours assures that some stem cells are

in cell cycle when subsequently exposed to vector parti-

cles,
10,1

1

a condition necessary for integration of the retroviral

vector genome. 13'14 Long-term reconstitution of recipient

mice with genetically modified cells is regularly achieved,

and gene expression has been documented for more than a

year.'
1 *13" 1

* Unfortunately, the majority (60% to 70%) ofmu-

rine bone marrow stem cells remain refractory to retroviral-

mediated gene transfer with currently used protocols. At-

tempts have been made to apply lessons learned in the mu-

rine models in caninelM0 or nonhuman primate models.31*22

Persistent long-term gene expression has been documented

in such large animal models, establishing the feasibility of

this general approach, although the frequency of gene inser-

tion into stem cells remains disappointingly low. Only \%
to Vk of primate stem cells are susceptible to retroviral-

mediated gene transfer.
lJ

Among the various approaches that are being explored to

improve the efficiency of gene transfer into stem cells is the

use of adeno-associated viral (AAV) vectors,
2*15 in hopes of

developing a safe and efficient viral vector for human gene

therapy. AAV is a dependent parvovirus; it requires coinfec-

uod with another virus (either adenovirus or certain members

of the herpes virus group) for productive infection ofcultured

cells, m lytic infection, AAV DNA replicates as a 4.7-lrilo-

base double-stranded molecule, and is packaged into virions

as linear single strands of both polarities.
23 In the absence

of coinfection with helper virus, the AAV genome integrates

via its termini into the host genome In a Bile-specific manner,

and remains latent until the cell is infectpri with helper vi-

rus
24*2* when theAAV DNA is rescued, replicates, and estab-

lishes a productive infection.
23 Several features of AAV

make it an attractive vector: (1) the virus is ubiquitous in

Blood, Vol 84. No 5 (September 1>, 19S4: pp 1492-1500
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AAV VECTOR-MEDIATED GENE TRANSFER

humans, (2) AAV particles can be concentrated to tilers

exceeding 109 infectious units per milliliter, (3) AAV has a

broad host range for infectivity (human, monkey, mouse,

etc) when coinfected with the appropriate helper virus, and

(4) it is a completely nonpathogenic integrating vims.

Current AAV vectors use an infectious recombinant clone

in which 96% of the viral genome is replaced with the gene

of choke, retaining only the viral terminal repeat sequences

of 145 nucleotides
2-2"*30 (X. Xiao and RJ. Samulski, unpub-

lished observations). Packaging systems have been devel-

oped in which recombinant vector genomes generate vector

preparations devoid ofwild-type AAV.29These pxepaiations,

which require removal of me adenovirus helper, are thought

to be capable ofinfecting quiescent cells." Gene transfer and

regulated expression has been achieved using a recombinant

AAV (rAAV) vector to insert the human garnma-globin gene

into human erythroleukemia cells.
31 '*2

In working toward the ultimate goal of stem-cell-targeted

gene transfer, we have now explored the ability of rAAV to

achieve gene transfer into primate clonogenic hematopoietic

progenitors. A rAAV containing the ^-galactosidase (0-gal)

gene was used, providing a convenient means to assay for

transduction and gene expression in cell monolayers or in

single-cell suspensions. Semiquantitative polymerase chain

reaction (PCR) analysis was used to evaluate DNA from

progenitor-derived colonies for evidence of gene transfer.

Site-preferred integration into chromosome 19, a feature of

latent infection with wild-type AAV, is not generally ob-

served with rAAV. Therefore, in our experiments, we used

wild-type AAV to evaluate integration in primary hemato-

poietic cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Viruses and cells. Wild-type human adenovirus S (AdS) was

obtained from me American Type Culture Collection (ATCC), Rock-

ville, MD. The human bladder eveinotna cell line, 5637. was also

obtained from the ATCC. Detroit 6* 293,M and 562 ecus** were

maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) con-

taining 10% fetal calf serum (PCS), 2 mmol/L gmtaininr, 100 U/

mL penicillin. And 0.1 tng/mL rtreptomycin. A cell line containing

a single integrated copy of Che 0-gaJ gene us part of a provirml

genome (OlBgSVNa-clone 29), obtained from Genetic Therapy

(Gaithersburg, MD), was maintained in the same medium. 5637 cells

were maintained in RPMI 1640 containing 10% PCS, 2 mmol/L

glutaminc, 100 U/mL penicillin, and 0.1 mg/mL streptomycin. The

cells were grown to confluence, transferred into DMEM containing

10% FCS, 2 mmol/L glutamine. 100 U/mL penicillin, and 0.1 mg/

mL streptomycin, and the 5637 ceD-condibooed media was har-

vested after 7 days.

Construction of the rAAV-&-Gal vector. The plasmid pnLacF

containing the coding sequences fox LacZ (/?-g&I), modtftrfl to Incor-

porate a eukaryotic translation initiation codon, an N-tcrminaJ nu-

clear localization signal,
15 and the RNA-proccsstng signals from

the mouse protamine- 1 (mP-1) gene,* was obtained from Jacques

Fershon (Immunex Co, Seattle, WA). The CMV El-A promoter

within an Xhol-PsH fragment was inserted as a blunted fragment

into a blunted XbaL site 5' to the LacZ coding sequences. The entire

cassette containing the CMV promoter, £-gal coding sequences, and

mP-] RNA-processing signals was inserted between the NsRSnaBl
sites of pDXl I

57
to create the plasnrid pAB-1 1. pDXl 1 had been

1493

derived by subcloaing the rAAV genome from pd113-94
57

into Ac
PsfI site of oGEM3A (Promega, Madison. WT).

Generation qfAA VandrAAV vectors. AAV type 2 was obtained

from ATCC and mftTTTtnWvt by infecting either 293 or HeLa cells;

helper function was provided by Ad5 strain d!309 (a gift from T.

Sheok, Princeton UniversityX used at a multiplicity of infection

(MOI) of 10. At 48 hours postinfection, the cells wen? collected

with the medium, frozen, and thawed three tunes. After low-speed

cenhHfugation, die cell lysate containing wild-type AAV was heated

to 55*C for 1 hour to inactivate the adenovirus, aliquoced, and stored

at -20X for use. The titer of the AAV virus stock was determined

indirectly cither by iininunostaining of infected cells with anticapsid

antibodies or by quantitative Southern blot analysis. Fox preparation

ofrAAV, 60% to 80% conflaent 293 cetts were infected with adeno-

virus type 5 at an MOI of 5 to 10 as previously described.
29 rAAV

viral stocks were generated by subsequent calchim phosphate cotran-

sfection of 10 /ig of plasmid pABll and 10 /ig helper plasmid

(pAAV/Ad). 2 to 4 hours after adenoviral infection. Cells were

harvested 48 to 72 hours posttransfection, frozen and thawed four

times, and centrifuged to remove debris. Inactivirion of adenovirus

was achieved by beating to 55*C for 30 minutes. Heating of the

viral preparations eliminated infectious adenovirus, as no cytopathk

effect was observed over 7 to 10 days after exposure of 293 or

Detroit 6 cefls to lysate diluted 1:1. For some preparations, in an

effort to achieve a higher viral titer, the plasmid DNA was introduced

by Upofectkm using Hposomes prepared according to protocols pro-

vided by the vendor, OTBCO (Grand Island. NY). For these prepara-

tions, the cells were lysed by sonication in DMEM- 10% FCS or

phosphate-buffeted saline (PBS), clarified by cenmrugation, and

stored at 4°C.

Histochemical staining for 0-Oul activity, Aliquots of lysates

(0.01 mL to 0.1 mL) were added to Detroit 6 cells at 60% to 80%
confluency and allowed to incubate for 1S hours. Plates were washed,

fixed with 2% fonnaidchyde and 0-2% glutaraldebyde for 5 minutes

at 4*C, and stained for X-gai as previously described31 for 36 hours.

The ceDs were washed three times in PBS and the enzyme reaction

developed in PBS containing 1 mg/mL of X-gal, 2 mmol/L MgCl3 ,

5 mmol/L potassium feirccyanide, and 5 mmol/Lpotassium fertocy-

anide at 3TC for 24 to 36 hours. The cells were men washed in PBS.

Cytospm preparations of suspension cells were processed identically

after fixation for some experiments. Individual bme nuclei were

counted to estimate the viral titer. For processing of fresh cells, 150

/xg of X-gal/mL was added to the culture medium and the hicubarion

continued at 3TC in 5% COj for 16 hours. Cytoapin preparations

were prepared using starjoard techniques.

Purification ofhuman and rhesus bone marrowprogenitors. Hu-
man bone marrow cells were obtained from normal volunteers after

informed consent using a study protocol approved by the National

Heart. Lung and Blood Institute Review Board. Bone marrow aspi-

rates were obtained by standard clinical technique*. Low-density

mononuclear ecus were isolated by buoyant-density ccntrifogarion

(Picoll-Hypaquc). and CD34+ cells were recovered by positive im-

rnunaselection using an avidin-bioun-oonjugated column system

(Ceprate LC) acceding to the manufacturer's instructions (Cell-Fro,

Bothell, WA). Purity was estimated by flow cytometric analysts of

the immmtosetected CD34* cell population after icstaining with an

anti-CD34 antibody or mouse antihuman lgG2a (isotypic control)

conjugated to phococryuirm. Sixty percent to 90% of the recovered

cells were CD34*. In addition, the Starting mononuclear cell popula-

tion and mmuznoselected CD34* cefls were plated in cloabfemc
cultures in memylcelhilose using standard conditions (see below).

A 57- to 90-fold enrichment in colony-forming progenitors was
achieved.

Rhesus bone niarrow celts were obtained by aspiration and a

mononuclear cell preparation prepared by buoyant-density ccntrifu-
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gation; CD34 selection was performed using an antibody (K6.1) thai

reacts with rhesus CD34 antigen by techniques previously de-

scribed.
39 A 12- to 94-fold enrichment was achieved, as reflected by

the concentration of clonogpnic progenitors In the starting mononu-

clear versus the taimunoselected cell population.

Infection and culture ofenriched progenitors. CD34" inummo-

setected cells were incubated in suspension culture containing

DMHM with 10% to 15% FCS, 2 nunoVL glffiaimnf- , 100 U/mL
penicillin, 0. 1 rng/mL streptomycin, 10 ng/mL interleukin (1L>3, 50

ng/mL IL-6, and 100 ng/mL stem-cell factor (SCF). These cultures

were exposed to no virus, wild-type AAV, or rAAV for I to 96

hours, at which time cells were harvested, washed, and aliquoted

tor morphologic analysis (cytoprep), methlycellulose assay, and, In

some instances, 0-gal activity analysis.

Human bone marrow mononuclear cells (lOVmL) and CD34*

hnrnunoselected cells OOVmL) were plated in laoove's rnethylceUu-

lose medium (Terry Fox Laboratories, Vancouver, Canada) con-

sisting of Iscove's media, 0.8% methyl cellulose 30% FCS, 1%

bovine serum albumin, and 10
-4

2-rnercaptoethanol, to which was

added 10% 563? cell-conditioned medium and 2 U/mL of erythro-

poietin. Cultures were tnaintained at 3?*C in 5% COj for 12 to 14

days. After scoring, colonies were processed individually or in pools

for extraction of DNA_ For certain experiments, IL-3 10 ng/mL, IL-

6 50 ng/mL, and stem-cell factor (SCF) 100 ng/mL (provided by

AMGEN, Thousand Oales, California) were used in place of 5637

cell-conditioned medium. Culture of rhesus bone marrow cells be-

fore and after CD34 Utuimnceelection in rnethyteellulose was as

previously described.
M

DNA Isolation and analysisby thePCRmethodology. Forprepa-

ration of DNA from hematopoietic colonies, single colonies were

plucked and placed into 50 f*L of<KeAylpyracaibc*iate-tfeated water.

Mineral oil was layered over the aqueous phase, and the samples

were heated at lOCfC for 10 minutes and cooled to 4°C Proteinase

K (Pro-K) was added to a final concentration of 400 pgftnL, and

the samples were incubated at 55*C for90 minutes and then at 1O0*C

for 5 minutes (to inactivate Pro-K) before cooling to 4°C. DNA, for

nse as controls, was Isolated by standard techniques40 from cultured

celts or bone marrow mononuclear cells.

Standard PCR methodology for DNA analysis was performed

using a kit provided by Pertin-Elmor/CETUS (Norwallr, CT) under

the conditions specified by the manufacturer. Each 100-/<L reaction

contained 10 p£L of the DNA preparation from individual or pooled

colonies. ["PldCTP (BOO Ci/mmol) (Ainershain-Searle. Arlington

Heights, IL) was added in the amount of 0.2 to 0J pL per reaction.

Four hundred Tomograms of each primer and 2-5 U of Taq DNA
polymerase were also added to each 100-pL reaction. The PCR
cycles for DNA analysis were preceded by incubation at °5°C for

2 minutes, and the final cycle was followed by elongation at 72°C

for 7 minutes. Twenty-forty percent of each reaction mixture was

analyzed on an 8% polyacryfaunide gel that was processed for autora-

diography as previously described.*

A set of primers based on the wrqumir of the mouse /9-actin

coding region were used to amplify the human /7-actro sequences

to yield a 232 bp fragment. Tike sequences were as follows: 5'

primer, 5' CATTOTOATCGACTCCGGAGACGO 3'; and 3'

primer, 3/-CAlVlTJClGCTCGAAGlTnAGAGC-3'. The PCR
was conducted for 25 cycles under the following conditions: 95°C

for 1 minute, 58"C for 1 minute, and TTC for 1.5 minutes. The

sequences of the primer pair used to amplify a 314 bp segment of

the rhesus y-globin gene are as follows: 5' primer, 5'-GTTGGG-

AGTGAAGAAACTGC-3'; and 3' rjrimer. 5'-TAGCCTCAGACTC-

TGTTTGG-3'. The PCR was conducted for 30 cycles under the

following conditions: 94"C for 1 minute, 53"C tor I minute, and

72°C for 1 minute. Another primer pour was used to amplify a 247-

bp segment of the 0-Gal gene. The trnjnfflce* are as follows: 5'

GOODMAN ET AL

primer, 5'CTACACCAACCrrAACCTATCCC-3'; and 3' primer,

5
fTTCTCCGOCGCGTAAAAATQCG-3'. The PCR was conducted

for 30 cycles under the following conditions: 94°C for 1 minute,

35«C for t minute, and 72*C for 1 minute.

Inteftrattoft site analysis. The wild-type AAV genome was de-

tected using the primer pair, 5'GAACGOGCAGCCGCC and

5'GCGCATCAGAATTGGGATTC, that give a 635-bp amplifica-

tion product derived from the 5' end of the AAV genome. PCR
amplification was performed for 25 to 30 cycles under the conditions

described below. AAV integration into chromosome 19 was detected

by PCR using nested primer pairs mat flank an AAV-chromosome
19 junction**: Jus2 (AAV) -5' AGTAGCATGGCGGGT and Jus3

(chromosome 19) -5' CGCGCATAAGCCAGTAGAGCC PCR
was for 25 cycles using previously described reaction conditions

with the following parameters: 1 minute at 94°C 1 minute at 55*C,

and 2 minutes at 73*C. Two percent of the amplification product

was diluted into a new reaction mixture containing a set of nested

primers with the following sequences: TR-1 (AAV), 3'GGAATTC-
AGGAACCCCTAGTGATGG; and CR-2 (chromosome 19),

-5'ACAATGGCCAGGGOCAGGCAG. The PCR parameters were

the same as for the first arnpUflcatkm, and 25 cycles were completed.

The products were resolved on a 1% agarose gel, transferred to

Hyoend N+ paper (Amcrsham), and probed with a previously cloned

junction fragment25 labeled by Amcrsham Megaprime DNA labeling

system. For molecular cloning of amplified junction fragments, the

two nested primers from the second amplification, TR-] and CR-2,

were modified by ^corporation of an EcoRI or JfamHI restriction

site, respectively. After amplification, the products were restricted

with these enzymes, purified on a !% agarose gel, and subcloned

into plasntids, pUC18 and pU09, by standard methods. Sequencing

was performed by the chain-termination method using a kit obtained

from Promega.

RESULTS

rAAV-mediated gene transfer and expression ofthe fi-gal

gene. An AAV vector carrying the )3-gal reporter gene

was constructed to assay rAAV's transduction efficiency in

various cell types. Addition of vector preparations at an MOI
of 1 or greater to subccrifluent Detroit 6 ceils resulted in

expression of the 0-gal gene in most celts within IS hours

(Fig IA). The viral titers were estimated by adding serial

dilutions to a fixed number of cells in each plate; individual

preparations ranged from 10* to 10? infectious paxticlcs/mL.

Similar results were obtained with vector lysates derived by

CaPCVmediated gene transfer or by Irpofcction ofthe vector

and helper (pAAV/Ad) plasmids; the titers of the two types

of preparations did not vary in a consistent way. When the

Detroit 6 cells were split twice and allowed to become con-

fluent again, a much smaller proportion of cells expressed

the /J-gal gene. Expressing cells were clustered (Fig IB),

suggesting vind integration shortly after Infection in a single

cell that gave rise to a clone of expressing progeny. The
disparity between the proportion of cells expressing the 0-gal

gene shortly after viral exposure, and the number exhibiting

stable expression, suggest that viral uptake and initial gene

expression may occur more efficiently than the mxegration

step that leads to persistence of the rAAV genome. Retention

of rAAV as an episome in the cluster of cells seems less

likely, as most initially expressing cdls had lost signal. Be-

cause the cells had been split twice before analysis, infection

by an undisposed aggregate of virus seems unlikely, but

cannot be completely ruled out The frequency of positive
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B0% to Bbfc^OFntfuMcy la * 3,5-em piata w«ro tftfaciad fcy abStog tW of vfru* pfapartU^ci to .1 rriL ofr rrtsdiam. Attar ;h©w% th* cat**

war* flxad, Wwh«t and stilhad lor 318 hours as dss^bsdtn Matsrtals »ikJ Mtthod*. IB) Pcrslstsrtt «cpr»wkwi of tt» #-gal gens ftnDC cafe

aftar rAAV-madfrtad gene transfar. p&ca1b> wiri lnf*ct*d;bV axpo^ura to virus for 12 rwuri arxl p*»agad tw(« ovot * period of 7 days.

Occasional foci of cafe ttaltilng poalth^V^:^ti'W^i6mi^ after In sHa fi?rat*onand st«^nQ : ol ^ra c«fts. fCI rAAV-roedlatrt transfer

of tha>HP> g«fw Into himian «rythrol»ut«mU concantrstlon off 12; x 1tfVc«^mLwimi«.Incubated at a rmiltlpScfty of

Infection of approjdmataly ona wrttft rAAV-jMSilfor 48 bourrat Tha oatts ware Washad and c^mW^.idlvltJOittr an i^rtlonal fi^dav*-A
cytospin prapqratipa wat mads; fixed, smf stained as oascribad In Materials s^_ Mathod*. CPJ Transfer e^laspsroiian of the ^l'wie:lft
Human CD34* progenitor*. Pnnjanitors war* snrlcfcaouVMbto' by CD34 bnnumosslsctioiv as datanmnad by elonogstrie assay: 5 * 19* calls

war© Incubstad bi 1 mL off bona ntafroW Mfl cuttum maoliaTV *rtd t atL of virus prspwrstion rVis^^for 48 hours. Six hundred mtcrofriara of

caD auspaosibh was rraxad with200 *X oftha X-gaJ stain snd tha cultara continoad for 16 tourWA!^tO«^ was then pfatisraa.

clusters approxirnaicd the fircquency with,which we pre-

viously recovered0418 resistancecolomes :
wi th vectors con-

taining the i^uiydn phpspt»transfe^

supporting our iotexpretatfon that; the rAAVj&gal-genome

has integrated in a small proportion^pf initiallyitafecfcjd De-

troit 6 cells (Fig IB). '

;

Transduction of human cryihroIfeiiiCBmki cells was also

achieved with the rAAV-i^-ial vector. Appxo^imately 2%
to 3% of cells exposed briefly to the virus at;an MGI of

approximately I expressed the gene 5 days later <Fig

tO. Similarly, exposure of CD3*4 tmmunoselected hurrum

prpgetutox cells to the* virus for 3 days at an MCftof 1 to l*>

resulted in expression of-flie 0-gal;gene in to;75#;dr

the eells. Contn>rK562 of CD34* selected^Lsshowed no

nuctear staining; low-level, nonspecificcytoplasnic stoining

was avoided by intotaining the pH^of toe. washing buffer

at greater than 7.5: These, data established that viral uptake

and rAAV-mediaXed gene, expression could be achieved at

high efficiency in hematopoietic cells. : .

rAA V-0-Gal—mediated get*.transfer into primate clono-

ftfnic furmatopoietk: progenitors. Attempts to detect ,0-gal

activity m Lotact ruatiire colonies were confounded by the
.

fact t^t-?rjuvkay/ahd c^tD|>iasrnic activities could hot be

distinguMed in^tact colonies and backgnwiK^stainto

variably high. HjeSc^w
to,detect the rAAV genome uiljhdfridu^ A cell

line having, one integrated copy of the y?-gai gcric^ Cell

was used as a control. Conditions Weife found for which

the signal Iniermty ^crated with the &r&\ jpnincrs was
proportional to the coBcentjation oftoe r

a broad range of total DNA inpui (ffig?).' :̂
^£a^n ampli-

fication could be"ui^':ta:v^i^ faun ijjdiytdual

col<oiu^ «^ye\ar^
paring its intensity;-to that of the £?gaJ Pie^^prtodj^ We
could estimate cc^y number of the rAAY genorac.^ /
/iawfwn^m Fy? 5 is uSe -apf^CAtioh of this as^y tCKtie

artalysis of coloaies derived from human progenitors; ex-

posed to an rAAV virus; preparatiop, after heat inactivaiion
:

of adenovirui,.at an M<OT:^>pproxuMh^^.^^ jfor 24 hours.

After the infection intcr^I;\w^, cbnip the- cells were
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p-Gal

P-Actin

F19 2. Calibration ar«d eensftMty of the PCR raactJoiw for detactJon offan* and p-mcttr> coding sequences. Lanes 1 through 4 contain 1.000

ng of total DMA, tanas 5 through 8 oorrtatn 100 ng, arid lanes 9 through 12 contain 10 ng. Each Ian* contains human DNA or mow* DNA from

a call Dm containing one Imanratad copy of the 0-gel gana or mixtures thereof as follows: lane 1, 1,000 ng>gal DMA; lana 2, 000 human

DNA and 10Ong#*gal DNA: lana X 090 ng human DMA and 10 ng £-gal DNA; lana 4> 1,000 ng human DMA; lana 5, 100 nap-gel DMA; lana 8,

90 ng human DNA and 10 ng 0-«al DNA; lana 7. 99 ng human DMA and 1 ng l-gal DMA: lana 8, 100 ng human DNA; fane 9, 10 ng mouse 0-

gal DNA; lana 10, 9 ng human DNA and 1 ng 0-fiaJ DNA; lana 1 1, 9.9 ng human DNA and 0.1 ng £-oal DMA; lane 12, 10 ng human DNA, The

0-«curt coding aequefleea Inmouaa andhuman DNA ampjffiadeqiihralemty.The aeonPC* product wee generated wfth 25 cycles and vtsuaftzad

with a 20-minute exposure whereas the jl-gal-ampfiftad PGR producto ware genetated with 30 cyclaa and visualised with a 30-mlmita

eaposure.

plated in mcthylcellulose under standard conditions. Individ-

ual colonies were plucked when mature at 12 to 14 days.

DNA from seven colonies gave an amplified 0-gal signal of

variable intensity, but in the range comparable to that of the

/?-nctin control, suggesting that the viral genome was present

at approximately single-copy equivalence in all cells of the

colony. Four colonies were negative and one indeterminate

(a 0-actin signal was not generated from its DNA).

Shown in Fig 4 is an analogous experiment with CD34*

immunoselected rhesus hematopoietic progenitors infected

with a vector preparation that had been heated for 1 hour

at 55°C to inactivate the adenovirus. At a low MOI, heat

inactivation of the adenovirus appeared to enhance the fre-

quency of transfer of the rAAV genome (data not shown).

Results are shown for 15 colonies. Five were negative* five

123456789 101112

gave a signal intensity approximately 5Q% of that of y-

globin*and the remaining five gaveequivalent signal intensi-

ties with the two primer pairs. These data suggested that the

proviral copy mimbcr may vary among colonies, and raised

the possibility that integration occurs in only a proportion

of the initial cells derived from a single progenitor.

Integration of wild-type AAV into chromosome 19 m he-

matopoietic progenitors, Wild-type
24-31

but not recombi-

nant AAV31
integrates into a preferred region on chromo-

some 19. To assess site-specific integration in primary

hematopoietic progenitors* we exposed human CD34*" im-

munoselected cells to wild-type virus preparations at high

MOl (100 to 1,000), After culture for 36 hours in the pres-

ence of virus, progenitors were plated in methylcellukxse and

the colonies allowed to mature over 12 to 14 days. DNA

MW

— 247 bp

p-actin —aa-

Fig 3. DaftacttonofthaiAAV-

0-GaJ ganame In Individual hu-

man tianunopoejtic progenitor*

danSfad colonist. DNA from 12

separata colonieswere analyxad

by PCA* wftfi pnmora apeotflo for

«H>P-gal or the pectin coding

sscjuenees. -One colony €5} was
indatwrmtnam. a* the pectin
signalwasnot datattab

of the remaining 11

contained £-aat

quanee i and four were scored as
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Fig 4. DatacthmoftharAAV-
fi-GwA gahoma In hamatopolatic

eolonlaa tWtivad from rhaaus

pfOflatvltOf*. ShOWTt

suits from 19 coJoaan in which
tha control primer pair tor th«

rhaaoa nptautn gana gava

aajutvalam ajflnals. (A! R» eplo-

1** tackftflg th»0-aal coding **-

qoencaa. (B) DNA from five 00*0-

rJes then gjwa a 0-9*1 sio/tat of

latatmacBrte intensity* (C) Rva
color*!** in which fho 0-gat alg-

nal was aqrulvawrrt or jpeator

tran that d«rivedfrom the yflto*

bin gana.

the re- 0-g&l —a*

rfltotoin

— 347 bp

from the majority of colonic* (7<r% to 80%) generated an

amplification product with a primerpair specific for theAAV
genome of intensity comparable to> or greater than, that

achieved with the 0-actin primers (Fig 5). Because of the

high estimated MOJ, the potential that residual virus contrib-

uted xd the signal for some colonics cannot be excluded. All

colonies were derived from a single donor; the negative

colonies establish thai this individual was not harboring a

latent AAV infection in bone marrow,

DNA from pools of 40 to 8f> colonies or DNA from indi-

vidual colonies were analyzed using two sets of nested prim-

ers that span the potentialjuoclion.betwecn theAAV genome

aod chromosome 19 DNA sequences. The pools and all of

the colonies gave positive signals when analysed for wiki-

typc AAV DNA sequences by PCR. Duplicate samples from

one pool gave a positive signal on the integration site analy-

ses (Fig 6~), These PCR-ampllfied products were subcLoned

into a bacterial plasmkl and the sequence determined. A
novel junction was defined between the truncated inverted

terminal repeat of AAV and chromosome 19 (Fig 7). DNA
from four of 27 individual colonies, all of which were posi-

tive for wild-type AAV sequence, gave ajunction amplifica-

tion product that annealed to chromosome 19 and AAV ge-

nome probes. Three of these were also cloned and sequenced

and shown to contain a novel junction betweenchromosome

19 and the AAV inverted terminal repeat (data not shown).

These data suggested that association ofwild-type viral DNA
with progenitor-derived colonies occurs with high frequency,

but that sHe-specihe integration of the AAV genome into

chromosome 19 is relatively rare.

DISCUSSION

These experiments were designed to evaluate the potential

ofrAAV to transcribe and express genes in primary hemato-

poietic progenitor cells. A high frequency of gene transfer

and expression of the £-g*l reporter gene was observed in

progeniTor cells, highly purified by positive immunoselec-

tioh. A large proportion of colonies derived from these pro-

genitors contained rAAV DNA at a concentration equivalent

to one to two copies of the viral genome per cell. These data

establish the potential of; rAAV to infect human hematopoi-

etic progenitors, but the efficiency of stable integration of

die vector genome was nor determined. Previous work has

established that wild-type AAV will integrate inio a pre-

ferred site on chromosome 19 in tissue culture celis.
2"*

To address the issue of AAV integration in hematopoietic

progenitor cells, we tested wild=-type AAV for targeted inte-

gration into chromosome 19 using a PCR-based assay: While

we documented integration of the AAV. genome into the

preferred site on chromosome 19, this occurrence seemed to

be a relatively rare event.

Because the AAV vectorgenome is packaged as a singJe-

siranded DNA molecule, expression of the 0-gal gene from

the vector, as demonstrated in these experiments, argues for

replication of the complementary strand after viral infec-

tion.^
23 This step may not require cell division, sinoe we

1 | 2
|
3

|
4|5 |

6
|
7

|
S

|
9 1

10

Fig 5. (ntegrctton of writoVtype AAV Into hemato-

pofeflcprooMiHora. DNA from lOtmfMdus! cotonteft

was analyzed with primate apetaRc for 0-actfn icon-

trot Mow], and prlmere apactfk for the coding *e-

quences of the AAV capsfd protein. Bght colortfe*

oavo a positive atgnaj, and two fS and 0} wa
tiva.
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AAVGenome Chromosome 19

PCRAmpl. 1

PCRAmpl. 2

jus2 -

TR-1 CR-2

Hg & bitafi attorn *h« analysis of tin wrikfctypo

AAV ?attoma. DNAtro«» pooh of coto«M or from
sing)* eofonlvf waaampORod usJrra prfmar wtsth*t
span tfaw potantlsl jWKtfcm baftwn tba AAV »s-

Dome «id tho cfiromofcom* it. lanoa 1. 2. .&> sad fi

sbowDtiA from pool* of 40to 80 Iod>tdM»J rnhyntaa
Una 5 and 4show DMAfrom, stogie cofcmi**. tana

¥ shows nonntiUoactfv* nst marfcars ttwt save th*

eafteratioa taaflftn* Osteon th# right Unas * mkS 9

bIww DNA trot* eafl bnas latftntlv krfactad with th*

wOd-typ* AAVoanom*. Tie nailnjna bonds bi tarn

fl at* thought to aifM baeausa th* intact tavartad

temrinaJ r*0satpr**am
:
to thb ca«Rn* causaeforma-

tion o* MvmA dbcfofs PTJB product*. An*iUtic*tioa

was parformad with nested pilrosrs that 'span th»

pu&stiw*
,
hitagr»Uon faction is shown to tbe dia-

gram,

have recently observed transduction of rn vivo in rat brain

cells using AAV vectors (X. Xiao and RJ. Sarnulski, unpub-

lishedobservation Subsequent integration and, therefore, persis-

tence of the AAV genome may not occur in all infected cctts.

Indeed, we; found thai most Detroit 6 cells expressed a reporter

gene shortly after infection, but only a minority appeared to

exhibit continued exprcsskm of the rAAV genome-

Very sensitive PCR assays can detect low levels ofAAV
DNA unassoctated with cells in rocthylceliulose culture me-

dium (unpublished observations), presumably because the

virus particles to which the progenitors were exposed are

stable during 10 to 14 days of incubation. These technical

concerns distinguish analysis of rAAV from retroviral vec-

tors where detection of proviral DNA can be equaled with

genome integration.
2 Wc scored colonies as positive only if

the signal intensity was comparable to a cellular gene control

(Fig 2). rAAV has recently been reported to infect murine

clonogeiiic hematopoietic progenitors,* ' NeoR colonies were

observed and viral DNA was demonstrated in a proportion

of these colonies by PCR analysis. Although these data are

interesting and potentially important* there are a number of

issues of concern. First, the ability of cells togrow for several

days in G418 docs not establish integration ofdie neoR gene.

Second, control amplification of a cellular gene was not

performed; so that tfrers was no calibration of the rAAV
PCR-derived signal to verify that the genome was present

in single-copy equivalence. In our experiments* we could

pot verify expression from the transduced rAAV genome
using a reverse taariscription-PCR (R1VPCR) because the

spliced RNA species predicted by the small intron in the

proviral genome (Fig 8) could not: be detected (data not

shown). In recent experiments, we have used a rAAV vector

containing a mmatianatty marked human y-globin gene,

linked to elements from the /?-globin gene cluster locus con-

trol region* to transduce human erythroid progenitors.

Spiked globin rnRNA derived from the rAAV-cransdoced

gene was present 3t high tevels in the majority of colonies

(J. Miller and A. Niehhuis, unpublished observations), con-

firming the ability of rAAV to transduce human hematopoi-

etic progenitors with high frequency.
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AAV TERMINAL REPEAT
T
T T -

S:? *
s-c
Q*a a*
O'C Mm

e*c I I

C-QaCCTCAeTaA0CftAeca^flCaC6CA0AQAeMAaTQGCCAA3'

G^Ctaa^TCACTCOCTCaCTC^^ 1

c*« I

O'C ttO .»

0-D 11

G-C— 60
C-6 .

Ho 7. Sequene* of a AAV-
chromoaocna 19 Junction ganar*

atadbv arfacftonof attuman ha-

mtopnfaHc progenitor wfth

wfcttyp* AAV. Shown Is a •••

ejiiauca of the AAV fmlnat ra-

6-C
A A

cite* tha lunation *lta* Tha

aaqoaoca of cn^OBioaonwi 19 Is

•howflT* v*h tb# vartteaJ

ajrowdafinlngthajMnctfonpoal-

CHROMOSOME "O Pre-MegratJon

. . .TacToaAOTOCAccAAceacoAceoTATCAttcecccTecAccAeaTCAQcaccccccococa- • •

AAV • CHROMOSOME 19 JUNCTION

- • .caCCCSa«CAAAfl0CC9aaC9TO0ftMaAWTTe8TATCA9CfiCCCT9CACCAftaTCA«CeCCCCC09CCC9»

While data axe accumulating supporting the use of this

vector for hematopoietic gene delivery, preparation ofrAAV

vectors remains problematic Viral preparations vary widely

in titer, and are significantly contaminated with adenovirus.

Needed are defined packaging lines mat express the required

helper functions of adenovirus and the packaging compo-

nents of AAV. Conditional or inducible expression of the

proteins may be needed because die rep function ofAAV and

the required adenovirus proteins may inhibit cell growth."

Despite the remaining technical problems, rAAV appears

Rn8. Qmrmnk orgxnteatloa of the frfi victor In ptaamld form.

Tte CMV E1-A promotfti mm Inked to tha 0-0*1 eoAig aaqumaa
fgaVywad by mM RNArOfecaasIng stand* Thai •ntba t imtti ra

flanfcad by thaAAV ti iwaffail farmla al rap—ti tfTfU. TaJaplaamlrtwm
conatnictad — daaerfbaJ hi Matartato and Mathoda.

to be a highly promising vector system. Previously, we had

established that integration of one to two unreananged ge-

nomes occurs in the majority of latently infected cells.
303

AAV1
s nonpathogeniciry and potential for preferred chromo-

somal integration sites makes it a highly attractive vector

system for gene therapy applications. Our demonstration that

hematopoietic progenitors are infected with high efficiency

supports fXiture efforts to develop this vector system.
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Single-Copy Transduction and Expression of Human Y-GIobin in K562
Erythroleokemia Cells Using Recombinant Adeno-Associated Virus Vectors:

The Effect of Mutations in NF-E2 and GATA-1 Binding Motifs

Within the Hypersensitivity Site 2 Enhancer

By Jeffery L Mffler, Christopher E. Walsh. Paul A. Ney, Richard Jude Samuleki, and Arthur W. Nenhuis

The use of recombinant wleno-awociated virus (rAAV)

vectors provides a new Strategy to Investigate the role of

specific regulatory elements and transacting factors in

gloom gene expression. We linked hypersensitivity site 2

(HS2) from the locus control region <LCR) to a Vgtobin
gene (Vl mutationalry marked to alow rts transcript to be

distinguished from endogenous ygtobin mRNA. The vac-

tor also contains the phosphotransferasegene that confers

resistance to neomycin <Neo*>. HS2 region mutations

within the NF-E2 motifs prevented NF-E2 binding while

preserving AP-1 bincing. Another set in the GATA-1 motif

prevented binding ofthe factor. Several Nso" K562 clones

containing a single isvearrartged RAAV genome with the

V gene inkedto the native HS2 corefragmentfWT). mu-

tant NME2 HS2 (mut-NFE2K mutant GATA-1 HS2 (mut-

THE HUMAN 0-GLOBIN complex contains a 5' locus

control region (LCR) that confers high-level, position-

independent expression on linked globin genes in trans-

genic mice. 1 This region is defined by a scries of DNase I

hypersensitive sites (HSI-5),
2 HS2 has been shown to con-

tain a central core that is sufficient for its enhancing func-

tion in mouse erythroleukemia (MEL) cells and in trans-

genic mice.
1 Within this core are tandem NF-E2 binding

motife that are necessary*4 but not sufficient
3-9 for high-

level expression ofthe linked genes. AP-1, which also binds

to these sites, does not provide erythroid-specinc enhancing

activity. Moreofthe HS2 core region or other hypersensitiv-

ity sites from the LCRW<M1 arc needed to allow maximal

enhancing activity ofthe NF-E2 motifs*

Adeno-associated vims (AAV) has a small single-

strandedDNA genome flanked by inverted terminal repeats

(ITR) mat is packaged into a protein capsd. 12 The ITR

contain cw-acting sequences required fcrencapsulation, rep-

lication, and integration,
13"15 but do not contain transcrip-

tional control elements.
1* As implied by the name, AAV

propagate io nature only in association with a helper adeno-

virus on which AAV depend for productive cellular infec-

tion.
17*1* Most humans have detectable serum antibodies to

AAV, but the viruses are nonpathogenic.
19 In the absence of

adenovirus, AAV may exist in a latent state, integrated in

the host cell genome.20
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GATA1 ), or no HS [(- )HS] were Identified. In uninduced

K562 ceus, mut-NFE2 clones expressed mRNA at the

same level as the WT clones, compared with a lack of

signal inthe (- )H62 clones. However, hemln Induction of

mut-NFE2 clones did not result In an increase in the *y*

signal abovethe level seen in uninduced cetis. Mut-GATAI
clones expressed the *y* mRNA at the same level as WT
clones In both uninduced and induced cells. Thus, GATA-1
binding to this site does not appear to be required for the

enhancing function of HS2 In this context.TMs single-copy

rAAV transduction model Is useful for evaluating the ef-

fects of specific mutations in regulatory elements on the

transcription of linked genes.

m&isaUSgov3rmrHmtwark. Ther* are no rtttrictions on

its use.

RecombinantAAV (rAAV) have been shown to function

as efficient gene transfer vectors.
21 Only the ITR are re-

quired for encapsidation of the vector genome. 1X22 The

nonstructural and capsid proteins can be provided by a

complementing helper genome from which the AAV ITR
have been removed to prevent encapsidation. Cotransfec-

tion with plasmids containing the vector or helper genome

and infection with wild-type adenovirusto provide its com-

plementary functions results in release ofrAAV and adeno-

virus. After heat-inactivation of the adenovirus, rAAV in-

fect target cells efficiently and are integraied usually as 1 to 3

unrearranged tandem copies.21 Recently, a rAAV vector

transduction system has been shown to provide high level

expression ofthe Ay
m globin gene in K562 erythroJeukemia

cells.
23 When linked to a wild-type HS2 enhancer core re-

gion, the
A7* gene was transcriptionally active at levels of

40% to 1 10% ofa single chromosomal 7-globin gene.

The goal of these experiments was to study the effects of

mutations within the HS2 regulatory region on expression

of the *7* gene using the rAAV vector transduction model

to generate K562 erythroleukemia cell clones having a sin-

gle unrearranged integrated vectorgenome. Previous analy-

ses ofHS function have generally relied on transfer methods

that lead to multiple-copy integrants. With these methods,

the effect of an individual regulatory element can only be

inferred artecorrecting forgene copy number, and coopera-

tive interactions between tandem gene copies are difficult to

exclude. For example, in transgenic mice, single-copy ver-

sus multiple-copy transgenes appear to have separate re-

quirements for LCR activity.
14 We have shown that the

rAAV vector system can be used as a novel strategy for the

functional study of regulatory elements present as single-

copy integrants.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Generation of mutant HS2 DNA. Polymerase chain reaction

(PCR>directcd site-specific mutagenesis25 was used 10 create the

mutant HimXm-Xba I fragments shown in Fig 3. pUC 007/HS24

served as the template. Inside primers included the substituted

1900 Bhott Vol 82. No 6 (September 1&). 1993: pp 1 900-1906
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A. INTEGRATED US2/V I Neo

HMD 111 XBA1
I I

5: | Nao"

B. KS2 PROTEIN BINDING SITES

HIND 111 XBA1

Fib 1. Mutant HS2 regions in integrated rAAV {HSl/^/HecT).
(A) Schematic rapreeerrtatlon of ertegrated rAAV (HS2/V/Neo*>
containing the 374-bp core HS2 region. IB) Expended view ofthe

HS2 region extending from theHMM {Gefiefiank 8486} to Xbtf I

(GeneBank8860) imirkaion sites ofthe human gtabtn ICS. Protein

bincung redone Including MF-E2 end GATA-1 motrrs are indicated

by boxes. Region* marked E and U d«ioteprot«inNndlnflfromftrv-

throid end ublquftou* cell «Ktr*ct»r respectively.' (C) Mutated NF-

E3 andGATA-1 proteki bendbig motifs within the HS2 region. Two
sbigie-base mut*Done In the NF-E2 btodfogmottf and paired tnple-

baae mutations In the GATA-1 motif were made, ae shown wHh
arrow*. The selected mutations prevent their respective protein

binding in get-ehtft essaya.,JT

bases and outside primers included the HindlR and Xba I sites.

VENT Polymerase (NE Biolabs. Beverly, MA)was used in all PCR
rounds (95°C tor I minute, 55°C for 1 minutes, and 72°C tor 1

minute, 30 cycles). Mutant fragments were then digested with

HirtdSl and Xba I and subcloned into plasmid pSP72 (Promcga,

Madison, WI)l Each mutant was then sequenced mr structural con-

firmation using a USB Version 2,0 Kit (US Biochcrnicals, Cleve-

land, OH) before final construction of the pAAV/HS2/V7Neo"
vectors.

rAA V. Construction ofrecornhinant virions, infcctkxD ofK562
crythrokukemia ceUs, and analysis ofglobin gene expression using

reverse traoscriptase-PCR (RT-PCR) has been described previ-

ously.
23 rAAV vectors containing wild-type HS2 (WTX no HS2

[(-)HS2L HS2 containing the mutant NF-E2 motif (mut-NFE2),

and mutantGATA* 1 motif(mut-GATA 1 )were assembled. ATI ade-

novirus andrAAV vector work was performed in a P-2 level labora-

tory.*

Nudeic acid analysis. Genome arrangement and copy number
were determined by genomic DNA digestion and Southern fakxt-

ting.
3' Genomic DNA was digested with Hindi and transferred to

HybortdN+ (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL) alter ekctraphore-

sis on an as^rose geL The membranes were then probed for f-glo-

bdn gene sequences, stripped with 1% sodium dodcryi sulfate (SOS),

and reprobed for the Nco* gene sequences.

RNA isolation and analysis usingRT-PCR was performed using

PCR conditions, primers, and input RNA amounts identical to

those previously described.
10The RT-PCR signals were used to cal-

culate the level of*V gene expression relative to endogenous 7-glo-

bin gene expression (Tabic 1). This method for quantitation of

RNA expression from the transduced *ym gene has been shown to

closely parallel values determined by RNasc protection assays.

Comparison of the mRNA-derivod signals from the endogenous

and transduced -y-glabin genes was made using the densitometry

function of a Molecular Dynamics phosphor-imager (Molecular

Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA).

RESULTS

Southern blot analysis. Ten single neomycin resistant

colonies from each rAAV construct were isolated and ana-

lyzed for the presence ofan intact HS2/*r* gene region and
for single-copy integration (Fig 2). The y-globin probe was
used to identifyDNA from clones that had an rAAV-trans-
ferred globin gene ofproper insert size. TheNeo probe, used

to identify DNA representing rAAV-host genome junction

fragments, connrmed integration and provided an accurate

assignment of copy number. The criteria used to identify

colonies oftransduced K562 cells containing a single inte-

grated rAAV genome were as follows. 7-Probed laces hav-

TaHe 1. Hernln-lnduoed *r" Globin Expression Relative

to Endogenous r*Gk>6Jn Expression

Construct Poo*»f*>- kidmduil Ctonvs (%)

WT HS2 27 ± 6.3 Mean 66±24.5T
1. 7b ± 9.6*

2. 78 ±9.9
3. 29 ±7.2
4. 81 ±9.2

NoHS2 Mean 7±2.1(P» ,02>S

1. 9 ±3.4
2. 8 ±2.3
3. *5

Mut-NFE2 B± 1.2(P-.006r Mean 18±€.0v°- .<h>

1. 13 ± 4.2

2. 15 ± 4.7

3. 26 ±3.2
4. 22 ±4.1

Mut-OATAI 40* 30.8 (NS) Mean 97 ± 3T.7 (NS)

1. 62 ±89
2. 106 ±13.0
3. 123 ± 6.3

Abbreviation: NS, not significant.

* Percentages reflect mean transduced RT-PCR signal from the

samples shown in R9. 3 expressed as a percentage of the signal from a

single endogenous y-globin gene. The percentages were calculated as

follows:

A
T* RNA Endogenous Gene Copy No. „
7 RNA V Gene Copy No.

Signals et or near background level were assigned e lowir limit of *5%.
T Mean and standard deviation of all determinations on the individual

on the individual clones,

using e Wlcoxan's rank sum
made whhthe WT HS2 group.

t The assay was performed in

f Statistical anafysea were

test.
M AI P values reflect
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Fig 2. Southern biota of the

integrated rAAV fHH/V/
Nm1

). (A) Schematic of the

rAAV integrant. MtecU diges-

tion of the hnegated rAAV ge-

nome testflti In two iuncoon
fragment* and an HS2/*t*-
containing ewart.AnMacs
pfopsd for the y*gfcibtn

quwm end-then stripped and
reprobed 'tor the function frag-

ment containing Neo* codbtg

sequences. The T-globJn profca

was <Mwd fay radtoletoettng «

930-bp fragment flanked by
feel wid»y resbiuUuii aha*.
The Neo probe imm derived by
radfetfabefing a 900-bp frag-

mant Banked fay BglM and Hco
restriction attes. (B tluOugb E)

Southern blotanalystsofsingle*

copy stably integrated unrear-

ranged rAAV containingclones.
Diagrams stew tsftes probed
vrtth <r-gfobS» hi beskfc identi-

cal tans probed with the neo-

mycin probe (M). All diagrams
ebow a pooffottowed by single

clones. yProbe snows an en-

dogenous *r band of 4 kb <0>>

en endogenous *y band of 2.6
fcb <•), end an HS2^centalnIng

band of ;Ll kb Constructs

without an HS2 region {Q
ahoWed a 1.7-kb ^^wntein-
ing bend. The Nee probe

showed junction frsgrnente In

aO panels.

tng an bond ofcorrect sire for the hrtact transferred

gene and intensity of approximately one-third that of the

endogenous bands were selected Neo-probed signals from

the selected lanes were checked for the presence ofa single

hand representing a single junction fragment Lanes con-

taining bands other than those described were felt to repre-

sent nondonai populations versus clonal populations hav-

ing rearranged or multiple-copy integrants.

Pooled KS62 populations were derived from IS individ-

ual colonies isolated and combined after 15 days underneo-

mycin selection. The pods were then bemin induced for 3

days before nucleic acid extraction and analysis. Southern

blotting showed an average copy numberof less than three

in 5 pools from each HS2<orrtaining construct (data not

shown). Multiple junction fragments seen in the pools (Fig

2)confirm the presenceofmultiple clones within each popu-

lation.

DNA from 40 single colonies was analyzed, with 10 for

each vectorconstruct /rTncfl-digested fragments ofduplex

rAAVDNA mat have not integrated contain a Neo-probed
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band of 1.9 ib; no bands of this length were seen (data not

shown). Thus, the rAAV genome that conferred neomycin

resistance had integrated into the K562 cell genome. As

previously reported, a high frequency of clones (6 of 10).

derived with the vector tacking the HS2 fragment had a

rearranged AAV genome, possibly because this rAAV ge-

nome is only 80% the length ofthe wild-type AAV genome.

Of the remaining 30 colonies picked for the other vector

constructs, 15 had a single imrearranged rAAV genome as

determined by the criteria established above, 4 bad 2 or

more copies of a nnrearranged genome, 2 had a single

rearranged genome, 4 had a combination of unrearranged

and rearranged genomes, and 5 appeared to be mixture of

more than one clone and thus were indeterminate.

RNA expression ofthe transducedgtobin gene. Three or

four clones with asingle unrearrangedrAAV vector genome

for each construct were grown and studied for the expres-

sion ofthe transduced ?~globin gene. RT-PCR signals from

matched,, uninduced and hemin^induced populations are

shown in Fig 3. RT-PCR signals from the endogenous y

genes were hemin inducible in all pools and clones studied.

1903

An estimate of expression relative to a single endogenous

7-gIobin gene was made by multiplying the ratio of Aym
/y

by 6 to correct for the endogenousgene copy number. K562

cells ate aneuploid for chromosome 1 1 (3 copies); hence, 6

endogenous Y-g)obin genes are present. Numerical expres-

sion data derived from the hemin-induced signals shown in

Fig 3 are summarized in Table 1.

Analysis ofRNA from mut-NFE2 clones grown without

hemin induction showed a level of*-r* expressiondompara-

ble to the WT HS2 containing uninduced clones (Fig 3Q.
This level ofexpressionis greater thanthatseen in the unin-

duced clones without an HS2 region {Fig 3B). Therefore,

H82 without the NF-EZ binding motif is sufficient for unin-

duced expression of the transferred gene. In marked con-

trast to the signal generated bymRNAfrom theendogenous

y genes of these mutant NF-E2 clones, no appreciable in-

crease in expression was found with hemin induction.

Clones containing the Vector genome with the mul-

GATA1 HS2 were also analyzed for *y* gene expression

(Fig 3D). The pattern of expression mimicked that seen in

the WT clones (Fig 3A\ Therefore, mutation of a down-

Fig 3. Detection end quami-

tatfen ofS" StohinmRNA using

BT-PCa. Motectrfar weight

imtffcars ara shown oo the tarft

and contrcte on the far right.

The RT-PCR product from the

endogenousy senaa \y) andthe

6 nt shorter RT-PCR product

from thetransduced marked *y

genes(Vl w«re ganaratedu*-

lna^4abeteddCTPin1haPCR
master mix. Bw pool* and

three or four todMdueJ single-

copy etanttm shown for each

construct, taofridoal panels <A

through D) tfvWothe results ac-

cordlng tP*a HSZ region used

in the rAAVconstructs (seetext
for details). PGR products of

RNA extracted from uninduced

(Wand henrin-todueed (0*562
cells are shown in paired tense.

Matched { —3 RT controls tor ait

clones had no bonds (data not

shown).

A. WTKS2 P00LS
-

1 2 3 4 5

CLONES CONTROLS

12 3 4

MW WAiU I U I U I U I U

110«w

U I U I U I U I HRNAKSSlfcy*

90f

B.(-)HS2
1 2 3 4 5

MW ftNfcU I U I U I U I U I

110|l

_J 2 3

U I 0 I O I HRNAKB82A>*

C MUTANT NFE 2
1 2

MW RNA:U I U I U I U I U I

110 a? ?<;^mti

901
D, MUTANT GATA

1

_1 2 3 4 5_
MW RMMJ i u i u i u i, u i

110 —

U t U I U I U I URNAKSQZArr*

_J 2 3

U I U I U I HRNA KB62 A7*

901
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stream GATA-1 binding motif did not interfere with the

ability of HS2 to enhance -y-globin gene expression using

this system. The variability in the level ofexpression among

the pools was greater, as reflected by a larger standard devia-

tion for mut-GATA 1 HS2 than forWT HS2 (Table 1), sug-

gesting that the GATA* I site may influence position-inde-

pendent expression.

RT-PCR signals from the 20 pooled colonies described

above are shown for comparison. The pattern ofAy* gene

expression seen in the pools was similar to that of the indi-

vidual clones for each rAAV construct. The magnitude of

hemin-induced expression in the pools was approxi-

mately one-halfthat of individual clones (Table I). Correc-

tion for differences in average copy number and endoge-

nous y signal between pools are reflected in the mean

expression values shown.

DISCUSSION

The rAAV vector system provides a novel strategy for

achieving integration ofa single unrearranged gene with its

transcriptional control elements. More than one-halfofme
K562 eiytruuleukemia cell clones derivedby NeoR selection
contained a single intactcopy ofthe 7-gIobin gene linked to

the HS2 from the LCR. Using the system> wc verified that

NF-E2 binding to the tandem NF-E2/AP-1 sites in HS2 is

necessary for hemin jrKtucibitity, and we showed that the

consensus GATA-1 binding motif within the HS2 core en-

hancer fragment is not required for high-level expression.

Our prior studies suggested that the rAAV vector system

might be usefulto obtain clonescontaininga low copy num-

ber of the vector genome. These new data provide a more

precise Quantitative estimate; 60% of 25 ©valuable clones

transduced with an rAAV having a genome 90% the length

of the wild-type virus had a single unrearranged copy and

another 4 (16%) had 2 or more unrearranged copies. The

other 7 evaluabte Neo* clones contained rearranged copies

ofthe vector genome. Despite a modest difference in length

between the vector lacking the HS2 fragment and the

others, that vector gave a majority ofNeoR clones (6 of 10)

having a rearranged genome and 2 of the pooled popula-

tions derived with this vector had an average genome copy

number ofless than 0.5 (data not shown). We conclude that

the rAAV system can be used for deriving clones having

single-copy integrantsbut that each vectorand perhaps each

cell type will require characterization with respect to this

capacity.

TheLCR ofthe 0-globin cluster has a number ofactivities

that together result in high-level, regulated globin gene ex-

pression in maturing erythroid ceUs.
21-** Establishment of

each individual site most likely represents the displacement

ofone or two nucleosomes by sequence-specific binding of

both erythroid-restricted and ubiquitous transcriptional

factors. The individual sites are thought to interact in form-

ing the active chromatin domain that encompasses the en-

tire 0-gtobin gene cluster in erythroid cells. These two func-

tions, site formation and domain establishment, seem most
likely to be the basis for the ability of the LCR or compo-
nents thereof to confer position-independent, copy nuir>

MILLER ET AL

ber-dependent gene expression in transgenic animals, A
thirdfnnction, transcriptional enhancement, pertainsspedf-

icalty to the level ofgene expression. In K562 erythroleuke-

mia cells, the erythroid specific enhancer within HS2 has

the greatest effect on the level of gene expression; whereas,

in MEL cellsand transgenic mice, HS3 and HS4 alsoconfer

high-level gene expression.
50'31 Our experiments were de-

signed specifically to test the enhancing function of HS2.

Individual clones were selected based on expression of the

linked Neo11 gene; therefore, each integrated genome was

likely to be in an active chromatin domain independent of

HS2 function.

GATA- 1 and NF-E2 motifs havebeen shown to be syner-

gistic in creatinga strong erythroid promoterwhen linked to

a TATA box." The human -y-globin promoters contain

GATA-1 binding motifs, but lack the NF-E2 motif. When a

46-bp fragment containing the tandem NF-E2/AP- 1 sites

from HS2 was linked to the y-globin promoter, repoter ac-

tivity in hemin-induced K562 cells was increased signifi-

cantly.
4*3' In contrast,whencomparedwith the full HS2, the

46-bp fragment linked to the r-globin promoter was not

associated with high-level expression in stably transfected

K562 ceflsJ
8** In MEL cells or transgenic mice, an additional

200 bp ofthe HS2, which includes the GATA- 1 motifmu-
tated in this study, were required for high-level expression of

a linked globin gene.*34

The nature ofDNA sequences within the additional HS2
region that participate in high-level globin gene expression

remains complex. Mutations oftheGATA- 1 motifin a syn-

thetic 21 5-bp core HS2 fragment resulted in no reduction in

the expression of a linked human /9-globin when present as

multiple-copy integrantsin transgenic mice.34 The synthetic

HS2 core did not function as a single copy in the transgenic

mouse model In pools of stably transfected MEL cells, a

38% reduction in 0-gk>bin expression was reported with the

same GATA-1 mutated synthetic fragment. The effects of

copy number on these pools was not reported. Also, inde-

pendent of the GATA-1 mutation, the relative expression

from those pools containing the wild-type synthetic HS2
was 75% less than the expression from those transfected

with constructs having the HindilhJCba I fragment of HS2.
We were able to achieve high-level 7-globin expression from
neomycm-resistanl clones having a single copy ofthe rAAV
genome that contained the full Hindttl-Xba I fragment of

HS2. Thus, the GATA-1 motif mutation was studied in

clonal populations ofK562 erythrokukemia cells indepen-

dent of concatameric HS2 interactions. No mut-GATA 1-

related reduction in expression from the linked 7-gIobin

was found using this model, although an influence on posi-

tion-independent expression was suggested by the increased

variability in expression level seen with the mut-GATA 1

pools.

In vivo footprinting has been used to identify sites within

HS2 occupied by proteins in intact K562 erythroleukemia

cells.
35-36 This methodology shows protein-DNA interac-

tions in vivo and may identify functionally relevant binding

motifs. Both the tandem NF-E2/AP-1 and GATA-1 HS2
shes are occupied in K562 erythroleukemia cells and the
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pattern of protected nucleotides changes within each motif

upon induction. NF-E2 appears to bind with induction,

whereas GATA-1 may be released. Using the rAAV system

to derive single-copy intergrants, we verified that the capac-

ity for NF-E2 to bind to the tandem NF-E2/AP-1 sites is

essential for the enhancing function of HS2. Binding of

GATA-1 , the only other erythrotd-restricted transcriptional

activator known to interact with this portion of HS2> did

not appear to be required for inducible, high-level expres-

sion. These data are consistent with the results obtained by

in vivo footprinting, and suggest the GATA-1 binding mo-

tifs role in HS2 function in vivo may relate to effects on

chromatin structure rather than transcriptional enhance-

ment.
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